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From Daniel Boone to Ale-8-One 
it's all in new state encyclopedia ' 
By Jim Warren 
Herald•Leader staff writer 
Kenrucky's 200th birthday pres-
ent to itself goes on sale Monday at 
bookstores around the state • 
It is The Kentucky Encydopedia 
- 5 pounds, 1,080 pages and more 
than 2,000 entries packed with 
facts, figures, folklore, famous 
names and almost-forgotten details 
a!Jout the state, its people and its 
history, 
The $35 book - a project of the 
Ken~cky Bicentennial Commission. 
pubhshed by the University Press 
of Kenrucky - was created as a 
part'of the celebration marking the 
200th anniversary of Kenrucky's 
statehood. Kenrucky became the 
15th state June 1, 1792. 
The encyclopedia's entries run . 
the gamut, from recent events in 
Kentucky to happenings long ago. 
Readers will find everylhing from 
the story of Ale-8-0ne to the saga of 
Daniel Boone; from the Jackson 
Purchase to Jerrica Inc.; from the 
Governor's Scholars program to the 
great hog swindle in the Civil War. 
. It represents six years of plan-
nmg and research, in addition to 
un1o_ld thousan_d~ of hours spent 
wntmg and ed1tmg, said historian 
John Kleber, who took a three-year 
leave from Morehead State Univer-
sity to serve as editor-in-chief for 
the project 
Kleber has called the book a 
· "birthday gift that Kentuckians 
have prepared and given to them-
selves." 
. A team of 28 consulting editors 
helped select topics. More than 500 
Kentucky writers - some famous, 
some obscure - contributed· items. 
The book includes, for example, 
some of the last writing by Eastern 
Kentucky author Harry Caudill, 
who died in 1990. 
"One of the striking things was 
we were able to call on so many 
people around the state to help," 
Kleber said. "When Tom Clark 
asked me to join the project, he said 
we had all the expertise in the state 
necessary to do the job. And he 
certainly was right." 
. T~omas D. Clark, Kentucky's 
h1stonan laureate, was an associate 
editor on ~e pi:oj~ and perhaps its 
pnmary msprration. Clark also 
wrote an· overview of Kentucky 
history for the encyclopedia, which 
has drawn glowing reviews. 
"I'm not an impartial observer 
but I think he (Kleber) did a miracu'. 
lous job," Clark said. "I can't think 
of any group of Kentuckians, even 
the least literate, that this book 
won't serve as a handy source of 
information. 
"And any school that doesn't 
buy a copy should have its door 
closed." 
The Kentucky Encyclopedia does 
contain some errors and omissions. 
• A.B. "Happy" Chandler's birth-
day is given as July 4, 1898. He 
really was born July 14. 
University of Kentucky basket-
ball coach Rick Pitino isn't listed, 
and neither is UK football coach 
Bill Curry. Also missing: basketball 
star Rex Chapman, pioneer thor-
oughbred breeder Bull Hancock, UK 
Athletics Director CM. Newton and 
horseman C.V. Whitney. 
Clark acknowledged the book 
wasn't perfect. 
. . "There'll be some ~ple and 
mC1dents overlooked, but you 
couldn't get together this much 
material without that happening. 
pie errors _will be inconsequentiaL 
m my op1ruon." 
Some material had to be left out 
to save space, Kleber" said, and 
some entries that were assigned 
simply weren't completed. 
On the other hand, he said, the 
book has a great deal of brand new 
material. 
"The entry on Boonesborough, 
for example, is absolutely up to 
date, based 011 new information 
from the latest archaeological re-
search. We have research on Boone 
himself, the Swiss silver mine, the 
James gang." 
The idea for the encyclopedia 
grew out of a suggestion by Univer-
sity of Kenrucky historian Ray-
mond Betts. In the early 1980s, 
Betts · proposed the creation of an 
encyclopedia of Kentucky culture. 
But money wasn't available. 
. When Gov. Martha Layne Col-
lins later appointed a commission to 
prepare for Kenrucky's bicentenni-
al, Clark suggested that the com-
mission take on the encyclopedia as 
a project. By then, the idea had 
shifted from a cultural to a general 
encyclopedia. . • . 
The actual task of preparing the 
book be!f<!n July 1, 1988. The bulk 
of the work was wrapped up last 
June. 
"There were times when I never 
thought we would get it done," said 
Kleber. Because \of· budget con-
straints, much of· the ·work was 
done by UK. student volunteers. 
The encyclopedia project cost 
about $250,000, said, ~ryan Wright, 
a spokesman for. ~ . bicentennial 
commission.· . : . ... . " . 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Most of the money came in 
private donations from the Mary 
and Barry Bingham Sr. Fund; the 
James Graham Brown Foundation; 
the Knight Foundation; business-
man W. T. Young; and various other 
corporate and individual sponsors. 
The $35 price was made possi-
ble by private financial support 
provided for the project. Otherwise 
it would have cost much more, 
officials said. 
Similar encyclopedias have been 
written about cities, including 
Cleveland and New York. But Ken-
tucky apparently is only the second 
state to undertake one. 
The first state encyclopedia was 
The Handbook of Texas, completed 
in the 1950s and now being revised. 
Kleber said he used the Texas 
volume as a guide in preparing 
Kentucky's book. 
"They incorporated just about 
every creek and river in Texas, so I 
said I wanted all the · rivers in 
Kentucky that we could get in the 
'xlok. They put in all the towns and 
: .,unties, so we wanted all the 
counties and towns in Kentucky, at 
least above 2,500 population." 
Kleber said he didn't want the 
encyclopedia limited just to "big" 
things. Which is why he• included 
an entry on Ale-8-One,: .the soft 
drink bottled in Winchester since 
1926. ' 
Similarly, James Klotter, direc-
tor of the Kentuckv Historical Soci-
ety, included an entry about the 
Civil War's great hog scandal in 
Kentucky. 
The scandal occurred when 
Union authorities asked Kentucki-
ans to sell their surplus hogs for the 
war effort. They imposed regula-
tions that in effect forced Kentucki-
ans to sell at depressed prices. 
Farmers lost $300.000 before Presi-
dent Lincoln ordered a halt. 
Klotter says readers will find 
other little-known facts. 
"Certainly it's the greatest store 
of information about Kentucky 
that's ever been compiled in one 
place," he said. 
Officials at the University Press 
of Kentucky say that copies of The 
Kentucky Encyclopedia should be 
available at most bookstores in 
Kentucky on Monday. Stores that 
don't have copies can order them, 
officials said. 
A initial press run of 5,000 
copies has been ordered. 
Special to The Courier.Journal 
DANVILLE, Ky. - Centre College 
bestowed degrees on 192 students 
yesterday. 
Five people received honorary de-
grees, including Cawood Ledford, a 
1949 Centre graduate who is retir-
ing this year as the University of 
Kentucky's "Voice of the W!ldcats." 
Lon and Mary Rogers were hon-
ored for their work in higher educa-
tion, the Presbyterian Church, the 
Girl Scouts and mental-health serv-
ices. 
"Service is the rent we pay on the 
space we occupy," Mary Rogers 
said. 
The Rogerses are also involved 
with the Lon and Jesse Reynolds 
Rogers Educational Trust, estab-
lished by Lon Rogers' uncle and 
aunt, which has enabled hundreds 
of students to attend Centre. 
The other two recipients of hon-
orary degrees were Leonard Press, 
president of the Kentucky Educa-
tional Television Foundation, and 
Lillian Press, executive director of 
the Governor's Scholars Program. 
Theresa Lynn White of Nicholas-
ville and Chadwick Neal Gardner of 
Fairdale ,:eceived the women's and 
men's vaI~dictorian medals. 
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Ex-KSU official 
will become 
ombudsman 
for cabinet 
By GIL LAWSON 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A man who was a 
controversial figure at Kentucky State Uni-
versity and in the administration of former 
Gov. Julian Carroll has been selected as 
ombudsman for the Cabinet for Human Re-
sources. 
Charles Lambert was vice presjdent for 
university relations at KSU until Oct. 8, 
when he was fired by the board of regents. 
He will start his new job Monday. 
Lambert was a supporter of Gov. Brere-. 
ton Jones and has ties to the governor's 
chief fund-raiser, Jack Hall, who served 
with Lambert in the Carroll administration. 
Lambert was also recently considered for 
a job as executive director of the Public 
Service Commission, but the commission 
has decided to expand its search. 
Hall said yesterday that he did not. lobby 
to help Lambert get the job, but acknowl-
edged he had supported him. 
"When asked my opinion, I've been very 
positive about Chuck," Hall said. "I think 
he's a hard worker; he's been a friend." 
Lambert could not be reached for com-
ment yesterday. 
Human Resources spokesman Brad 
Hughes said Lambert was hired because of 
his 20 years of experience in state 
government and at KSU. He did not 
know what Lambert's salary would 
be. 
Lambert was a source of friction 
between the regents and former 
KSU President John Wolfe, who 
was forced to resign. 
Lambert and another former KSU 
official who was fired, MacArthur 
Darby, have filed federal lawsuits 
seeking more than $7 million each. 
Darby has been hired as a deputy in 
the Corrections Department. 
Under Carroll, Lambert served in 
various positions in the Finance and 
Administration Cabinet, including 
acting secretary. Lambert also 
served on the old energy regulatory 
commission. 
Lambert's name surfaced during 
the 1981 federal trial of state Sen. 
Woodrow Stamper and Lexington 
real-estate appraiser Robert F. Link. 
The two were charged with mail 
fraud, extortion and conspiracy in 
the state's 1977 purchase of the Hid-
den Valley resort in Powell County 
for a prison. 
Several witnesses said Lambert 
helped arrange the purchase. But 
Lambert refused to testify, taking 
the Fifth Amendment privilege 
against self-incrimination. 
During the trial, a prosecutor said 
Lambert was not granted immunity 
from prosecution because he would 
probably be prosecuted. However, 
Lambert's attorney said there was 
no evidence of anything illegal and 
Lambert was never charged. 
(Link was acquitted of all 
charges. Stamper was acquitted of 
some charges; the jury deadlocked 
on others. They were later dropped 
due to Stamper's poor health.) 
Lambert will replace John Clay-
ton, who has served as ombudsman 
since 1982. Clayton, who has 
worked for the state agency for 21 
years, will become the director of 
field services for the Department of 
Social Insurance. 
The ombudsman's office, which 
has about 13 employees, handles 
questions and complaints about the 
services offered by the cabinet. 
Clayton said if clients' complaints 
prove to be correct, his office be-
comes an adv6cate for them in their 
dealings with the cabinet. 
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State's hoops seniors 5-for-21 in diplomas 
By Rick Balley 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
They were lauded and applaud-
ed on "senior night" across the 
state, but few of Kentucky's Divi-
sion I basketball players walked 
down the aisle with their class-
mates to receive degrees this 
spring. 
Only five of the state's 21 senior 
basketball players have received 
degrees. However, several players 
are "on track" for their diplomas, 
their coaches say. 
The seniors who graduated are 
Kentucky's John Pelphrey, Louis-
ville's Jason Mclendon, Morehead 
State's P.j. Nichols and Greg 
Wheeler and Western Kentucky's 
Harold Thompkins. Wheeler, in 
fact, spent the past academic year 
in graduate school while playing for 
the Eagles. Pelphrey graduated in 
December. · 
Based on percentages, Eastern 
Kentucky has the worst record 
because none of the five senior 
players graduated. Coach Mike Pol-
lio said all five have been granted 
another scholarship year because 
they are on course to graduate. 
Of UK's four seniors, only 
Pelphrey has his undergraduate de-
gree. However, Deron Feldhaus is 
dose to earning his degree. That 
depends on the status of one class 
he took and whether it counts 
toward his degree requirements. 
Regardless of how that turns out, 
he will finish by this summer, UK 
officials said. 
According to UK, Sean Woods 
is pursuing a degree in social work 
and could finish in December. Ri-
chie Farmer is seeking an agricul-
ture economics degree and could 
finish next May. 
Louisville's two prominent se-
niors - Everick Sullivan and Cor-
nelius Holden - are "fairly close" 
to meeting degree requirements, ac-
cording to sports information direc-
tor Kenny Klein. 
Two of Moreh!.ed's five seniors 
have received degfees •. One of West-
em's two seniors has his degree. 
Neither of Murray State's two .se-
niors, including NBA prospect Pop-
eye Jones, graduated. 
In most instances, the seniors 
have indicated to their coaches and 
school officials that they plan to 
finish their undergraduate courses. 
However, the pursuit of a p(ofes-
sional basketball career may deter 
them academically. 
"Like other students, athletes 
will stick around and finish their 
degree work," said Bob Bradley, 
assistant athletics director for stu-
dent services at UK. "But if they're 
drafted, many never come back, 
and that is a problem. There are so 
many pro leagues now." 
Bradley said few athletes man-
age to graduate in four years, but 
that's not too different from other 
students. 
"We find non-athletes not grad-
uating in four years," Bradley said. 
"The competition between students 
is much stiffer." 
Statistics back up Bradley's 
statement. 
A UK study revealed that 49 
percent of the students entering in 
the fall of 1985 graduated in six 
years or less. That figure was 10 
percentage points higher than a 
previous study. 
The National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics conducted a study of 
public uni\'ersities during the 
19_80s. That study showed a gradu- social work. Johnathon Davis grad-
ation rate of 46.2 percent in six uated ahead of schedule, and Reg-
years or less nationwide. gie Hanson earned his degree this 
Because it is taking longer for spring. 
athletes to graduate, universities 
All 13 players on the 1987 
Providence team that Pitinci took to 
the Final Four earned their degrees. 
are providing avenues for them to 
return after their eligibility ends 
especially when' they are seriou~ 
about obtaining their degrees. 
That is critical in basketball. 
According to NCAA statistics, only 
33.3 percent of basketball players 
graduate, This compares with 46.8 
percent of the overall student popu-
lation at Division I schools. 
A closer look at each school: 
Kentucky 
Bob Bradley, who supervises 
, UK's academic affairs for athletes, 
remembers the first time a Wildcat 
basketball ,.player was confronted 
by Coacli· Rick Pitino for an aca-
demic deficiency. 
"The 'kid's knees were shaking 
by_ th~ time Rick finished," Bradley 
said. The rest of the team was just 
looking. You could tell nobody -was 
going to miss anything, He won't 
tolerate it. He proved it this year by 
sitting kids. Wouldn't you go to 
class and take care of business?" 
But if Bradley learns a player is 
not attending class regularly or 
missing an appointment with a 
tutor, he passes the information to 
Pitino. The reaction is immediate. 
"He says, 'You'll stay at 
home,' " Bradley said. 
Pitino, who was unavailable for 
comment, suspended Dale Brown, 
Carlos Toomer, Andre Riddick and 
Aminu Timberlake last season. 
.Before this year, two of the 
three UK seniors under Pitino ob-
tained degrees. According to UK, 
Derrick Miller is within two semes-
ters of completing his major in 
Loulsvllle 
Coach Denny Crum has been 
criticized by U of L President Don-
ald Swain for a low graduation 
record. During one stage of his 21-
year career at Louisville, Crum had 
a 16 pe~cent rate of _Cardinal play-
ers earnmg degrees m five years. 
Crum, who was unavailable for 
comment, has said in the past that 
many ?f his players were seeking a 
career m pro basketball rather than 
pursing a degree. 
And from 1980 to '91, 21 of the 
35 four-year players at U of L went 
on to pro.ball, 14 in the NBA. Some 
of those have degrees, including 
Derek Smith, whose eligibility end-
ed in 1982 but who finished his 
requirements this spring .. Several 
other players also are back in class. 
Eleven of the 14 Cardinals who 
didn't play pro ball in that time 
frame have earned their degrees. 
And Derwin Webb, who will be a 
senior next season, will be working 
OI'\ a graduate degree in public 
administration. 
Eastern Kentucky 
According to the registrar's of-
fice at Eastern, all five Colonels 
plan to continue their education this 
fall. That number will drop if Mike 
Smith is playing pro basketball in 
Europe or Japan. 
However, most of the players 
will attend summer school, Pollio 
said, and four of them - Jamie 
Ross, Kirk Greathouse, Brandon 
Baker and Toi Bell - should grad-
uate next May. Smith, who received 
an academic award for showing the 
most improvement, should gradu-
ate next summer, depending on his 
pro status. 
"Our five seniors had a 2.9 
grade-point average for the spring 
semester, and Brandon Baker made 
the dean's honor roll," Pollio said. 
"We're very pleased." 
In fact, Pollio is pleased with a 
record of his own. He said the last 
eight seniors who have finished 
their final year of eligibility under 
his tutelage have graduated, That 
includes five seniors in his last year 
as coach at Virginia Commonwealth 
and three at Eastern. 
Of the players he has recruited 
since coming to Eastern, all are on 
schedule to graduate, Pollio said. 
Morehead State 
Dick Fick, after his first year as 
the Eagles' basketball coach, says 
he will be frustrated if his recruits 
are unable to graduate in four 
years, unless they have been red-
shirted. 
Two of the five seniors from his 
first team graduated this spring. 
Two - Pat Tubbs and Mitch 
Sowards - need a summer term 
and semester to graduate, Fick said. 
Brett Roberts, the nation's leading 
scorer last season, plans to finish 
his degree requirements around his 
professional baseball, and possible 
basketball, career, 
To keep his players on track 
academically, Fick requires them to 
attend a one-hour study hall daily 
in.his office. They also spend anoth-
er hour in study hall as a group, 
then they receive tutoring if needed. 
The system worked well during his 
first year, Fick said. 
Helping his players through 
their academic career is his biggest 
job, Fick said. "You can keep them 
on track to graduate, but you can't 
go to school for them." 
Murray State 
Scott Edgar completed his fir,;t 
year as a college head coach with 
neither of the Racers' two seniors' 
- Popeye Jones and Scott Adams 
- among the Murray spring gradu-
ates. 
Both athletes need "a summer 
and a semester" to graduate, Edgar 
said, and both have told him they 
plan to finish their degree require-
ments . while pursuing pro ball, 
Jones m the NBA and Adams in 
Europe. 
"I feel in time I'll be able to post 
some good rates and ratios," Edgar 
said. "It starts with who you recruit 
and how you recruit them, We want 
athletes with the potential and de-
sire to graduate. Of our incoming 
players, all should graduate," 
Edgar said junior-college play-
ers often need extra time to gradu-
ate because · they can't transfer all 
their hours to a four-year school. 
Western Kentucky 
Coach Ralph Willard has the 
!iest,percentage of college graduates 
m his two-year tenure on The Hill. 
Three of the four seniors who 
have played for him - Anthony 
Palm, Joe Lightfoot and Harold 
Thompkins - have received de-
grees. Jack Jennings is on course to 
graduate next spring, Willard said 
although he may play professional'. 
ly in Europe. 
"We try to recruit kids who are 
serious about academics, and every-
body is in good shape," Willard 
said. "I consider myself an educa-
tor, and we've put additional em-
phasis on academics. One (success 
in education) is tied into the other 
(success on the court)." 
. Report card: seniors' academic status 
Player Degree/ma for Player Degree/mafor 
KENTUCKY LOUISVILLE 
Richie Farmer 
Deren Feldhaus 
John Pelphrey 
Sean Woods 
did not graduate 
did not graduate 
marketing 
did not graduate 
Cornelius Holden did not graduate 
Jason Mclendon communications 
Everick Sullivan did not graduate 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD STATE 
Brandon Baker did not graduate 
P.J. Nichols pre-law 
Toi Bell did not graduate Brett Roberts did not graduate 
Kirk Greathouse did not graduate Mitch Sowards did not graduate 
Jamie Ross did not graduate Patrick Tubbs did not graduate 
Mike Smith did not graduate Greg Wheeler administration/management 
WESTERN KENTUCKY MURRAY STATE 
Jack Jennings 
Harold Thompkins 
did 'not graduate 
social work 
Scott Adams 
Popeye Jones 
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Nominations 
for college 
boards go 
to governor 
By AL CROSS 
Political Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The boards that 
run Kentucky's system of higher education 
could get many familiar faces· or a lot of 
new blood next month, when Gov. Brere-
ton Jones can replace nearly half the cur-
rent members. 
Jones will choose from lists of 184 nomi-
nees submitted yesterday by the Higher 
Education Nominating Committee, which 
he appointed ·10 screen applications for the 
board seats - some of the choicest ap-
pointments a gover-
nor can make. 
The lists include 
several former mem-
bers of university 
boards and the Coun-
cil on Higher Education and people associ-
ated with universities or state government. 
But it also offers many would-be newcom-
ers, in line with Jones' stated objective of 
insulating the appointment process from 
politics. 
Under a law proposed and passed this 
year by the state House and backed by 
Jones ail board members' terms will end 
June 30. The slots must be filled on July I. 
A provision added by the Senate requires 
Jones to reappoint at least half the mem-
bers on each board. 
A quick review of the lists showed that 
at least 52 nominees and their spouses, or 
28 percent of the total households repre-
sented, contributed to Jones' campaigns 
for governor or lieutenant governor. 
The law does not apply to 16 members 
whose terms have already expired but who 
have not been replaced. Jones said yester-
day that if he makes any of those pending 
appointments before July 1, he will choose 
from the committee's lists. He had been 
criticized for not using the new process to 
make some recent appointments, but he 
said those boards needed new members 
immediately. 
Al least a dozen former board members 
were nominated for seats, but not neces-
sarily on the boards on which they had 
served. For example, Louisville heart sur-
geon William DeVries, a former Kentucky 
State University regent, was nomi-
nated for a seat on Eastern Ken-
tucky University's board. 
Several former members have a 
chance to get their old seats back. 
For example, the University of Lou-
isville nominees included former 
trustees Norbert Blume, · George 
Fischer and Harry Jones. 
Of the 30 U of L nominees, 18 are 
from Jefferson County and one is 
from Oldham County. But the com-
mittee tried for more geographic di: 
versity on the University of Ken-
tucky board, now dominated by 
Lexington residents. Of the 26 UK 
nominees, only three are from Lex-
ington - including former Gov. Ed· 
ward Breathitt, a leading Jones aily. 
"You can say the University of 
Kentucky is no longer a regional 
university," said committee member 
Morton Holbrook, an Owensboro 
lawyer. 
Ten of the 184 total nominees are 
from Holbrook's home county of 
Daviess, and another, Tennessee 
banker Carol Gatton, owns a bank 
in Owensboro. 
Northern Kentucky, the only ur-
ban area with both a university and 
a member of the committee - Hen-
ry Mann of Lakeside Park - landed 
19. nominations, eight to the North-
ern Kentucky University board .. 
McCracken- County, the home of. 
committee member Sara Page, had 
seven nominees, including two to 
the Murray State University board, 
Mark Whitlow and Pat Wooldridge. 
The Murray nominees also in-
cluded some prominent former of-
ficeholders: ex-Attorney General 
Robert Matthews of Shelbyville and 
Henderson lawyer William Sullivan, 
former president pro tem of the 
state Senate. · 
Kentucky's largest corporation, 
Ashland Oil Inc., had a committee 
member, Marc Washington, and 
three nominees: President Paul 
Chellgren, to UK; employee Charles 
Whitehead, to the council; and con-
sultant and former vice chairman 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
and UK trustee Robert McCowan, to 
Eastern. Robert D. Bell, a former 
Ashland executive, was nominated 
to the council, on which he once 
served. 
Other leading industrialists nomi-
nated included Joe Medalie of Bowl-
ing Green, vice chairman of Union 
Underwear Co., to the Western Ken-
tucky University board; James· Har-
dymon of Rhode Island, a top exec-
utive of Textron Inc., to the board at 
U_K, of which he is a graduate; and 
Bill Samuels, president of Maker's 
Mark Distillezy, to UK. 
Samuelf! was one of 47 Republi-
cans nommated. The law requires 
each board to reflect the state's par-
tisan makeup, repealing a long-
standing rule that the boards be 
evenly divided. 
Republicans make up 26 percent 
of the nominees and 30 percent of 
the state's registered voters. Former 
Lt. Gov. WIison Wyatt of Louisville, 
the .. committee chairman and a 
Democrat, said Republican appli-
cants were scant for some boards. 
The governor's office. said that 
Republicans made up 21 percent of 
the 462 applicants. Wyatt and other 
members noted that women and Af. 
rican-Americans also made. up a 
larger share of the nominees than 
the applicants. 
The governor's office said that 9 
percent of the applicants were black 
and 25 percent were female, and the 
nominees were 12.5 percent black 
and 32 percent female. 
That fell short of the request 
made last month by the Jones-ap-
pointed leaders of the Kentucky 
Commission on Women, -who had 
asked that at least one woman be 
nominated per seat available. 
The committee submitted a list 
for each board, not for each seat. 
The other committee members are 
Somersei lawyer Norma Adams and 
Danville banker Louis Prichard. 
Information for thla atory was also 
gathered by ataff _,. Tom Lottua 
and Robert T. Gem,tt. 
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Nominees to university boards released 
Here are the recommendations 
made by the Higher Education 
Nominating Commission for the 
eight university boards and the 
Council on Higher Education. All 
current members of those boards 
will be purged on June 30; Gov. 
Brereton Jones must replace them 
on July L 
COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION 
juanrta W. Adams. Floyd County; Danie! Lee Ash, 
Jefferson County; Robert Bell, Fayette Countv; Coulter 
R. Boyte Ill, Boyd County; Theodore A. Broida. Fayette 
County; Jeanette Gawood, Belt County; Susanne M. 
Cetrulo, Kenton County; Stewart E. Conner, Jafferson 
County; Richard E. Cooper, Pulasl<l County; Clay P. 
Davis. Pulaski County; David W. Denton, McCracken 
County: Allen Franks, Todd County; Richard L Fry-
mire, Hopkins County; Ronald G. Geary, Jefferson 
County; Norbert P. Gettys, Campbell County; Margo L 
Grubbs, Boone County; Lucy T. Hammond, Woodford 
County; Co~ Hoffman, Kenton County; G!enn D. 
""8<idge, Fayette County; Ray Mad<ey, Hardin Coun-
ty; Shirley A. Menendez, McCracken County; John C. 
Merchant, Fayette County; Katherine G. Peden, Jeffer-
son County; Sanfon:I L. Peyton, Daviess County, 
Kathenne RandaR, Fayette County; Josephine Richard-
son, l.etc:11er County; Sheryl G. Snyder, Jefferson 
County; Curtis D. SuUivan, W81T8'1 Coooty; Waitman C. 
Taylor, Daviess County; Lee T. Todd Jr_ .. • Fayette 
County; Thomas R. Watson, Jefferson Cdi.Jnty; and 
Charles Whitehead, Boyd County. 
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Lila 0. Bellando, Madison County; Richard E. ~ 
strom, Madison County; Jane S. Boyar, Jefferson 
County; Vernon C. Cooper Jr .. Perry County; Craig 
CoK, Taylor County; William C. DeVoos, Jefferson 
County; Cynthia E. Elliot, Breathitt County; George 
Louis Freibert, Jeffefsoo County; P.aymond E. Giltner, 
Kenton County; Marilyn H. Long, Madison County; 
Robert T. McCowan, Boyd County; Betty Jo McKin-
ney, Rockcastle County; Gilbert-Milar, Madison Coun-
ty; Sanford Thomas Roach, Fayene County; Irving 
Rosenstein. Fayette County; and David Carey Stratton. 
Pike County. 
KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY 
Theodore a. Bates, Fayette County; Jean M. Car· 
lick. McCracken County; Edith A. CoK. Hopkins Coun-
ty; MaJ11'/n S. Darnel, Fayette County: G81'f W, Dodd, 
Fayette County; Char1es E. EngHsn, Warren County; 
James P. Gray II, Fayette County; Kimberty K. Greene, 
Jefferson County; uury M. McDonald, Jefferson Cou~ 
tv; Malvin E. Moore Jr., Jefferson County; Betty Jo 
• Palmer, Fayette County; Lynwood Schrader, Fayene 
County; Timothy Reed Scott, Fayette County; William 
A. Stone, Jeff81'S0fl C.OOnty; Ralph A. Tesseneer, 
Taylor County; and franCls C. Theimann, Heruy Coun-
ty. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
FOrT9St W. calico, Kenton County; Robert L Cole-
man, Massachusetts; Becky A. Darnell, Kenton Coun-
ty; Pe,ry C. Day, Shelby eo..rty: Efimlletn E. EckmM, 
Jefferson County; James Anderson Fmch, Mason 
County; Neda Desiree Harkless, Fayene County; 
Buckner Hink.le Jr., Jefferson County; Otto Ingram, 
Menifee County; Joyce Ann Johnson, Greenup Coun-
ty; Wdliam A. Miller, ctinton County; Charles M. 
Rhodes, Greenup eo..rty: Marcia M. Rid;ngs, IB1llel 
County; John M. R"""1be!U, Floyd eo..rty: Mhur E. 
Welke,, Montgome,y eo..rty: and Tin W, Wedd;ng-
ton, Magoffin County. 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
Mmi S. Bell, Fayette County; Malii'/11 E. Buchanon, 
lMngston County; Hprold Glenn Doran J,., Calloway 
County: Sid Easley, Calloway County; Gamn Ar1Me. 
Christian County; Joseph A. Hancock, Daviess Coun-
ty; Pierre W. Jackson, Hendrson County; Esther P. 
Jansing, Daviess County; ShemH L Jeffers, Christian 
County; Phillip M. Lmtier, Jefferson County; George E. 
Long Ill, Marshell eo..rty: LllwTeoce S. Ma!tiN, Faye!IB 
County; Robert F. Matthews, Shelby County; Wilflam 
L Sullivan, Henderson County; Mark C. Whitlow, 
McCracken County; mid Pa1 s. Woolridge, McCracken 
County, 
NOR!liERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Karen Bearden, Jefferson County; Andrew Marshan 
Coyle, Bath County; Robin J. Crigler, Boone County; 
Betty M. Daniels, Campbell County; Frank K. Downrng, 
Owen County; Tawn A. FIChter, Campbell County; 
John O. Finnan, Kenton County; Gayle M. Hoffman, 
Campbell County; Wdliam H. McCann, Fayette Coun-
ty; John Edgar McConnell, Frankltn County; Jereme 1.,.. 
Parham, Jefferson County; James R. Poston Jr., 
campbell County: Al<e SpaJ1<s, Kerrtoo County; Patri-
cia M. Summa, Kenton County; Louis S. Suthertand 
Jr .. Jef!liTSOTI County; and Phi;p Taliaferro Ill, Kenton 
County, 
UNIVERSllY 01' KENTUCKY 
James D. Asher. Letcher County; Edward T. Breath-
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itt, Fayette County; Robert K. Broadbent, Trigg Coun-
ty; Rodney S. Cain, Kenton County; Paul W. Chell-
gren, Greenup County; Judith G. Clabes, Kenton 
County: Robert N. Clay. Woodford County; Sidney 8. 
Douglass, Harlan County; Carol M. Gatton, Tennes-
see; Margaret H. Greene, Jefferson County; John S. 
Hager, Daviess County; James F. Hardyman, Rhode 
Island: James Billy Harper, McCracken County; Hugh 
A. Ha}'Oon, Pulaski County; Henry L Jackson, Fayene 
County: Josepr, E. Kutz. Jefferson Cour:nv: Bi!ly J. 
Mites. Daviess Count\r, Marilyn D. Moosnidc, Fayette 
County; Ellissa P!attn8r, Campbell County; Benjamin 
K. Richmond. Jefferson County; William T. Samuels 
Jr., Oldham County; Thomas Eugene Spragens, Mar-
ion Coumy; William A. Sprague. Union County; Robert 
C. Wade, Hardin County; Lois C. Weinberg, Knott 
County; and Doug R. Wood, McLean County. 
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVlu...E 
Marie Abrams, Jefferson County; Robert Allison, 
Jefferson County; Minx Auerbach, Jefferson Qrunty; 
Mary Ann Barnes, Kenton County; Lewis Basa, Jeffer-
son County; Charles Beaeh Ill. Lee County; Norbert L 
Blume, Jefferson County; Wil!iam M. Bryant, DS'r'iess 
County; George E. Fischer, Jefferson County; Jane E. 
Graham, Fayette County; Keitn C. Hanley, Jefferson 
County; Harry K. Herren. Jefferson County; Frank B. 
Hower. Jefferson County; Theodore E. Jackson, Jef-
ferson County; Charlie W. Johnson, Jefferson County; 
Robert L Johnson, Fayene Count'j; Harry O. Jones, 
Jefferson County; Frank P. Justice, Greenup County. 
George N. King Jr., Jefferson County; Max A Ladt. 
McCracken County; Nancy Lampton, Oldham Coontr, 
Baylor Landrum Jr .. Jefferson County; Rose Lege, 
Kenton County; Joyce Uoyd, Fayette County; Stephen 
C. Lynn, Oklahoma; Mimi Brown Martin, Jefferson 
County; Creighton E. Mershon Sr., Jefferson County; 
Richard Northern. Jefferson County: James M. Rat-
diffe, Jefferson County; and Wi!!iam T. Robinson Ill, 
Kenton County. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Charlotte E. Baldwin. Hopkins County; Kristen Tog• 
stad Bale, Barren County; Olive J. Burroughs, Daviess 
County; Marianne S. Edge, Daviess County; Robert 
Earl Fischer, Daviess County; Richard N. Garrison, 
Jefferson County; George W. Griffin Jr., Laurel Coonty: 
Raymond K. Guillaume, Jefferson County; Katherine 
C. Hart, Logan County; John S. Hoffman, Henderson 
County: Peggy W. Loafman, Warren County; Joseph I. 
Medalie, Warren County; Fred N. Mudge, Logan 
County; Raymond 8. Preston, Henderson County; 
Mary Michael Steele. Jefferson County; and Teny W. 
Woodward, Daviess County. 
184 nominated to fill 
university boards i The nominating panel reviewed 1 462 applications bef.ore narrowing i the list to 184, Wyatt said. Of the 
final candidates, 58 are women, 23 
Jones to make final picks by July 1 
in process aimed at limiting politics 
. Loretto; John Hager, publisher of 
By Enc Gregory . . . the Messenger-Inquirer in Owens-
Herald-Leader education write~ . boro; Dr. William DeVries, _famous 
FRANKFORT - A d1snller, a Louisville heart surgeon; Lila Bel-
publisher, a heart surgeon, _a crafts- lando, operator of Chur,chill 
maker and a former candidate for Weavers, a Berea crafts shop; and 
the U.S. Senate are among the Katherine Peden, a Louisville Dem-
people Gov. Brereton Jones can ocrat who lost the 1968 U.S. Senate 
choose from when he appoints the race to Republican Marlow Cook. 
state's new university board mem- "It's definitely a pretty diverse 
bers next month. group," said Gary Ccx, exe<:'tive 
Jones has until July 1 to _select director of the state CcunCJl on 
from the 184 candidates nominated Higher Education. 
yesterday_ under a ne~ process th~t The seven-membe~ nominating 
is dramatically reshaping the slates group was created in the 1992 
eight university boards _and the General Assembly after Gov. Wal-
Ccuncil on Higher Education. lace Wilkinson named himself a 
For the first time, a governor University of Kentucky trustee in 
will appoint trustees and r~gents the waning days of his administra-
from a select pool of candidates. tion. That angered many legislators 
Previously, governors had sole and education leaders. 
power in naming most board me~- Under the new law, all board 
bers, a process that h_~ been cnn- members will vacate their seats by 
cized as blatantly poht:Jcal. . June 30. 
"This is a major ste?, for_ 31t~1- Jones will name their replace-
educatJOn m Kentucky{ ~a!H' hi ments from the pool of candidates. 
son Wyatt, c~n ° I e _ig er To rovide continuity, he must 
Education Nominatmg Comnutt:, reap~int at least half of the ap-
. "This is now a process. t pointed members now serving on 
excludes a)l of those extracumC:U: ar each board. 
considerations, such as recogm~n That means at least six mem-
or somethi:,ig for a resume or e hers 'will return at UK, seven at the 
tombstone. --·. .board University of Louisville, four at 
T~e list of po~tialSam el m~: each of the regional universities and 
bers includes Bill u s, pres! . th ci1 
Ao"·· nl MokPr'~ Mark.Distillerv in eight on e coun . 
are minorities and 47 are Republi-
cans. 
Under the new law, the boards 
must have at least the same propor-
tion of minorities as the state's 
population. Boards also must reflect 
political registration, meaning Dem-
ocrats will outnumber Republicans 
more than 2 to L 
Wyatt said there was no politi-
cal pressure in selecting the candi-
dates. "There has been no pressure 
of any kind, by anyone of any 
faction· of any party. We've been 
almost left destitute," he said. 
Panel members said they did 
not consider political contributions 
in making their decisions, but at 
least nine of the 26 nominees for the 
UK boarq contributed to Jones' 
campaign. 
Besides Wyatt, members of the 
nominating panel are Marc E. 
Washington, Ashland; Morton Hol-
brook, Owensboro; Norma Adams, 
Somerset; Sara Lowry Page, Padu-
cah; Henry Mann, Ccvington; and 
Louis Prichard, Danville. 
Jones, who has continued to 
appoint board members under the 
old method, said yesterday that any 
appointments made before July 1 
would follow the new procedure. 
Jones has 13 appointments lo 
make for UK, 15 for U of L and 
eight at each of the six regional 
universities - Eastern Kentucky, 
Kentucky State, Morehead State, 
Murray State, Northern Kentucky 
and Wes~ ~enl!!_~·.: ... -
And the UK riomine~s-are,i.. ··•··· 
The governor will choose from these nomirieessfor the Universtiy of Kentucky 
Boar_d of Trustees. The new nominees. f.epr~sent a_mor~ diverse group than tl]e 
existing board. Article, Page A4 . . •"Fie' ·"·•.c .. ·.;, . .'·•:•.-,_; .- ' . .. ., .... . __ ,. -.. ' ,l,_•,..,,. !.•" · •,- , . 
Nnme County Nan10 _ _ County Nome County 
. -
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UK norTlin-ations suggest 
board will be· diversified 
By Chad Carlton 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - The Universi-
ty of Kentucky's governing board 
probably will shift from a collective· 
dominated by Lexington business-
men to a more geographically di-
. verse group of farmers, business 
people and education activists. 
A special committee yesterday 
gave Gov. Brereton Jones a list of 
26 people to choose frcm in naming 
a new UK Board of Trustees. 
Jones also must consider the 13 
sitting board members, eight of 
whom are Lexington businessmen 
appointed by and including former 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. Jones 
must reappoint at least six of those 
13 members. 
The new nominees include a 
former governor, former judge, a 
mayor, a doctor, two newspaper 
executives, three chief executive of-
ficers and five farmers. 
"It . sounds like a very impres-
sive list," said UK President Charles 
Wethington. "The committee has 
done its job well." 
The diversity of the group was 
evidenced in nominees like Marilyn 
K Moosnick, a Lexington arts sup-
_porter who has served on boards of 
the Kentucky Arts Council and 
Kentucky Center for the Arts. 
And William T. Samuels Jr., 
president of Maker's Mark Distill-
ery in Loretto who is featured in 
advertisements for his bourbon. 
Several of the nominees have 
been active in education· for years. 
Lois C. Weinberg, daughter of 
the late Gov. Bert T. Combs, is 
chairwoman of the Prichard Com-
mittee for Academic Excellence, an 
education advocacy group. 
Four other Prichard Committee 
members were nominated: Marga-
ret H. Greene, Elissa May Plattner, 
Rodney "Biz" Cain and Sidney B. 
Douglass. 
The law that restructured the 
boards also allowed out-of-staters to 
serve. The committee nominated 
Carol M. Gatton, who owns a Ten-
nessee car dealership and formerly 
lived in Lexington, and James F. 
Hardyman, head of Textron Inc. 
and a Maysville native. 
The nominating committee was 
charged with finding farmers to 
give voice to UK's agricultural and 
extension programs. The committee 
chose five, including Robert Broad-
bent, a Trigg County farmer who is 
a major hog and cattle producer. 
Broadbent is the son of Smith 
Broadbent, formerly on UK's board. 
The others are William R. Spra-
gue, Robert C. Wade, Doug R. 
Wood and Billy J. Miles. 
The committee said it did not 
consider the political contributions 
of the nominees. However, at least 
nine of the nominees have contrib-
uted to Jones' campaigns. The most 
prominent are former Gov. Edward 
T. "Ned" Breathitt, who recently co-
sponsored a fund-raiser to help pay 
off Jones' 1987 campaign debt; and 
Paul W. Chellgren, president of 
Ashland Oil Inc. 
Other contributors are Robert N. 
Clay, president of Three Chimneys 
Farm in Woodford County, Billy 
Harper of Paducah, Dr. Joseph E. 
Kutz of Louisville, Douglass, Cain, 
Plattner and Samuels. · 
, 
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University of Kentucky Eastern Kentucky University 
· NAME PARTY RAC CO. . OCCUPATION Bellando Lila D. (D) Bemstrom Richard E. (R) 
Boyer Jane S. (A) 
i W Madison I Business executive 
! W Madison Retired dentist 
James D. Asher !D) w Letcher 
Edward T. Breath in (0) w Fayene 
Roben K. Broadbent (D) w Trigg 
Rodney S. Cain ID) w Kenton 
Paul W. CheUgren (A) w Greenup 
Judith G. Clabes tO} w Kenton 
Robert N. Clay lD) w Woodford 
Sidney 8. Douglass (0) w Hanan 
Carol M. Gatton (A) w TeM 
Attorney, Mayor 
Attorney 
Farmer 
Plumbing executrve 
Ashland Oil pres1aent 
EO!l.or, Kentucky Post 
Horseman 
Attorney 
Auto dealer 
Cooper ·c. Vernon. Jr" (D) 
Cox Craig tD) 
DeVries William C. (D) 
Elliott Cynthia E. {I) 
Freibert George Louis (DJ 
Giltner. Raymond E. (Al 
long Manlyn H. (D) 
McCowan Robert T. (0) 
j W'" Jefferson Volunteer 
I 
W Perry Bank exeartive 
W Taylor Lawyer 
f W Jefferson Physician 
B Breathitt I Lawyer 
1 W Jefferson Banker 
W I Kenton ' Retired manufacturer 
i W I Madison j CPA/Lawyer 
: W Boyd I Former president. 
Margaret H. Greene (D) w 1 Jefferson South Central Ben president 
McKinney Betty Jo (A) 
Miller G~bert 10) 
, : Ashland Oil 
W I Rockcastle I Educator John S. Hager(□) w OaVJess 
James F. Hardyman (Al w Rhode Is. 
James (Billy) Harper tA) w McCracken 
Hugh A. HaydOn (D) w Pulaski 
Henry L Jackson tD) B Fayette 
Joseph E. Kutz t□) w Jefferson 
Billy J. Miles ID) w Daviess 
Marilyn K. Moosmck (D) w Fayette 
Elissa Planner (D) w Campbea 
Ben1amin K. Richmond (D) B Jefferson 
William T. Samuels Jr. (R) w Oldham 
Thomas E. Spragens (DJ w Marion 
Wdliam A. Sprague {D) w Union 
Robert C. Wade (D) w Hardin 
Lois C. Weinberi (D) w Knott 
Doug A. Wood ( ) w McLean 
Northern Kentucky 
Karen Bearden (A) • B Jefferson 
Andrew Marshall Coyle (D) w Bath 
Robtn J. Crigler (D) w Boone 
Betty M. Daniels (DJ w Campbell 
Frank K. Dowmng (D) w Owen 
Tawn A. Fichter jD) w Campbell 
John O. Ftnnan (R) w Kenton 
M. Gayle Hoffman 1Dl w Campbell 
William H. McCann !DJ w Fayette 
John Edgar McConnell (A) w Franklin 
Jerome L. Parham (Dl B Jefferson 
Jarr.es A. Poston Jr. tD) w Campbell 
Alice Sparks (R) w Kenton 
Patncia Summa (D) w Kenton 
Louis S. Sutherland Jr. (R) B Jefferson 
Philip Taliaferro Ill (D) w Kenton 
Publisher, Owensboro Messenger-!nqrnrer 
Textron president 
Construction executive 
Industrial Foundation executrve 
Retired businesman 
Physician 
Farmer 
Civic leader 
Part owner Brighton_ Engineering 
P(esident. Urban League 
Makers Mark president 
Banker 
Kentucky Farm Bureau president 
Farmer 
Education aellvist 
Farm supply 
Consultant 
Farmer 
Graduate student 
Retired 
Electric cooperative executiVe 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Retired insurance executive 
lawyer 
Lawyer 
: Lawyer 
1 Probation officer 
Lawyer 
Roaeh Sanford Thomas (D) 
Rosenstein Irving (DJ 
Stratton David Carey (D} 
1 
W ! Madison I Real estate developer 
, B 1 Fayette Administrative aide 
, W I Fayette ! Real estate developer 
· W I Pike Lawyer 
Kentucky State University 
TheodOre B. Bates (D) j W 
Jean M. Garlick (D) W 
Edith A. Cox (DJ W 
Marilyn S. Daniel (D) W 
Gae, W Dodd (RI W 
Charles E. Eng5sh (D) W 
James P. Gray II (DJ W 
Kimberly K. Greene (D) W 
Larry M. McDonald (D) 8 
Malvin E. Moore Jr (D) B 
Betty Jo Palmer (RJ W 
Lynwood Schrader (D) W 
Timothy Reed SC-Ott (D) W 
William A. Stone (R) W 
Ralph A. Tesseneer (0) I W 
Francis C. Theimann (D) W 
More~ead State 
Forrest W. Galico (A) 
Robert L Coleman 
Becky A. Darnel! (D) 
Perry C. Day (DJ 
Elizabeth E. Eckman (A) 
James Anderson Finch (D) 
Nec1a Desiree Harkless \D) 
Buckner Hinkle Jr. (D) 
Otto Ingram (D) 
Fayette ' Fa!lTler 
McCracken Writer 
Hopkins Homemaker 
Fayette Lawyer 
Fayette Business executive 
Warren Lawyer 
Fayette Business executive 
Jefferson Lawyer 
Jefferson Hospital executive 
Jefferson Retired professor 
Fayette Realtor 
FaV!!tte Business executive 
Fayette Physician 
Jefferson Business executive 
Taylor Retired professor 
Henry Farmer/businessman 
WI Kenton 
WI Mass. 
W Kenton 
wl Shelby 
W Jefferson 
W Mason 
j Physician 
Business executive 
Staff supeNisor 
Banker 
TV news anchor 
Banker 
Retired professor 
la)Wer • 
Western Kentucky University 
Joyce Ann Johnson (A) 
William R. Miner (A) 
B Fayette 
W Fayette 
W Menifee 
W Greenup 
W Clinton 
Redred executive 
Business manager 
Retired business 
executive 
Charlotte E. Baldwin (D) W 
Kristen Togstad Bale (D) W 
Olive J. BurroughS (DJ a 
Marianne S. Edge (D) w 
Robert Fischer w 
Richard N. Garrison (D) W 
George W. Griffin Jr. (R) w 
Raymond K. Guillaune (A) w 
Katherine C. Hart B 
John S. Hoffman ID) w 
Peggy W. Loafman (D) w 
Joseph I. Medalie (0) w 
Fred N. Mudge (A) W 
Raymond B. Preston (Al w 
Mary Michael Steele (D) W 
Terry W. Woodward (D) W 
University of Louisville 
Marie Abrams (DJ W 
Robert Amson iDl W 
Minx Auerbach (DJ W 
Mary Ann Sames (A) W 
Lewis Bass (DJ W 
Charles Beach Ill (D) W 
Norbert L. Blume (DJ W 
William M. Bryant (A) W 
George E. FLSCher (D) W 
Jane E. Graham (D) W 
Kerth C. Hanley (D) W 
Harry K. Herren (D) W 
Frank B. Hower (A) • W 
Theo(D)ore E. Jackson (R) W 
Charlie W. Johnson (D) B 
Robert L Johnson (D) W 
D. Harry Jones (A) W 
Frank P. Justice (R) W 
George N. Jr. King (Al B 
Graves Advertising executive 
Barren Homemaker 
Daviess Telephone operator 
DaV!ess Professional die!Ician 
Daviess President. Western Ky. Gas 
Jefferson Surgeon 
Laurel Grocer 
Jefferson Banker 
Logan IRS employee 
Henderson lawyer 
Warren Banker 
Warren VP, Union Underwear 
Logan Business executive 
Henderson Banker 
Jefferson law firm administrator 
Daviess Business executive 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Kenton 
Jefferson 
Lee 
Jefferson 
Daviess 
Jefferson 
Fayette 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Fayette 
Jefferson 
Greenup 
Jefferson 
Volunteer 
Advertising executive 
Retired business exeaitive 
Physician 
Real estate developer, Mayor 
Banker 
Labor representative 
Real estate developer 
Business executive 
lawyer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Retired banker 
lawyer 
Business executive 
I Heaf!h care executive CEO. plastic company 
I Business executive Business executive 
Charles M. Rhodes (D) 
Marcia M. Ridings (A) 
John M. Rosenberg (D) 
Arthur E. Walker (D) 
Tim W. Weddington (A) 
W Greenup Physician 
W Laurel Lawyer 1 
W Floyd lawyer 
W Montgomery Construction company 
president 
W Magoffin Banker 
Murray State University 
Mira S. Ball (A) W Fayette Builder, Ball Homes 
Marilyn A. Buchanon (DJ W Livingston Homemaker 
Harold Glenn Doran Jr (D) W Calloway Banker 
Sid Easley (D) W Calloway Lawyer 
Garvin Arlivia Gamble (D) B Christian Insurance executive 
Joseph A. Hancock (D) W Daviess CPA 
Pierre W. Jackson (DJ B Henderson Retired manager 
Esther P. Jansmg (R) W Daviess Educational program coord. 
Sherrill L Jeffers (D) W Christian Homemaker 
Phil!ip M. Lanier (0) W Jefferson Lawyer 
George E. Long Ill (D) W Marshall Lawyer 
Lawrence S. Martini (A) W Fayette Personnel manager 
Robert F. Matthews (D) W Shelby Former attorney general 
William L Sullivan (D) W Henderson La'o'l)'er 
Mark C. Whillow (R) W McCracken Lawyer 
Pat S. Wooldridge (DJ W McCracken Manager 
University of Louisville 
Max:A. Ladt (DJ W 
Nana Lampton (R) W 
Baylor Jr. Landrum (R) W 
Rose Lege (D) W 
Joyce Uoyd (D) B 
Stephen C. Lynn W 
Mimi BrOwn Martin (D) W 
Creighton E. Mershon Sr. (D) W 
Richard Northern ID) W 
James M. Aatdifle (D) W 
William T. Robinson Ill (D) W 
McCracken 
Oldham 
Jefferson 
Kenton 
Fayette 
Oklahoma 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Kenton 
Civil engineer 
Business executive 
Retired insurance executive 
Business executive 
Human resources supervisor 
Business executive 
Counselor 
La'o'l)'er 
Lawyer 
Accounting executive 
Lawyer 
Herald-Leader/Graphic 
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Plan to limit combat engineers decried 
MOREHEAD - Kentucky cannot afford to be without combat 
engineers and military police in times of disaster, Kentucky Adjutant 
General Robert L. DeZam said Sunday. 
"If Western Kentucky should have an earthquake - and pray 
that it doesn't happen - we still need to be prepared," DeZarn said 
during the opening ceremonies for the 52nd annual Kentucky Boys' 
State. . 
The program, with nearly 300 delegates; is sponsored by the 
Kentucky American Legion. It is being conducted through Friday on 
the Morehead State University campus. 
The high school seniors will take part in mock ·government 
sessions designed to provide practical lessons in city and state 
govenunent . 
DeZarn, describing Congress' authority to limit the number of 
people in the Anny, said the recent proposed decrease would 
eliminate jobs for several thousand Kentuckians. 
"We cannot afford to lose the payrol~ but the National Guard also 
is the force the governor uses in an emergency," he said. 
·· -~ C'J:JRIE"l-JOURNAL. TUESDAY JUNE 2. 1992 
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'Justify' stadium? 
Lor1tlsviile Presbyterian 
~;,e;:1].iil]_a:ry awards 45 degrees 
In a recent article, The Courier-Journal 
found initial public response to a new Uni-
versity of Louisville football stadium fa-
vorable. I would be interested in knowing 
who. suppo~s spending $53 million for a 
st~dium while U of L students are faced 
with outrageous class sizes and too few 
professors. I would be interested in know-
mg h?w the p_r?fessors who will lose their 
teaching positions to budget cuts feel 
about financing that stadium. 
Lm:,svaie :'resbY!erian Theologi-
. :~: :::em:r.a;"_,' awarded degrees to 45 
·uJer::s o, irs 13~th Commence-
··:em :u:--c8.y night at Harvey 
:;0\\Tl~ '.1emoriai Presbyterian 
·. ::re:-.. 
.. :. t' 0 .'e '. liller McMaster, direc-
1 :1 ,·.\ ~::': :'3u\.~i:J.i Justice and Peace-
n~~•:i.1.;~ ;__· r;it oi the Presbyterian 
l!urc:.i . r_'.5.A.). gave the com-
·1:.:r.cen:e~t address. She also re-
~!ved ··: G~voted Service Award. 
<11:-~s:.-.::;ix graduates received 
n:tsicr ot' t!!\1niry degrees, the basic 
· ,-~,, ~s:.;~,):"!al C.egree for ministry in 
'.1£ chu:c:!. :::.ix master of arts de-
;:·ces and three doctor of ministry 
lec-rees were awarded. 
.Jui:c C·ecker and Stephen Moul-
on shard the St. Andrew Women 
,t ; he Cl:urch Award. established 
,;r -~ :::..::;uor wiih nn excellent record 
n !:eld ~duc~tion. Kimberly Smith 
:::,g rece:ved the Allen M. Jackson 
-..;vard i:i Preaching. 
:,Iegc,n E:wx Ritchie received the 
. Uurr1~UA1.•Jmnae Award, present~d 
o the gr<.1duaung senior who shows 
· ,m:;rnr.Ging promise for ministry. 
V:ctcria MacKenzie Isaacs re-
·:ei·:ed the John W. Meister Award 
:or outstanding promise for parish 
:ninistrJ. 
William F. Hardy and Karen E. 
:.lorrell Devaisher sha.red the Tins-
;ey Award, for those who demon-
: trate commitment and persever-
«ncc in preparation of ministry. 
Jan Gallagher received the Joseph 
· -. Sudduth Award for outstanding 
,,chie·,en::ent in Bible studies. 
Yunsming Paul Wang received 
, !;e Bc;n-Kendall Prize. awarded to 
. he graduating senior who has dem-
1 instwted aca<lemic excellence. 
Denni~; Burnett. John Leggett and 
;,lay E!len Waychoff were awarded 
. ,~derson Fellowships. 
Ted Ludwig was awarded the 
American Bible Society Bible Stud-
ies Award. 
Deborah Prince received the E. L. 
Bell Memorial prize. The Rev. Mal-
colm Thompson, moderator of the 
Snyod of Mid-America, received a 
Devoted Service Award. 
Degree recipients were: 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Suson Renegar OeHort. Premkumar Moshe 
Dhotekor, Candace Coffman Frve, Ma<isood Per-
vaiz Kamll, Solomon Kamau Macharlo, Lal Eng Zo,. 
MASTER OF DIVINITY 
Georgia Adams, Michael E. Bean. JUdltta Ann 
Becker, Robert Tod Custer, Julie Mercer Decker, 
Koren E. Morrell Devaisher, Jan Gallagher, Ver-
non Gerard Gauthier, Charles Stcnlev Goodman, 
Wllllam F. HardV, Joel Lee Hebert, In Sung 
Hoong, Victoria MacKenzie Isaacs. Cvnthla l.ou• 
lse Joseph, Kimberly Smltfl King, Barbara Ann 
l.aPerle, Brenda Kay Ast l.ovo1, Bonnie Gloss 
MocOonold, Mlchoel Benlomln Mann, Donna 
Dobbs Melloan. Steohen V. Moulton, Thomos Corl 
Oak. Sleohen Dwain Proctor, Sue Heather Ras-
mussen, Katharine A. Reeves, Megan Knox Rlt· 
Chie, Jean Marie Rogan, Elliot M. Smitfl, Rebecca 
aalemaer Smith, Chortone Fov Stopp, Clov Stal-
lard Stevens, Kevin G. Tarvid, Eugene Antonio 
Thompson, Deborah L. Tonuikins. Yungming 
Paul Wang and Robert Dovid Ward. 
DOCTOR OF MINISTRY 
Timothy l.. McNeil, Mictioel Shambora and L.ee 
C. Woltz. 
I am acquainted with Jefferson County 
teachers who purchase needed supplies 
for their classrooms because there is not 
enough money in the public school system 
to cover "extras." I hear of Louisville tax-
payers losing their jobs b.ecause business-
es are closing their doors or restructuring 
their management. Our city has recently 
~een unable to further support its public 
library ~ystem, yet our elected public offi-
cials will give city support to another 
sports arena for U of L. 
The city already has sufficient areas 
available for high school football concerts 
and Derby festival events: ihe Fair-
grounds, Freedom Hall, Louisville Gar-
dens, Memorial Auditorium, Kentucky 
Center for the Arts ... and Riverfront Pla-
za/Belvedere. If U of L president Donald 
Swain and c~ach Howard Schnellenberger 
need .. a . stadmm i1:nd they can primarily 
fund 1t, !!}Stead of improving academics at 
U of L with 8: lower student-professor ratio 
and supportmg faculty with tenure and 
yearly merit raises, then they can try to 
justify it. This taxpayer cannot. ... 
MELISSA TONG 
Louisville 40205 
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May 31, 1992 Education can change prisoners' lives 
-Fired KSU official 
gets Cabinet post 
FRANKFORT - A former 
Kentucky State University 
official who is suing the 
school's board of regents 
over his firing last fall has 
landed a top job in the 
Cabinet for Human 
Resources. 
Charles H. Lambert will 
start Monday as Cabinet 
ombudsman, spokesman 
Brad Hughes said Friday. 
The ombudsman tries to 
resolve conflicts between 
clients and Cabinet 
programs. 
Lambert was vice 
president for university 
relations at KSU until the 
school's regents fired him. 
Lambert and another 
former KSU official who 
was fired, MacArthur 
Darby, have filed federal 
lawsuits seeking more than 
$7 million each. 
Phillip Rasmussen, Donald 
G. Sargent, Randall W. Isaacs 
and Freddie E. Blackburn 
may be the four most un-
usual students to receive 
diplomas from Morehead 
State University this spring. 
All are inmates at the East-
ern Kentucky Correctional 
Center in West Liberty. They 
received their degrees 
through MSU's Licking Val-
ley Extended Campus Center. 
The four are the first in-
mates to receive two-year as-
sociate degrees from MSU, 
but it is hoped many more 
will follow. Education for 
prisoners is one of the wisest 
prison investments the state 
can make. 
There is no guarantee that 
a college degree will keep an 
inmate from returning to a 
life of crime once released. It 
takes more than book-
learning to turn . a person 
fyom a life of crilµe. But at 
least they will possess the 
skills to earn an honest liv-
ing once released, and the 
time and commitment they 
have invested to earn their 
degrees at least indicate they 
are trying to change. 
Prisons should do more 
than just punish inmates for 
crimes against 'society; they 
should try to rehabilitate 
them - to change the cir-
cumstances that helped lead 
them to choose crime in the 
first place. Morehead State 
and prison officials are to be 
commended for working to-
gether to improve the lot of 
those inmates willing to put 
forth an effort. 
Like every other segment 
of state government, Ken-
tucky's prison,s are facin~ a 
budget crunch and being 
forced to drop programs. 
Educational opportunities for 
inmates should survive any 
budget cuts. 
Ji e .3 / '/'/.:Z., 
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16· get MSU ;regents 
· nominations 
Panel makes selections under new law 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Sixteen 
people, including a car-
diologist from Bellefonte, a 
legal aid lawyer from Pres-
tonsburg and a Massachusetts 
businessman, were nominated 
Monday for the board of 
regents at Morehead State 
University. 
The nominations by a seven-
member committee were made 
under a new law designed to 
eliminate politics from uni-
versity board selections. 
Under the measure, all eight 
state university boards will be 
vacated by June 30 and Gov. 
Brereton Jones will appoint 
. new panels. Jones must retain 
at least half of the at-large 
regents on each board. - -
In MSU's case, that's four 
regents. 
MSU President C. Nelson 
Grote said he had not polled 
the current trustees, but 
thought that nearly all of them 
would be willing to continue 
on the board. 
Two executives of Ashland 
Oil Inc. were nominated for 
other university boards. Pres-
. iden t Paul Chellgren was 
nominated for the University 
of Kentucky board; senior vice 
president Frank Justice for 
the University of Louisville 
board. 
Among the nominees for 
MSU's board is a Mas-
sachusetts medical equipment 
company owner with a doc-
torate from Harvard Univer-
~--- ---Robert L. Coleman, 46, a 
Carter County native and an 
MSU alumnus, is the founder 
of two medical equipment 
companies - Nova Biome-
dical Inc. in Framingham, 
Mass., which developed a ma-
chine that performs blood-gas 
testing for hospitals, and 
Medisense Inc. in Cambridge, 
Mass., which developed a ma-
chine to perform in-home 
glucose tests for diabetics. 
Coleman was one of just two 
out-of-state residents among 
· the 184 nominees to the six 
regional universities and two· 
state universities. 
The other 15 nominees to 
MSU's board were: 
► Charles M. Rhodes, 43, of 
Bellefonte, a cardiologist. 
►Jolin M. Rosenberg, 60, of 
Prestonsburg, an attorney and 
program director with the 
, Appalachian Research and· 
Defense Fund. 
►Joyce Ann Johnson, 38, of 
Flatwoods, manager of plan-
ning and compensation for 
Ashland Oil Inc. She received 
her master's in business ad-
ministration from MSU in 
1989. . 
► Elizabeth Everman Eck-
man, 37, of Louisville, for-
merly of South Shore, an an- • 
chorwoman at .WLKY tele-
vision in Louisville and a 1977 
·Msu graduate. 
►Tim W. Weddington, 41, of 
Salyersville, president and 
chief executive officer of Sal-
yersville National Bank. 
► Forrest W. Calico, 51, of 
Fort Mitchell, a doctor with 
Appalachian Regional Health 
Care. 
►Becky A. Darnell, 37, of 
Morning' View, a staff super-
visor with Cincinnati Bell and 
a 1977 MSU graduate. 
►Perry C. Day, 46, of 
Shelbyville, vice chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
the Shelby County Trust 
Bank. He received bachelor's 
and master's degrees from 
MSU. 
►James Anderson Finch, 
44, of Mays Lick, a banker and 
vice president of Standard 
Tobacco Co. Inc. and a 1970 
MSU graduate. 
►Necia Desiree Harkless, 
71, of Lexington, a retired 
professor from Wayne State 
University in Detroit who also 
taught at the University of 
Kentucky and Georgetown 
College. 
►Buckner Hinkle Jr., 44, of 
Lexington, an attorney with . 
the law firm of Stites & Har-
bison. 
-A service of the Office of M~dia Relations-, 
►Otto Ingram, 76, of 
Frenchburg, chairman of 
Mountain Rural Telephone 
·and a former Menifee County 
judge-executive. He's also an 
MSU alumnus. 
► William· R. Miller, 70, of 
Albany, retired chief execu-
tive officer and president of 
National Manufacturing and 
Design. 
► Marcia M. Ridings, 42, of 
London, an attorney with the 
law f"llnl of Hamm, Milby & 
Ridings. 
►Arthur E. Walker, 47, of 
Mt. Sterling, president of 
Walker Construction Co. 
Marc Washington, .an Ash-
land Oil executive and a 
member of the seven-member 
nominating committee, said 
the nominations represent a 
more diverse group of people 
than served on the board be-
fore. 
Politics was not a factor in 
the group's deliberations, he 
said. 
· "That had no role in any 
decision," he said. There was 
"no pressure from any 
source." 
The final groµp of 184 was 
pared down from an initial list 
of 462 applicants, all of whom 
were qualified, Washington 
said. 
Individuals with Ashland 
Oil ties were nominated to at 
least four of the eight college 
boards. 
Besides Chellgren, Justice 
and Johnson, the fourth was 
Bob Mccowan of Ashland, 
nominated to the board at 
Eastern Kentucky University. 
McCowan . is a former chair-
man of the UK board of trus-
tees. 
Justice said he. has strong 
ties to U of L, which he at-
tended.Jor ohe year in: 1971-72 
while he was working on an 
MBA. 
"I have an office in Louis-
ville and have done a. good 
deal of work with the univer-
sity," he said. 
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2 pro.tessors': -, L . · .. •'"• .. sue -ees-.. ·-· · . . ft 
presidentt 
over firings 
By Ivonne Rovira 
Associated Press 
JACKSON - Two fired Lees 
College professors filed a lawsuit 
yesterday contending that they 
were wrongfully dismissed and ~t 
school officials had damaged their 
reputations. 
M. Kay Miller, a tl:nured. a5l!O-
ciate professor of Enghsh, and Jun 
Wilde, an associate professor of 
communication, filed. the suit in 
Breathitt Circuit Court. The suit 
seeks reinstatement. and at least 
$200,000 in damages, 
In addition, Wilde is seeking to 
be reinstated as director of the 
educational advancement program, 
a higher position than he previoµs\y 
held, which would add $4,000 to his 
salar/. 
The two were among five pro-
fessors fired at the tiny two-year 
college May 11-12, Two of the fired 
instructors were tenured, and two 
others had contracts for the 1992-93 
academic year. 
• ,,,Defendants. in'.~ suit .are ·I;ees;, 
dinei:~" Jts 'iiresiiient,:',Wtlliaiii.~l;l? 
Bradshaw; and J;J'hil' Smijh;,the · 
chairman of the college'.s Jioai:d. 9f ~~-~:r--:··~~- . .. :~- .. ~~:171-:;~r.';.-i~~ 
"The · college has , not·'~ 
.served, .and we 'doh'tNmow any 
aetails of the lawsuif," said college 
spokeswoman Susan Herald. " .. , It 
would be fundamentally inappro-
priate to say anything about it until 
we've seen the lawsuit" 
-However, Herald said· the suit 
was no surprise to the board of 
trustees, Bradshaw and other top 
administrators. 
Lees, which is loosely -affiliated 
with the Synod of Living Waters of 
the Presbyterian Church USA, has 
had a high faculty turnover in the 
four years since Bradshaw becanie 
president: · 
Of the 26 full-time professors ·at 
the college, only six have been there 
five years or longer. Lees _College is 
now advertising to fill at least 12 
· faculty positions. . 
Faculty members . estimate that · 
more than 140 people have left . 
during Bradshaw's tenure, but the· 
college disputes those statistics. 
Faculty members have accused 
Bradshaw of lack of due process, 
nepotism, arbitrary dismi~ and 
Infringements on academic free-
dom. · , 
The state chapter of the Amen• 
can Association of University Pro-
fessors investigated the school earli-
er this year and has voted to· 
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Collegians 
doing more 
hard drinking, 
research finds 
As·sociated Press 
CHICAGO - More college stu-
dents got dnmk in the late 1980s 
than their counterparts a dozen · 
years earlier, with the most dramat-
ic increases among women, re-
searchers said yesterday. 
Hard-drinking college men still 
outnumber women, but both sexes 
increasingly drink to get drunk, 
Harvard University researchers 
said in a study published today in 
the Journal of the American Medical 
Association. 
· "Binge drinking is characteristic 
of a large proportion of college 
students - half of the men and a 
third of the women report having 
consumed five or more drinks in a 
row on at least one occasion in. the 
past two .weeks," researchers said, 
Hard drinking 
on campus 
, ;·Birig1/driiikiiig:is BS' S8'rio.US~.am~:mg 
U.S. college studer,ts as 1t was m 
1977; in SOme.wa"ys;·it h8s .Worsened 
·,Fi'equent hea~y drinkers• · ' 
''as percent of all, students:, ..... 1977' . ; 
Men 30% 
Wo-~~n ■ 13% , · 
1989'' 
:Men 
Women.14%. 
31% 
· • Five or more drlnkS_ In a row during past 
·1wo weeks ' · 
: Percent of students who say 
they drinki'to get drunk" 
,• ·, 1977 
MenEm 
·.Womerill!I .. · 
'Men 
Women 
1989. 
40% 
34% 
:',oorlsure ~I•~~ -Niitiorial:AA,UP 
:;<(!)aid if~isit~to 'lees'!ate-Jast montli 
't~jiaif of its""iitves!i~tiqn_ of the 
·cou_ege~'.:, :..- ~.~;: ~-~A~·-w~.;i: ·'.b .. : 
.,_.,•Al~ fast·moiiili,'ari·officia! with 
. the· 'Southem.,Assoclation .. of Col-
leges and S<;hools, the regionaltac-
creditation . agency, - warned that 
Lees could find its a=editatiori' in 
peril. 
· Officials · of the accreditation 
agency have said that if Lees does 
not comply with several "signifi-
cant'' recommendations made after 
a visit in March, the college "may 
well have accreditation problems." 
. Wilde, who came to Lees in 
1990 from Kentucky State Universi-
. ty, .. said that, in the last year, the 
president had cut Wilde's budget in 
· half and doubled his teaching load 
before., demoting him. 
"I was courted by the college to 
come to" Lees . as director of the 
educational. advancement pro-
gram,''. Wilde_ said. ''.. .• I feel there's 
been · a ·· fiindamerital breach of 
trust" ·,. , .. -
" Miller said she sought the dam-
ages, at least in part, to compensate 
for dealing ·with what she called 
Bradshaw's unpredictability, 
· "Trying to ·work with him is 
difficult because you don't know 
what he's going .t9 try next," she 
said. ''I'm really- glad to see the 
lawsuit has· been filed I watit it to 
go forward as fast it can, 
"It's a way of dealing with the 
situation in a way (Bradshaw) can't 
manipulate." 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1992 The survey was limited to 1,669 
first-year students on 14 Massachu-
setts campuses in 1989, but the 
findings are similar to recent na-
tionwide data, said Bill Modzeleski, 
director of drug outreach planning 
at the U.S. Education Department in 
Washington, D.C. 
SOURCE: Survey ol 669 first-year students at 
•four-year Mass. colleges by Henry Wechsler 
'and Nancy Isaac, Harvard School of Public 
Health· KAT Ramsey leaving ·state job for WKU post 
"They are probably just as val-
id today as they were in 1989," 
Modzeleski said. "All you have to 
do is speak to any student on any 
college campus anywhere in the 
U.S. and they will tell you there are 
intolerably high rates of drug and 
alcohol use, 
"Yet people think it is still a rite 
of passage or a rite inherent to a 
college education." 
Students who drank heavily 
and often comprised about 30 per-
cent of men and 13 percent of 
women, the study found, 
FRANKFORT - James Ramsey, the state's chief economist, w 
leave state government July 3 to become a top official at Weste, 
Kentucky University, a state official said yesterday, 
Lisa Payne, executive assistant to Finance Secretary Joe Prathe 
said the cabinet has no one in mind at this time to replace RamseJ 
Ramsey, of Frankfort, has been with state government since 198 
He is head of the Office for Financial Management and Econom 
Analysis. 
As the state's chief economist, Ramsey oversees investment 
bonds and estimates of revenue for the state budget. 
Ramsey· is to become vice pr!;!Sident for administration 
W estem, replacing Paul B. Cook, who recently retired. 
' 
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By John Clay 
Herald•Leader staff writer 
The buck(s), a proposed $1.5 · million 
more tl)an the year before, stopped with 
CM. Newton. 
The University of Kentucky Athletics 
Association Board of Directors yesterday 
approved a $200,000 budget increase for ' 
1992-93, but after the school's athletics 
director had turned back a passible $1.5 
million increase by ordering a five-percent, 
across-the-board cut from · each varsity 
sport's proposed operating budget for next 
season. 
·The board approved a budget of 
$18;433,200, an increase of $201,417 over 
the 1991-92 budget of $18,231,783. By 
comparison, the 1991-92 budget represent-
ed an increase of $1.8 million over the 
$16.4 million budget for fiscal year 1990-
91. . 
"What we did is, based on the proj-
ected budget f9r next year that was 
brought to me - and it wa_s justified - I 
told them it was not going to be accept-
able," Newton said yesterday after the 
board's approval. ''I thought the fairest 
way to do it was just to take a five percent 
cut across the board. And the budget 
reflected that" 
Will the cuts present a hardship to the 
school's 21 varsity sports? 
11(don't know," Newton said. "There's 
going to be some belt-tightening. We met 
with the head coaches today and asked 
them to try and get with the different 
administrative people that work with them 
on budgeting and other things and try to 
figure out ways that they can cut," 
Associate Athletics Director Larry Ivy, 
the man in charge of the budget, said that 
when he first presented a budgetary in-
crease of $1.5 million to Newton, "That's 
as far as we got" • 
"It could be justified," Newton said. · 
"But in light of what's happening through-
out the university in terms of budgets I 
just felt it was unacceptable.". 
The athletics association will continue 
to transfer $1.4 million to the school's 
general fund. 
In other news at yesterday's meeting: 
• Ivy reported that as an addition to 
the 1991-92 fiscal budget, the school was 
required to pay $276,000 in additional 
taxes after a university-wide audit by the 
1RS. -
Ivy said the additional taxes were 
charged for revenues concerning what the 
IRS called "advertising'' on scoreboards 
and in game programs. Ivy said the IRS 
had at first stuck a bill in excess of $1 
million on the athletic program, but ap-
peals had reduced the figure to $276,000. 
Increased revenues in areas such as 
post-season play by the basketball t~ 
made up for the additional taxes, Ivy said. 
• Assistant Athletics Director Kathy 
DeBoer reported that 70 percent of the 
athletes participating in UK sports are 
male, compared to 30 percent female. S_he 
said that figure reflected the gender ~wty 
in high school sports, but that the uruvers1-
ty will take steps to improve the ratip. 
UK budget 
ProJected dl111rlbutlon ol UK 'at11tedc ;ipen- . 
dftures and revenue■ for 1992-93: 
REVENUES 
Football ....................... 44·percent 
Basketball ..................... 29 percent· 
Blue-White Fund ............... 15 percent 
Auxiliary programs . . • . . . . . . . . . . 6 percent 
Other income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 percent 
Other sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 percent 
EXPENSES 
Football . ! ~ • .•...•...••••.••.•• 35 p,8rc8nt 
Basketball· . .................... 15 percent 
Other sports ................... 18 percent 
Administration .............. , .. 18 percent 
Auxiliary programs .............. 6 percent 
Transfers to general fund. . . ... . . . e percent 
Stadium: · .. ~,. . 
"After that, liopefully. 'we'll go 
into, stadium;.expansion;'.~1he :said. 
''But that i:emains to be seen." 
• The.ilhlversity reported that it 
was withiri $200,000 of reaching its 
$4 million goal of.raising funds for 
the new indoor field house, current-
ly under construction.,; · · · · 
Starting junior-varsity pro- Constructiqn,' ~i.about three· 
grams and recruiting ·more non- weeks behind schedule, because of 
scholarship athletes will. be•_exarn- inclement.' weather,'-·Newton said. 
ined, DeBoer said. Adding women's The target · date:_ for use of the 
softball as a varsity-sport is another facility is .n\id'Decembei 1992. • '· 
passibility. South Carolina i~ cur- • UK eaines\ $5Q4,0l)O. in licens-
rently the only Southeastern Confer- ing fees for,the 1991-92. year,.rank--
ence school that offers women's ing it among the_ nation's top 13 
softball. Division I schools. in such revenue. 
•Newton said he believed UK is • The school·has·raised $90,000 
"getting closer'' to expanding the ·for the Cawood Ledford Scholarship 
football stadium by 14,000-seats - F.und, which makes nmds}ivailable 
from 58,000 to 72,000 - but is not to. former players Wh,9' ,w.,sh to. 
yet ready to ·make a move. · · return to school and complete their 
"I wanted to. do it three years degrees. 
ago," Newton said. "But when the • Assistant AD Bob Bradley 
demand is there we'll go to the reported on efforts to expand the 
board and ask for a bond issue to school's career-placement. program. 
do it." Newton said,•· Of· the efforts 
The demand, said Newton, "there is not a better recruiting tooi 
would be ''hard'' sell-outs for more than that" 
than just a few- games. ''I want it • As for compliance, Assistant 
where there's really that demand AD John Bostick began his report 
for the tickets," he said. "And we're by saying: ''Usually compliance is 
getting there." interesting when something's hap-
. UK said it sold approximately pened. I'm happy to report, noth-
40,000 season football tickets last ing's happened." 
year, and hopes to do the same this That wasn't quite true. Bostick 
season. did say UK is already taking steps 
. Ivy reported that 1992-93-marks to prepare for athletic certification, 
the final year of a $375,()® .!!~!J.L .. wbi,;.h.v(ill )>e_put ~ place by_the,, 
service payment on Commonwealth NCAA iri 1994. 
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WKU to.receive auditor's review . . 
at special--board rn·eeting Monday 
. . -•: . . . , ·, ...... ,. . . . . -
By JAY BLANTON 
Staff Writer 
. . . . .. ,. -~ .. 
After months of controversy, 
Western Kentucky University's 're-
gents will receive a special auditor's 
review of university spending prac-
that this will ·be ·fieiiilid- (usj', and- Western's policy allows develop: 
· Western will be better for having · ment funds to be used for such ex-. 
had.the audit.''.'; ~-·.:: ::.:.·:: .. , . ;_ • penses. However, the policy used to 
Although he declined to comment · illustrate the auditors' point says. 
specifically -0n the policy changes such funds can be spent at the dis--
he 'will recommend, .Iracane said cretion of the president. 
. !ices at•. a ·special board. meeting 
Monday. . ·· · · 
one area that needs to be addressed The auditors said regents should, 
is spending at the home-of WKU '.tighten ·controls over paying _the 
President Thomas 'Meredith. · .. · president's official expenses. 
At the meeting, tenatively set for 
10 a.m. in Bowling Green, board 
Chairman Joe Iracane ·a1so said lie 
expects to· make some policy ·recom-
mendations to ensure ''that ·there's 
a complete understanding · and ·ac-
countability of all spending at West- · 
· The president's home· is owned _by Ira cane also said yesterday that at 
the . univeisity's 'private foundation,·, Monday's meeting he would com- . 
and,, Iracane said. it .'.needs: to·. be.'. ment on a letter former Gov. Louie· 
made· clear· ~'who's responsible 'for · Nunn recently sent to regents, 
what." . . .. · · . . , claiming that ''very significant ir-
: Some·, such'' spending was men- regularities" exist in the handling of 
tioned in the Arthur Andersen's re- ·money at Western. · · · 
em." . - ·-· .-: ... _.. :"-
The Louisville accounting office 
of Arthur Andersen & Co. was·hired 
to review spending policies in sever- · 
al areas after about six months of 
controversy that divided tlie'bciard 
view, a 'draft report of which was .' ·. Nunn and Meredith could not be 
recently _malled.to the regents. The : reached for comment yesterday. · 
report mainly:. covers the period - . Some of the controversy at West-· 
from·. 1989 tt>'1991, closely tracking em centered on Nunn, who at one 
the spending ·of ·aoout '$2:4 million time was hired by the regents to 
in that period. ." · :- • ·.: · • • . . · conduct the audit, only to have the 
· Among other things, the report decision overturned by a Warren 
details "$42,700'• worth · of interior circuit judge. · 
decorating bills' from the president's Nunn's letter caught regents off 
home•· since · -1989 and says that guard. · .. , 
$15,032 ~ 'including money for a Yesterday, Iracane said that Nurin · 
television _and stereo _cabinet, uphol- had "asked some valid questions". 
stered chairs, a sofa and recliners .:... and that "there neecjs to be a re-
was paid out of a 'devel<ipment fund · sponse to those' questions." H~ · 
created from' private contributions. would give no details about what. 
of regents. · · · .. · 
The auditors found no major 
wrongdoing, but contended in ·their 
report that there are loose controls 
over some accounts and recom-
mended that the regents tighten 
budgeting practices. 
"I've waited all this time and tak-
en a lot of criticism," Iracane said. 
"Now we're there and I feel goo!! The report questions whether his response would be. ..... ,,,. ... -.. ... ·' . 
ru. ne.- .. ~, 19'\;:,,, 
OVC men's- tournament 
probably willreturll · " 
to Rupp ¾ena-in t93:··'.-·. 
By DAVE KOERNER 
Staff Writer 
From all indications, the Ohio Valley 
Conference men's basketball tournament 
.will be held in Lexington's Rupp Arena 
again next season. 
In fact, the tourney tentatively has been 
scheduled for'March 5-7. However, a final 
decision isn't expected until Thursday or 
Friday at the league's annual meetings in 
Brentwood, Tenn. · ' 
The OVC Tournament was played in 
23,000-seat Rupp for the first time this sea-
son and drew a total of 16,905 spectators for 
the three days, an average of just 5,635. The 
championship game, in which Murray State 
defeated Eastern Kentucky, attracted only 
5,677. . 
However, many .people in the league be-
lieve that more time is needed before mov-
ing the tourney to another city or returning 
it to campus sites, where the event pre-
viously was held. 
"Except for the attendance, it was great/' · 
said Roy Kidd, Eastem's athletics director. 
"If you go back to Rupp, I think it'll grow. 
You can't just go on one year." 
Steve Hamilton, Morehead State's athlet-
ics director, suggested having it at Rupp for 
at least two more years. ''A lot of confer-
. ences that have tried this do not have suc-
cess the first year," he said. 
Murray State had opposed moving the 
tournament to a neutral site, largely be-
cause it had won the previous two tourneys, 
in which the semifinals and final were held 
in 5,500-seat Racer Arena. 
But Murray athletics director Michael 
Strickland called this year's setup "wonder-
ful." 
" He added: ''We had been somewhat skep-
tical because we'd had so niuch success 
with it on our campus. But after going (to 
Lexington), I think everybody here thought 
it was a great tournament. The only nega-
tive we saw at all is. we'd like \o have bigger 
crowds.1-1 
OVC commissioner Dan Beebe said many· 
coaches told him that playing in Rupp was a 
prime recruiting_ tool. But the commissioner 
seemed most impressed by a conversation 
he had with· a player. _ · . : . · 
.' "There was one player who came· up to 
me at the (pre-tourney) reception and said, · 
'We never had anything like this. If no.\hing 
else happens, this already is better. than 
anything we've been to,' " Beebe said.· 
Beebe said his office polled every player 
from the seven participating schools on 
whether they wanted the tourney to stay in . 
Rupp. . 
"About half of the players responded, and 
almost every one said yes, which to" me is 
significant since that's the group we ought 
to be primarily inte_rested in," said Beebe, 
whose league had a one-year contract with 
Rupp, with a three-year option to stay. 
Tourney organizers had said that a three-
day total attendance of 20,000 was needed 
to break even. However, Jim Hatfield, a 
Lexington financial consultant who helped 
organize the tourney, said "we came in un-
der our budget." . 
Beebe said the tourney made a profit but 
wouldn't disclose the figure. 
"Several thousand dollars were made, 
and that was without sponsorship," Beebe 
said. "So if we ever·get a major sponsor, a 
lot of money could be made." 
Hatfield favors keeping the tour-
ney at Rupp but thinks the OVC 
needs to hire someone whose full. 
time, year-round responsibility is 
the tourney. · -
"It was really tough for someone 
with a full-time job, like me, to do 
it," Hatfield said. "A full-time per-
son could coordinate 1V, radio, 
sponsorship." 
He thinks other changes are 
needed, among them possibly com-
bining the women's tourney with 
the men's in an effort to boost at-
tendance. The women's basketball 
tourney currently is played at cam-
pus sites. 
OVC officials and tourney organ-
izers said school-by-school atten-
dance breakdowns were not avail-
able. However, Murray and More-
head drew the most fans, with East-
ern, which is about 30 minutes 
away, drawing poorly. 
"The packaging and selling was 
not done well at individual campus-
es, though I know a lot of effort 
went into it,'' Hamilton said. "I 
think all the schools probably will 
· be given a minimum number of 
tickets to sell in the future, and I 
think we all need to participate in 
this way, where we feel we'll have a 
stake in it." · 
F MSU ARCHIVES 
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Jones names 3, reappoints 2 
to Higher Education Council 
By MARK R. CHELLGREN 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Brereton Jones 
has appointed three new members to the 
Council on Higher Education and reap-
pointed two. 
The new members are: 
■ Larry Hayes, who was secretary of the 
Executive Cabinet for Gov. Martha Layne 
Collins and is now a Louisville builder. He 
replaced Robert Vaughn of Louisville. 
■ Sara Walter Combs, the widow of for-
mer Gov. Bert T. Combs. Gov. Combs was 
an early supporter of Jones and was an or-
ganizer of the inauguration-eve event that 
netted Jones nearly $750,000 to repay him-
self a campaign debt. Sara Combs replaces 
Kevin Hable, who is now secretary of Jones' 
Cabinet. 
■ JoAnne James of London, a member of 
Forward in the Fifth, a group that advocates 
e~·,cational progress and economic devel-
opment. James replaces Daisy French of 
Richmond. 
Two members of the council were reap-
pointed, current Chairman Joe Bill Camp-
bell of Bowling Green and David Porter of 
Lexington. 
The appointments were made May 21 but 
not announced until yesterday. . 
The three new members were not among 
those nominated by the Higher Education 
Nominating Commission. 
year at Jones' insistence. Jones 
must appointment replacements on 
July 1. 
He must also reappoint at least 
half of the incumbents on each 
board. The remaining appointments 
must come from lists recommended 
by the nominating commission, 
which completed its work on Mon-
day. 
Thus, new members named be-
fore the June 30 deadline will be in• 
cumbents and can be reappointed to 
fu1fill the 50 percent requirement. 
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Jones 11a1nes 
3 to council 
on education 
Appointees aren't on list 
from nominating panel 
Jones said Monday that he woulcl make By Jack Brammer and Bob Gelger 
no appointments to university governing Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
boards or the council who were not recom- FRANKFORT - Gov. Brereton Jones has ap-
mended by the nominating co!fflllission. pointed three people to the Council on Higher 
Mike Hammons, who is in charge of ap- Education whose names were not on a list recom-
pointments for Jones, said the con- mended by a special nominating panel. 
fusion and delay are his fault. Jones' aides said the appointments did not 
Hammons said Jones signed the conflict with the governor's pledge Monday not to 
appointment order on May 21, two appoint to the council or university governing boards 
days before leaving for a wee!dong anyone who was not on the special panel's list. 
trip to Japan. l_lammons said he ' The Higher Education Nominating Committee on 
could not immediately contact some Monday presented to Jones 184 nominees to fill seats 
of the people to tell them they had on the council and university boards by July 1. 
been appointed. rked 'th th Jones yesterday also reappointed two members of 
Hammons, who ~ 0. ~ e the council whose terms ended April 15. 
nominating comnussion, said the Jones' new appointments to the council were not 
three new members would. !Jave made public until yesterday, although a copy of the 
been . recommended fo~ P?S1tions. governor's order was dated May 21. 
He said h~ told the nominating pan- But the timing of the appointments and the 
· el not to ~cludebethetsthree because apparent delay of their announcement is unusual. 
they were mcum n · E ti' d filed 'th th tary of The governor's deputy press sec- ,xecu ve or ers are . w, e secre 
re Bill Griffin, said the lengthy state s office to. ~me offi':131. Secret:rrY of State 
d taryl' · th disclosure of the ap- Bob Babbage said his of!ice did not receive a copy_ of e ay in e · · · the executive 
poin~ents may ha~e been the ex- order uritil Tuesday, a day after the 
plananon for ~ones apparently go- committee made its nominations. 
ing back on his pledge. H · d h ua!I ld 
"When he made that statement, I . e sai e us Y Y:'ou re-
think he was unaware that this had ce1ve a copy ~f !111. execu~ye order 
been delayed,' Griffin said. the same day 11 1s 1~ued. Nornut!; 
The tinling of the appointments is ly, they're ~rought directly to me, 
critical, Ba~?3g~, 5:11d. . . 
All university governing boards 1:hl-'l 1s an exception, but it's 
and the council will be purged on not ;,;vithout_ precedent It does hap-
June 30 under a law passed this pen, he said 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Two of the appointees to the 
council, which oversees the state', 
eight public universities, said las1 
night that they were not notified fo1 
at least a week after the executiv, 
order was dated. 
The governor's deputy pres, 
secretary, Bill Griffin, said Jones 
who was in Japan May 23-30, wai 
unaware of the delay. 
Mike Hammons, who is ir. 
charge of appointments for Jones 
took the blame for the delay anc 
confusion. 
Hammons said he could no 
immediately contact some of th, 
people to tell them they had bee, 
appointed. 
Hammons, who worked wit! 
the nominating commission, sai, 
the three new members would hav, 
been recommended for positions. 
"But I told the nominating pane 
not to put the names on the !is 
because they would be incum 
bents," he said. All incumbents 01 
the council and university board 
are eligible for reappointment. 
Hammons said he did not knm 
why the executive order did nc 
reach the secretary of state's offic 
until Tuesday. 
"rve never had an appointmer. 
list move this . slow," he said ' 
think that's Qecause of all the wor 
with the nominating commission. , 
lot of routine stuff just got stuck i 
my office." · 
Wilson Wyatt, chairman of th 
nominating committee, said he WE 
told by Hammons that the thre 
might be appointed by Jones. 
Hammons said he informed tt. 
panel of that last Thursday. 
Under a law passed by the 19£ 
General Assembly, all members , 
the council and university boarc 
will vacate their seats by June 3( 
Jones. will mime their replac 
ments from the pool of new n01r. 
nees and the current board mer 
bers. To provide con~uity, 1 
must reappoint at least half of t1 
appointed members now serving c 
each board. 
So, new members appointed b 
fore the June 30 deadline will I 
incumbents and can be reappointt 
to fulfill the 50 percent requiremer. 
The two people Jones reappoin 
ed to the council were chairman J< 
Bill Campbell of Bowling Green ar 
Lexington lawyer J. David Porter 
Porter said Hammons told hi: 
last Thursday or Friday of h 
reappointment. 
"I got a call from Mike Har 
mons last week asking if I w, 
willing to serve another term. Th, 
was the first news I got of. it," I 
said. 
V/ofc-E-> 
I ' -
. :_ L' i.,,: ' ,_ 
Porter said he knew the gover-
nor was in Japan when he got the 
call. "I assumed the decision had 
been made before he left," Porter 
said. 
The three new members ap-
pointed by Jones were not on the 
list of recommendations released on 
June 1. 
They are: 
• Sara Walter Combs, the wid-
ow of former Gov. Bert T. Combs. 
Gov. Combs was an early sup-
porter of Jones and was an organiz-
er of the inauguration-eve fund-
raiser that netted Jones nearly 
$750,000 to repay himself a cam-
paign debt. 
Sara Combs said Hammons 
asked· her Saturday whether -she 
would be interested in serving on 
the council. 
Hammons said he tried to reach 
Combs two days earlier but was not 
successful. 
Former Gov. Edward T. "Ned" 
Breathitt, who helped Gov. Combs 
organize the Jones' fund-raiser, 
wrote a letter March 23 to Ham-
mons, recommending that Sara 
Combs be nominated to the Univer-
sity of Louisville board. 
She replaces Kevin Hable, who 
is now Jones' Cabinet secretary. 
• Larry Hayes, who was Cabi: 
net secretary for Gov. Martha 
Layne Collins and now is a Louis-
ville builder. He replaced Robert 
Vaughn of Louisville. 
• JoAnne James of London, a 
member of Forward in the Fifth, an 
education and economic develop-
ment advocacy group . .James re-
places Daisy French of Richmond. 
All of the appointments are to 
serve until April 15, 1998, except 
for Combs, whose term is to end 
April 15, 1993. 
• • • 
Herald-Leader staff writer Chad 
Carlton contributed to this report. 
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This is progress? 
Screening board appointments is off to rough start 
T he new screening panel for state university boards and the Council on Higher Education has 
turned in its first crop of recom-
mendations. The results are -
well, mixed. 
Gov. Brereton Jones proposed 
the new system as a means of 
taking politics out of board ap-
pointments and giving a wide vari-
ety of people a shot at serving as 
trustees and regents. And there are 
indeed a number of capable people 
among the 184 initial nominees 
who never would have made it into 
consideration under the old system. 
Nonetheless, it's easy to find 
flaws in the list of nominees. The 
most obvious one is that it includes 
so few members of minority 
groups. 
There is a clear need to expand 
minority representation on the uni-
versity boards, but you'd never 
know it from the list put forward 
by the screening committee. 
For instam;e, the list of 26 nomi-
nees for the University of Ken-
tucky board contains only two 
blacks and no Asian-Americans. 
And only two of the 16 nominees 
· at Kentucky State University are 
black. That's astonishing, given 
Kentucky State's role as a histori-
cally black college. 
There are other curiosities, too; 
some of them geographic. For in-
stance, 10 of the 184 nominees are 
from Daviess County. In percent-
age terms, that's about three times 
the county's .share of Kentucky's 
population. 
Not coincidentally, a screening 
committee member, Morton Hol-
brook, is from Owensboro. The 
home counties and regions of other 
panel members came out with simi-
larly favorable representation on 
the list of nominees. 
It's also worth noting that more 
than a quarter of the people who 
made it onto the list live in house-
holds that have contributed to 
Jones' campaigns. 
That's an improvement over the 
past. Still, this list of nominees 
gives the governor a considerable 
opportunity to reward his allies 
with seats on university boards. 
And, alas, Jones already has man-
aged to raise questions about his 
intentions in that regard. 
Jones said that last month he 
made five appointments to fill ex-
pired terms on the Council on 
Higher Education. But his office 
didn't get around to announcing 
the appointments until Wednesday. 
His office says the delay was just 
accidental, but there is nothing ac-
cidental about the results of Jones' 
actions. 
In appointing the new boards, 
Jones must keep at least half of the 
members of the old boards. By 
making these five appointments 
before the screening committee 
made its nominations, Jones by-
passed the screening process and 
put his choices into the pool of 
potential members of the new 
Council on Higher Education. That 
has to raise doubts about whether 
Jones really plans to keep politics 
out of his future appointments. 
If Jones chooses well, all the 
state universities and Council on 
Higher Education could end up 
with stronger and more thoughtful 
boards than they now have. But 
the oddities in the list of nominees 
and Jones' own actions leave that 
in doubt. All Kentuckians can do 
now is watch and hope the gover-
nor plans to live up to his pledge to 
get politics out of higher education . 
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Frankfort youth is Boys State governor 
MOREHEAD - A Frankfort youth was elected governor 
yesterday of Kentucky Boys State, a gathering of more than 300 high 
school seniors from across the state to take part in mock government 
sessions. 
The gathering at Morehead State University, sponsored by the 
Kentucky American Legion, is designed to provide practical lessons 
in city and state government. 
These people were elected: 
Jason N. Howard of Frankfort, from Franklin County High 
School, governor; Teague R. Laguens of Vine Grove, North Har~in 
High School, lieutenant governor; Bradley W. Pace of CampbellsVJlle, 
Taylor County High School, secretary of state; Jeffrey Scott Smith of 
Lexington, Lafayette High School, auditor; Tony Olinger of Lexing-
ton Paul Laurence Dunbar High School, superintendent of public 
instruction; Scott McGee of Clinton, Hickman County High School, 
treasurer; Steve Brinkley of Russellville, Russellville High School, 
attorney general; Bryan Sallee of Elizabethtown, Central Hardin 
High,. commissioner of agriculture; Max Wise of Campbellsville, 
Campbellsville High, railroad commissioner; and Michael Ilraunwart 
of Covington, Holmes_ !I.i~. l!?iutant general .. -
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Boys State chooses officers 
· MOREHEAD, Ky. - A Frankfort youth yesterday was elected 
governor of Kentucky Boys State, a gathering of more th~ 300 
high school seniors taking part in mock government sess10ns. 
The activity at Morehead State University, sponsored by the 
Kentucky American Legion, is designed to provide practical les-
sons in city and state government. 
The following positions were announced: 
Jason N. Howard of Frankfort, from Franklin County High 
School, was elected governor; Teague R. Laguens of Vine Grove, 
North Hardin High School, lieutenant governor; Bradley W. Pace 
of Campbe11sville, Taylor County High Schoo\, secretary of s~ate; 
Jeffrey Scott Smith of Lexington, Lafayette High School, auditor; 
Tony Olinger of Lexin~oni Paul t::awrence Dunbar High S~hool, 
superintendent of public instruction; Scott McGee of Clinton, 
Hickman County High School, treasurer; and Steve Brink)ey of 
Russellville, Russellville High School, attorney general. 
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_<·igl1ts activists say panel nominated 
: :~ :) fe~w blacks for university boards 
· r-~::--i :.:. HE!lSHBERG 
.:::· ,:,·r:::~r 
1~:-.::l-;:~-;!1ts !eaders· yesterday 
_:·-:.-~~r1 ~,._'lt a state nominating 
Jiit:1":li~2~ :.~ :-ecommended too 
•'-' · ~--~-=~!1-:-'. ncricans tor appoint-
:.:;1:l ~-} ::·.e :.:-oo.rds running Ken-
.. ~-·•:-':·-: '.1L?·l1-:r education svstem. es-
'·: .. ,.:: :~•~ beard of historically 
::11..:-: ~(::iituck:r State University. 
-.-~, o c',i!-rights leaders called a 
·: -::,., rr:;:..;erence yesterday morning 
· 12:.~--::: ro Monday's announce-
.:::nr , .. t34 :-10minees to the nine 
oan:s :i the s,ate's public colleges 
.~d •::o',·8rsities and the Council on 
1i"".~-::- Education. 
T•ve.:ty-three of the nominees 
··.•pr2 .-.Jrican-A..-nerican, including 
-,·-1 c~ 15 nominees to the Kentucky 
":!!<: ho~rd. 
·''.'·11,:'.l you look qt the tradition 
· c•! c;s,cry at Kentucky State. ynu 
· •:·:? rbere should be some type of 
-.:!:tnce." ~aid the Rev. Bob Burks, 
·,c,·toc of Soillman Memorial 
· 'h11rr:h tri LouiSville .. 
Ee was one of a half-dozen par• 
~kinnnts in the press conference, 
:1os1 vi wnom graduated from Ken-
:-J,j~, s~arc. 
'IT,.cre are now three African• 
. ,mericans on Kentucky State's 10-
,nember board, said Michael Ham-
;~ons, the g0vemor's director of 
boa!'ds and commissions. Gov. Brer• 
econ jones can replace up to four of 
\he Kentucky State board members 
Julv I. 
Hammons questioned why the 
civil-rights leaders believed the 
Kentucky State board should have 
an African-American majority. The 
,chool has been changing in recent 
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WKU head wi 11 
offer ways to 
track spending 
Associated Press 
BOWLING GREEN - The 
chairman of the Wes tern Kentucky 
University Board of Regents says 
he will offer ways to keep track of 
spending at a SJJe<:ial m~tin~ to 
review a controversial auditors re-
port. 
Board Chairman Joe Iracane 
said he wants to ensure "that 
there's a complete understanding 
and accountability of all spending 
at Western." 
The special meeting is tentative-
ly set for Monday morning in 
Bowling Green. 
The auditors found no major 
wrongdoing, but contended that 
controls on some accounts are loose. 
They recommended tighter budget-
ing practices. . 
"I've waited all this time and 
taken a lot of criticism," Iracane 
said. "Now we're there an_d I feel 
good that this will be behind (us), 
and Western will be better for 
having had the audit• 
years and its student body is now 
52.1 percent white, he said. 
The governor could still make an 
African-American majority on the 
board of eight appointed members 
by choosing the two African-Ameri-
can nominees and retaining the 
three who are now on it, Hammons 
said. 
Wilson Wyatt Sr., chairman of the 
Higher Education Nominating \:om-
mission, said the seven-member 
group made great efforts to nomi-
nate a representative number of Af-
rican-Americans and women. One 
of the commission members is Afri-
can-American. 
Wyatt said that only 40 of the 462 
people who applied to be nominated 
were African-Americans - about 9 
percent of the total. 
The commission chose 23 nomi-
nees from that group - more than 
12 percent of all its nominees. About 
8 percent of the state's population is 
African,American, he said. 
"We nominated 57 percent of the 
minorities who applied," while only 
40 percent of all applicants were 
nominated. Wyatt said. "Had more 
(minorities) applied, we would have 
considered more. 11 
The group made a similar effort 
for women's representation, Wyatt 
said. While 25 percent of the appli-
cants were women, 32 percent of 
the nominees are women, Wyatt 
said. 
The Rev. Louis Coleman, said at 
the news conference that he hopes 
Jones will add African-American 
nominees. He and other civil-rights 
leaders from Louisville and Lexing-
ton have a meeting scheduled to-
morrow morning with Hammons to 
discuss the nominating process. 
"If you want to aggressively re-
cruit, you can get the numbers (of 
minority applicants) if you want 
them." Coleman· said. 
Hammons. whose staff serves the 
commission. said he sent notices to 
all the state's daily and weekly 
newspapers seeking applicants. And 
he sent memos requesting sugges• 
tions for applicants to 15 organiza• 
tions, including university alumni 
associations. the League of Women 
Voters, the Urban League and oth-
ers. He believ.es the process was 
thorough. But he will welcome ideas 
at tomorrow's ilieetirig about groups 
that were missed, Hammons said. 
Benjamin Shobe, a retired Jeffer-
son Circuit Court judge, said he 
didn't receive any information from 
the commission but would be eager 
to serve 6n the Kentucky State 
board, since he is an alumnus. He 
was never contacted by the nomi-
nating commission and didn't seek 
an application form. 
Hammons said African-Ameri-
cans could be nominees for future 
vacancies and could be added now 
in the place of nominees who with• 
draw. However, the. only fonnal 
change in /he list of nominees so far 
is an African-American. S. T. Roach, 
an administrative aide to Lexington 
Mayor Scotty Baesler, yesterday de-
clined his nomination to the Eastern 
Kentucky University board. 
Roach declined to comment on 
why he withdrew, but said in a tele-
phone interview that he was disap-
pointed· in the number of African• 
American nominees to Kentucky 
State's board. 
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Gift to fund Berea College computers 
Berea College will use a $270,000 gift from the Ashland Oil 
Foundation for its new Computer Center, it was announced yes-
terday. 
The money will go toward facilities in the mainframe computer 
room and the micro-lab room at the center, which was completed 
last fall as an addition to Hutchins Library, a college press release 
said. The contribution is the largest corporate gift in the college's 
Berea Vision capital fund-raising campaign, designed to raise 
$65 million through this fiscal year. 
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Fired professors sue Lees College 
JACKSON, Ky. - Two fired Lees College professors filed a 
lawsuit Tuesday claiming they were wrongfully dismissed and 
that school officials had damaged their reputations. . . 
M. Kay Miller, a tenured associate professor of English, and _J,!11 
Wilde, an associate professor of communications, filed the swt en 
Breathitt Circuit Court. The suit seeks reinstatement and at least 
$200,000 in damages. In addition, Wilde is seeking to be ap~oint-
ed director of the educational advancement program, a higher 
position than he previously held. . . 
College President William Bradshaw has declmed to explam the 
reasons for their firings. The two were among five professors fired 
at the tiny, two-year college May 11-12. . 
Defendants in the suit are Lees College; Bradshaw; and J. Phil 
Smith, chairman of the college's board of .trustees. . 
College spokeswoman Susan Herald declcned to comment smce 
the school hadn't seen the lawsuit. 
Lees has had a high faculty turnover in the four years since 
Bradshaw became president. 
--
MSU Clip Sheet 
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. Campus ruling class 
Who will run things? Lawyers, bankers, executives 
W 
ho should oversee 
the state's public 
universities? Law-
yers, business execu-
.-.,; hankers, of course. Or at 
"~ to be the opinion 
.. _ ,··"' iducation Nominat-
ing Commission. 
The commission has sent Gov. 
Brereton Jones a list of 184 nomi-
nees for university boards and the 
Council on Higher Education. Of 
those on the panel's list, 35 are 
lawyers; about 50, depending on 
how you count, are present or re-
-tired business executives; 15 others 
are bankers or retired bankers. 
No doubt the vast majority of 
these individuals are qualified, 
competent, public-spirited folks. 
Still, the concentration of a few 
occupations among the finalists 
suggests some interesting lines of 
thought. 
Consider: A bit more than 19 
percent of all the finalists are law-
yers. If that same percentage held 
for the population at large, there 
would be more than 722,000 law-
yers in Kentucky - which, to 
many people, must sound like a 
description of their worst night-
mares. 
Similarly, if the other occupa-
tions were as prevalent in the pop-
ulation at large as they are on the 
the list of nominees, Kentucky 
wouk! have 307,000 bankers and 
more than 1 million executives. 
The state might be better off if that 
were the case - if there were 
anybody left in the labor pool to do 
the actual work in banks and busi-
nesses. 
Here's one final statistical oddi-
ty from the list It includes six 
people who are either real estate 
developers or construction execu-
tives, but only five whose work 
involves education: one educator, 
two retired professors and one edu-
cation activist. But then, what do 
educators know about the work of 
universities? 
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Rights leader criticizes 
university nominations 
By Eric Gregory 
Herald•leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - The Rev. Lou-
is Coleman, a civil rights activist, 
yesterday criticized the new process 
for appointing university board 
members, saying not enough blacks 
were nominated 
But Wilson Wyatt, chairman of 
the nominating panel, said mem-
bers paid "unusual attention". to 
recruiting minorities, but not many 
blacks applied 
"Since ·there was a relatively 
small number, it was hard to get 
that many to go around," he said 
Coleman .used Kentucky State 
University as an example, where 
only two of the 16 nominees were 
black. "Surely there are mor~ than 
two qualified African-Americans 
who would gladly serve this institu-
tion," he said · · · 
Four of the current KSU regents 
are black. Officials at KSU, the 
state's first college for blacks, de- · 
dined to comment 
Coleman, a KSU athletics em-
ployee, agreed that the black com-
munity could have done a better job 
of sending in applications. 
Wyatt said the nominating pan-
el chose more than half of the 
blacks who applied. Of the 462 
applications, only 40 were submit-
ted by blacks. Of those, 23 are now 
candidates. 
"I believe if Reverend Coleman 
would look at the figures, he would 
be convinoed that he should be 
commending instead of complain-
ing." 
1 
P.G. Peeplfl!, . director of ·the 
Fayette. County Urban League, de-
clineli to comment 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky 
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MSU classes a p,us 
.for prison inmates 
Your editorial in the-Independent 
Sunday, May 31, titled "Rehabilita-
tion" caught my attention. 
Tha~ you for recognizing and 
honormg the four prisoners from 
this institution who received di-
plomas from Morehead State Uni-
versity through the,Licking Valley 
Extended Campus Center. 
In September, I will embark on a 
course of study through Morehead 
State University, thanks to the pro-
gressive-minded and forward-
thinking people who .initiated this 
program and manage to keepit alive 
through trying times. 
You are correct when you point 
out that during critical economic 
times, budget cuts can wipe out 
programs that have long-range ben-
efit to all the people of Kentucky. My 
prayer is that educational programs 
such as offered by MSU and other 
Pt _rogressive instiW!i!!ll,t&!l!l.C~/1, , ... 
mue. . . 
Certainly society liasra right' and a 
duty to isolate those of us who do not 
or will not conform to.-its rules .of 
conduct. After reasonable punish- . 
ment, it should-also help those who 
are willing to understand their er-
rors to change and· adapt to· society's 
expectations. ,., ,•. . . 
Individual changes ln behavior 
can be brought about by education 
religion and the caring example or' 
other individuals. The prisoner's re-
sponsibility is to conform to the 
rules of the society·he hopes to re-
turn to. Society's responsibility is to 
give him the opportunity to do so. 
Punishment alone does not serve 
the public good. When tempered 
with reason, wisdom and compas-
sion, the goal of prisons ought to be 
to restore prisoners with the will 
and the moral coura~,t();change to 
society again. This .hwiiahe- approach 
will not only make tax-paying citi-
zens out of tax-draining convicts, but 
will reduce the staggering cost of 
. mindless imprisonment across the 
board. 
The will of the people will be done. 
An informed public can. cause mira-
cles. 
Lou Torok 
East Kentucky· 
Correctlonal Complex 
West Liberty 
-A service of the Office of Medill Relations-
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Franklin teen leads Boys State 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - A Franklin 
County High School student 
who said he hopes to become a 
U.S. senator was elected gov-
ernor of the 52nd Kentucky 
Boys State on Wednesday. 
Jason Howard said he hopes 
to pursue a career in politics HOWARD 
after becoming an accountant 
that everyone has." 
The winners of the other 
statewide elected offices were: 
► Lieutenant governor -
Teague Laguens, 16, of North 
Hardin High School. 
►Secretary of state - Brad 
Pace, 16, of Taylor County 
High School. 
and lawyer. " broad vision of what the state 
► Attorney general - Steve 
Binkley, 17, of Russellville 
High School. 
►Treasurer - Scott McGee, 
17, of Hickman County High 
School. 
Howard, 17, of Frankfort, needs and what's going on." 
said he came to the weeklong Jones was scheduled to ad-
mock government session for dress the 300 Boys State par-
high-school seniors campaign- ticipants this afternoon at 
ing to be governor. Morehead State University. 
►Commissioner of ag-
riculture - Bryan Sallee, 17, 
of Central Hardin High 
School. He said he was successful The stu(lents, all high-school 
by "being myself anct·trying to seniors, spend the week op-
get to know everyone and erating mock city and state 
running for them." governments and political 
► Superintendent of public 
instruction - Tony Olinger, 
17, of P .L. Dunbar High 
School. Howard, along with eight parties, passing bills and 
other boys elected to statewide making policy. ► Auditor - Jeffrey Scott 
Smith, 17, of Lafayette High 
School in Lexington. 
offices, will travel to Frankfort Howard said the issues be-
an Thursday to meet their ing addressed this year at 
real-life counterparts. Boys State largely mirror the ► Railroad commissioner -
Max Wise, 16, of Campbell-
sville High School. 
Howard, who was elected issues that concern the real 
president of the 145,000-· political world, such as health 
student member Key Club In- care and social programs. 
ternational last November, "It's been very enlight-
said he will urge Gov. Brere- ening," Howard said. "I'm 
ton Jones to "take a look amaz_ed to see the level of in-
around Kentucky to_ get a put and the level of knowledge 
Aaron Hopper of Morehead, 
a student at Rowan County 
High School, was appointed 
secretary of the Finance and 
Administration Cabinet. 
G"OVernor ·sets 
fall deadline 
tor fund raising· 
Jones says he will accept money 
·tor campaign debt until September 
Jy Bob Geiger 
and Elisha King 
Herald-Leader staff writers 
MOREHEAD - Gov. Brereton 
Jones says he will not accept ~ny 
money toward his 1987 campaign 
debt after late September. 
Jones said he plans to have 01:e 
more fund-raiser, on July ~ m 
Lexington. After that, Jones said! he 
will continue to accept contnbu-
tions for up to 60 days. 
"When you have a fund-raiser, 
you always have things dribbling 
in, people who can't come and send 
something in the mat! and that sort 
of thing; It'll take up to ~ ~ays to -
close it and then that's 1t, Jones 
said yesterday -
Once the books are closed ~n 
his 1987 campaign finance cormmt-
tee Jones will not be able to accept 
any more money toward the debt, 
even after he leaves office. 
Jones is still owed about $1 
million that he lent his 1987 cam-
aign for lieutenant governor. Jon1:5 fs personally liable for the moner tf 
the campaign cannol),·'ifepay him. 
Jones said he had no idea how 
much money the last fund-raiser 
would bring in. 
Jack Hall, who is in charge of 
raising money for Jones, said the 
requested donation for people at-
tending the fund-raiser would be 
$1,000 a- couple. The event will be 
held at the Radisson Plaza Hotel. 
Jones told a Kentucky Boys 
State meeting in Morehead yester-
day, "As this debt has lingered on 
and on, and the press has focused 
on it with a vengeance, it got to the 
point where I felt like that one issue 
was a real detriment to the accom-
plishments of our administration." 
Critics have questioned the ap-
pearance of state contractors and 
others contributing money that ef-
fectively goes into Jones' pocket. 
But Jones has repeatedly said_ his 
administration has never promised 
any jobs or contracts in return for 
. contributions. 
"Had I been willing to sell state 
government, that debt could have 
been repaid a long time ago," he 
told the crowd of high school stu-
' dents yesterday. 
Jones said he decided to put a 
halt to the fund raising because he 
suspected that news media criticism 
would have continued throughout 
his administration. 
In an interview later yesterday, 
Jones said he would not halt th_e 
fund raising immediately because 1t 
could jeopardize his family's future 
financial security. Jones has said 
that the value of his horse farm 
holdings has declined substantially 
in recent years, and that if the 
values continue to fall he could 
have a difficult time getting bank 
loans. 
Jones had first menti{med_ )he 
possibility of setting a _fund-rats)ng 
deadline during a rad10 mterv1ew 
two weeks ago. 
On Wednesday morning, at _a 
plant expansion announcement m 
Morehead, Jones said he had not yet 
set such a deadline. 
"I ~id I was considering setting 
a deadline, and to tell you the truth, 
I've been so busy with these eco-
nomic development programs th~t I . 
haven't had a chance," Jones said. 
Wednesday evening, however, 
Jones told The Courier-Journal that 
he would halt the fund raising after 
the July fund-raiser. 
Jones said yesterday that he had 
not reached a decision until 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Hall would not say whether he 
wanted a job in Jones' administra-
tion after the fund raising is done. 
He said he had not discussed the 
possibility with Jones. 
••• 
Herald-Leader staff writer Jack 
Brammer contributed to this report. 
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Embattled Lees president got 
64 o/o raise in· fiscal 1988-90 
By Frank Langfitt 
Southeastern Kentucky bureau 
JACKSON - Since taking over Lees 
College in 1988, President William Bradshaw 
has received salary raises totahng ,64 ,percent, 
according to federal income tax records. 
Bradshaw's salary at the two-year.Brl:"th-
itt County college rose from $50,000 m fiscal 
1988 to $82,437 in fiscal 1990. Records for 11:e 
most recent fiscal year, which ends thts 
month, were not available. 
The largest raise came in fiscal year 1990, 
when the college board of trustees increased 
Bradshaw's salary by $24,437, from $58,000 
to $82,437. 
Bradshaw's salary increases have come at 
a time of rising tensions at the private 
mountain school. In the last year and a half: 
• Twenty-three of the school's 3:i full- ~d 
part-time faculty voted no confidence m 
Bradshaw, saying that he was incapable of 
running the school. 
• Eleven faculty members sued Bradshaw 
and the school over contracts they said were 
designed to facilitate their firing. 
• When a member of a state faculty 
organization arrived to investigate problems 
at the school, he said an administrator asked 
him to leave and that security guards were 
posted in front of the administration building. 
Last month, five faculty members - four 
of whom were among Bradshaw's most 
outspoken critics - were fired. Another five 
faculty members have decided not to return 
in the fall, putting the school's full-time 
- · , .. faculty turnover at 40 percent 
this\,ear. 
Faculty members say Bradshaw 
has tried to restrict their academic 
freedom and limit their role in 
governing the school They also say 
he has tried to fire employees for 
arbitrary reasons, including some, 
who disagreed with his wife, Betty. 
June, who is not an employee. 
Bradshaw ha& said he has not 
interfered with academic freedom, 
but refuses to openly criticize the 
faculty. He says he has waged a 
campaign of academic reform since 
1988. . 
For instance, Bradshaw says he 
has pushed faculty who teach seven 
to 12 hours a week to. teach the 
school's mandatory 15. 
"That's not always a popular 
stand to take,'' he said. 
In an interview yesterday, Brad-
shaw defended his salary raise and 
talked about the positive strides the 
school has taken in the last several 
years. . ' . 
Bradshaw said his raise was not 
out of line with those he had given 
to faculty members since coming in 
1988. The president declined to give 
faculty salaries, saying that they 
were private personnel matters. 
He said, however, that faculty 
salaries had increased a total of 
$173,000 since 1988 with only one 
additional hire. 
"I have no apology for my 
salary at all,'' he said 
J. Phil Smith, chairman of the 
college board of trustees, declined 
to discuss the president's salary. 
"Dr. Bradshaw earns everything 
he gets for what he's done for Lees 
College," Smith said . . . 
When told of .Bradshaw's com-
ments yesterday, several faculty 
members laughed. 
Nancy Fisher, who teaches Eng-
lish at the college, said faculty 
salaries were ''pitiful." Fisher said 
she earned $20,000 in fiscal 1990 
and received a $900 raise last year. 
For the coming year, Fisher said 
she did not receive any raise at all. 
"I just got to keep my job," she 
said. 
Jim Wilde, one of the faculty 
members fired last month, said the 
two highest-paid professors at the 
school earn between $30,000 and 
$31,000 a year. Wilde said that to 
the best of his knowledge only two 
of the remaining 15 full-time faculty 
members have received raises for 
the coming year. 
Professor M. Kay Miller, who 
also was fired in May, said she 
received a $400 increase last year, 
raising her salary fo $23,690. Miller 
had taught at the school for 14 
years. 
Miller said she found Brad-
shaw's salary increase ironic. 
"In the context of all the finan-
cial problems we've had at the 
school, I think it's totally bizarre," 
she said. 
Miller and Fisher said that at a 
November 1991 meeting Bradshaw 
told the faculty that he might have 
to recommend that the board of 
trustees close the school unless he 
raised more money. 
Fisher emphasized that the fac-
ulty's dispute with Bradshaw has 
not involved salaries. 
In recent months, Bradshaw has 
said the school is not at risk of 
closing and yesterday blamed the 
news media for contributing to the 
notion. 
He says that despite the conflict 
with faculty, Lees is doing very 
well. 
He said he has received more 
than 400 applications for faculty 
and staff positions this spring. He 
has already filled some of the open 
faculty positions, he said. 
Bradshaw also said there are 49 
more student applications now than 
at this time last year. 
The president went on to tout 
the school's new prison-education 
and nursing programs. 
In the prison program, adjunct 
professors teach basic business 
courses to inmates in five state 
prisons to help prepare them _for 
jobs upon release, Bradshaw said. 
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OVC presidents wrestling 
with I-AA football difficulties 
By Rick Bailey 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Red flags have been raised; 
danger signs are all over the place. 
.-\ year ago, the Tennessee 
schools in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence faced a bleak financial future 
for their athletic programs, especial-
ly football. Now, Morehead State 
and Murray State are pondering 
wavs for football to survive on their 
.:ampuses. Lurking in the back-
ground is the specter of the near 
demise of neighboring Western 
Kentucky's grid program. 
Football's future will be on the 
,1g-enda today when the OVC presi-
. ·--•\!fl their summer meeting in 
-,. enn. And while no 
.. ,,ns may be taken. the 
cehts will grapple with prob-
lems facing Division I-AA football 
at NCAA and league levels. 
Tim Weiser, athletics director at 
Austin Peay, expects the presidents 
to wait for national legislation at 
the 1993 NCAA Convention while 
examining the financing of football 
within the OVC. 
"No OVC school feels we're 
funded enough for I-AA football," 
Weiser said. "The Tennessee 
schools have not gotten any worse, 
but the Kentucky schools (except 
Eastern Kentucky) are dealing with 
drastic cuts. They're basically 
where we were a year ago." 
Last summer, league presidents 
reaffirmed their commitment to Di-
vision I-AA football, but worsening 
economic conditions may force 
modifications. A proposed new clas-
sification, I-AAA with no scholar-
ships, was defeated at the '92 con-
vention in January. 
"l don't anticipate the OVC 
going to a non-scholarship level," 
Commissioner Dan Beebe said. But 
the possibility of scholarship cuts 
exists, he added. 
Morehead football coach Cole 
Proctor recognizes that option, 
"maybe next year or the year after," 
he said. "The presidents also might 
continue to study the issue." 
Roy Kidd, the football coach 
and director of athletics at Eastern 
Kentucky, hoped to pick up cost-
saving ideas at a convention of 
Division I-AA coaches last week. 
"What can be done to save J. 
AA? That's what we've got to· 
determine," Kidd said. "The presi-
dents were strongly in favor of I-
AA football last year, and I feel 
Eastern is still that way. I think 
we'll see some new proposals in 
January (at the '93 convention).'! 
"I'm as hopeful as I've been in a 
while," said David Larimore, athlet-
ic director at Tennessee Tech. 
"There seems to be a resolve on the 
part of the presidents to support the 
athletic program, including foot-
ball." · 
Despite the attention given to 
football, Larimore is watching an-
other issue: the NCAA mandate to 
provide an equal number of scholar-
ships for men and women in sports 
other than football and basketball . 
That legislation becomes effective 
in the 1993-94 academic year. 
Schools must comply to remain in 
Division I. 
"We're in the process of devel-
oping plans to achieve that," Lari-
more said about Tech, Austin Peay, 
Middle Tennessee and Tennessee 
State, which are under the umbrella 
of the Tennessee Board of Regents. 
(The University of Tennessee at 
Martin, likely to become an OVC 
member today, is governed by the 
UT system.) 
The presidents also are expect-
ed to set dates and sites for the 
men's and women's basketball tour-
naments next season. 
For the second straight year 
Rupp Arena is expected to host the 
men, March 5-7. The top four wom-
en's teams likely will follow past 
procedure and meet at the campus 
of the regular-season champion. 
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t-o- succeed 
Goodpaster 
is the traditional student 
Br JIM ROBINSON there," he said: 
OF THE DAILY INDE~ENDENT Bunis will oversee the cen-
. • ter's $120,255 budget for the 
ASHLAND - A Morehead 1992-93 fiscal year. Big S~dy's 
State University. geography budget will be $107,454 for the 
professor and Ashland native 1992-93 fiscal year. 
has been hired to run MSU's Glasser said members of the 
Ashland campus. university community and a 
Roland L. Burns will replace citizen advi.sory board will 
Robert L. Goodpaster, the produce a new set of strategic . 
former director of Ashland initiatives for the Ashland·· 
Community College who will campus this month. 
retire June· 30 after five years "It will give Roland a guide 
as director of MSU's Ashland to follow, as well as providing 
extended campus center. the community with a· game 
Burns, 51, is now serving as plan we hope they can sup-
interim director ·or MSU's Big port," Glasser said. 
Sandy extended campus in The 70-year-old Goodpaster, 
· Prestonsburg. who served 26 years as the 
. "I really fee~. like I'm ~om- head of Ashland Community 
mg bac~ home, Burns said. College, said it's time for a. 
Marc Glasser, the dean of· .. -younger man to take the job. -~,. 
graduate programs_ and tJ:ie ,i Goodpaster said he still 
exte~ded _c_a~puses, said I plans to ·remain active in the 
Burns familiarity with MSU , educational community 
a~d the· As_hland ~ea made through volunteer work. He 
~1m the logical chmce for the will maintain an office at the 
Job. community college and hopes 
_A 1958 graduate of AshlaD:d to strengthen the bonds be-
High Sch~ol, Burns earn;d his tween MSU and ACC. 
bachelor s and master s de- "There's still a lot of work 
~ees from MSU. He earne~ to be done with linking the 
his ~octorate from the U~1- ·community college with 
v_er~1ty of Southern Mis- Morehead," he said. 
s15sipp1. . _ . , Burns agreed, saying it's 
Burn~, who J01ned MSU s "absolutely essential" for 
~acul!Y m_ 1969, has sen:ed ~s Kentucky's community and 
mter1m director of MSU s Big four-year colleges to be linked 
S:3lldY extended caml!us center "as closely together as· they 
smce August, when 1t opened. can " . 
About 650 students attend · 
classes at the center in Pres-
tonsburg. 
About 450 students attend 
classes at the Ashland center, 
which is housed on the second 
floor of the G.B. Johnson Ed-
ucation and Economic Center, 
in the old Ashland Oil Inc. 
headquarters at 14th Street 
and Winchester Avenue . 
. Burns, who will be paid 
$51,998 as director of the Ash-
land campus, said he thinks 
the extended campuses are 
important because they · make 
college available to many non-
traditional students. 
"The non-.traditional student 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Bob 
Geiger.· 
Herald-Leader 
political writer 
On Thursilai,:ilr Mol-Blead; a 
.(,.dent at Kentucky Boys' State 
fa~ked Gov. Brereton Jones 
whether desecration of the flag 
should be a: felony .. 
. ''Personally, I agree with ti)at," 
the governor said. 
Jones said, however, it would be 
wrong for rum to' support making 
flag desecration a felony, because 
freedom of expression is one of the 
great things about America. 
But lest anyone think the gover-
nor was soft on flag-burners, -he 
added, ''If sqineone desecra~ Jhe . 
flag in front of .. \ll!li~ ~ould'.Ptl>ba:' ''. 
bly be taken to iail'because· Fwould 
have perpetrated an act of violence 
on that person, because that is very, 
very offensive to me." · 
••• 
Wilson Wyatt Sr. listed for 
the governor the breakdown of the 
184 no~ees for positions on uni-
versity boards and the Council on 
Higher Education. 
The list incTuded 58 women, 23 
blacks and even 47 Republicans, 
Wyatt said. 
Jones, leaning back in his chair, 
said, "Bob Gable wasn't on that 
list, was he?" 
Gable, the state's Republican 
Party chairman, repeatedly raised 
questions about Jones' campaign 
finances last year. 
Fortunately, Wyatt had reassur-
ing news for the governor: "No sir, 
he did not submit his application." 
• •• 
On Wednesday, June 3, Jones' 
staff announced that Jones had ap-
pointed three people to the Council 
on Higher Education on May 21. 
The two-week delay in the an-
nouncement was highly unusual. 
W!iat made it more unusual 
was that Jones had said June 1 any 
new people he appointed would be 
nominated by a special committee. 
The three people weren't nominated 
by the committee. 
What made it even more unusu-
al was that the official papers 
weren't filed with the secretary of 
state's office until June 2. 
All this made it look like either 
Jones was trying to get around the 
nominating committee or his staff 
had been very sloppy. 
Was Jones disturbed about how 
his staff handled the matter, a re-
porter asked. 
The governor responded: 
"That's all nitpicking stuff. You 
guys make a living on the nitpick-
ihg, and I got to make the big 
decisions." 
- did~~ 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentuct<y ~ 7, 191 
Re."'Thomas CQ¥m 
., who •ponsored' 1 
nt 
Cdlem~ believes that 
u~n can stop recidivii 
DiNal)oli said. But instead 
using scarce Pell grants to 
the job, he thinks the J us1 
Department should provide 
own programs . 
-nching 
• prisons 'ci:.t:¥1~•ll 
. " A lot of needy law-abid: 
kids aren 't getting the gra 
because there isn 't enou 
m_oney to go around," s, 
DiNapoh. "There is a limit 
pot of money." 
Education 
offerings hit 
Br ALAN P. PITTMAN 
O F T HE D AILY INDEPENDENT 
WEST LIBERTY - The 
state revenue shortfall is h it-
ting education programs hard 
in Kentucky's prisons, says 
Sheila Gilreath , education 
program administrator for the 
Corrections Cabinet 
. "We don't have the money 
to staff the programs " she 
said. ' 
Cheryl Roberts, director of 
admi n1stration services for 
the' Cabinet, sa id the s tate 
prison system, like most state 
agencies, had to absorb about 
a 10 percent budget cut du.ring 
the last fiscal year. The over-
al~ reduction for Kentucky 
pr_is?ns was 8.8 percent, or $16 
milh on, with about $789,000 of 
that coming from education 
programs. 
The only prison education 
program largely spared from 
the cuts was that at the East-
ern Kentucky Correctional 
Complex in West Liberty. 
Offic ials say the Morga n 
County prison has escaped the 
ax because it's a new prison 
and doesn't have all the pro-
grams other prisons have, 
such as a vocational courses. 
The prison does offer basic 
education and high school 
equiv~ency programs, and an 
associate arts degree through 
Morehead State University. 
About 5,000 of 8,700 inmates 
in 11 state-opera ted and three 
private prisons participate in 
education progr a m s from 
el~mentary to college level, 
Gilreath said. 
An ongoing debate nation-
ally is whether to emphasize 
puni~hment or rehabilita tion 
of prisoners. 
Gilreath contends that the 
recidivism rate is much lower 
among prisoners receiving an 
education. 
"The last thing we want is 
for them to come back " she 
said. ' 
Compounding the cuts is a 
proposed amendment to the 
Higher Education Act making 
prisoners ineligible for Pell 
grants, a common fi nancial 
aid for college students. 
Congress is debating the 
bill. However, officials say a 
compromise that only denies 
the grants to prisoners under 
sentence of death or life with-
out parole is more likely to 
emerge. 
. "I can live with that," Gil-
re~th said. "But to exclude all 
prisoners would be unfair.'' . 
Gilreath said education is 
just as important to an in-
mate's future as it is to any-
one's. 
"It's difficult to get a job out 
of prison," she said. "These 
programs are important." 
Without Pell grants Gil-
reath said pr isoners wo~'t be 
a_ble to afford college educa-
t10ns . 
On May 15 four Eastern 
Kentucky inmates graduated 
from Morehead State Univer-
"Sity. All fou.r used Pell grants 
Phill ip Rasmussen, Donald 
G. Sargent, Randall W. Isaacs 
an~ Freddie E. Blackburn re-
cei ved associate degrees 
through MSU's Licking Valley 
Extended Campus Center. 
They agreed education is the 
k ey to s u cceeding when 
they'~ released. 
"I believe by pursuing an 
educa t ion I have th e op-
portunity to change my life-
style," Sargent said. 
want~ rot an 
~cttfOti r.,,~ · Pr isoneFS have no inco1 
.. How can .P)'1sotten and therefore are eligible · 
1'9tsti~ *•••••I a* the maximum grant of $2; ~,tli_•=· per semesfer , she said. S 
• ~ added there is anecdotal e 
~ !lit Jd• lt'j dence that an industr y 
a1.,Ale .,_7 proprietary schools - some 
Correctional Cotr1plex in them fly -by-night - ha · 
West Liberty Js applying grown up to cater to inmates 
for a Pell stant; 011,e of T h e Ho u s e Edu cat i c 
the most common forms Com mittee es timates th 
of tlnanclal aid {or col-, about 1 percent of all P1 
lege students. ;rtlat'WOU14 grants - about S60 million 
give him the money ha $70 mµlion out of a ts billi! 
needs to pursue a collitfi program - go to inmate 
dearee , ~bout 100,,000 inmates tal 
But Congress is deJili; advantage of the prograr 
inl measures that cotli· DiNapoli said, add~ th 
make Pell grants for- • number may be high . 
mates a thing of the puf. The issue never became 
0. passed by the HOUie topic of floor debate in ti 
d ttile ~iF- Senate. The limited ban : 
all inmates· that bill was crafted by st. 
ed~ nate fers who recognized the co 
d · t-~ troversial nature of providi.I 
on tfdnates grants to prisoners along wi1 
llliler death sentence or the benefits. 
serving terms "Of life "While there is a need 
without parole. preserve the grants for pri 
Collier is hoping the oners, there was also a need 1 
latter version passes. He show we were limiting the1 
bl serving a life sentence in one way or another," sai 
for kidnapping and being Sen a te committee s taffe 
a -persiatant ·aionf of. Terry Hartle. The logical lim 
f~, but is eligible for I was to deny the grants t 
~ in three years, those who will never re-entE 
"What choice do we have I society. 
but the same life if they just ~artle could not provide a 
warehouse us," he said. "Ed-· estunate of savings under th 
ucation gives us a chance. I Senate bill . But he said i 
don't want the chance of an would be insignificant. 
education taken away.'' Du.ring floor debate on th 
The Chicago native was in House bill, members rejecte, 
and out of prison in fou.r dif- a n amendment that wouli 
ferent states for 26 years until have duplicated the Senate· 
he got life in 1985. While in limits by 314-85. Then , i 
prison he earned his GED passed the total ban on grant 
(General Educational Devel- to inmates by a 351-39 vote. 
opment) certificate. But DiNapoli doubts that l C 
Collier said the reasoning to-1 margin will be duplicate< 
beh ind the change doesn't in the back rooms of the con 
make sense. ference committee. 
"They thin~ the people in The floor vote "was a polit 
here_ are gettmg a better ed- ical decision" by many mem 
ucat10~ than _the people on the bers who didn't want to go 01 street. he said. . record giving federal aid t< 
The House-passed bill _ was prisoners. But most of th< 
an amer:idment to the Higher conference committee mem 
Education Ac_t , a broader bers •·have a liberal approach ' 
n:eas~e rene_wmg all federal and feel strongly that the aic 
higher e~ucahon programs. to pr isoners should continue 
The_ differences between the she said. 
two bills must be resolved in a 
conference committee over the She added that states like 
next few weeks. Even the au- the Pell grant program be-
thor of the House amendment cause it means they don 't have 
barring all grants to inmates to spend as much money on 
is not optimistic his provision education for prisoners. 
will survive. Collier said he doesn·t care 
"Most of the people on the about lh e politics, he just 
Education Committee feel wants to get an education. 
~trongly abo1;1t educati?n" an~ '•If you care about you.rseU 
its value. said Rose DiNapoh. at all f OU have to· do some 
thing to change your life ... ~ 
said. 
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UK tries. to avoid layoffs, cuts in 
academic programs 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - University of 
Kentucky President Charles Wething-
ton said yesterday that UK will try to 
handle an $11.5 million cut in state 
funding without laying off any em-
ployees or eliminating any academic 
programs. 
But he said the school's faculty and 
staff will get no pay raises in the fiscal 
year beginning July I and that enroll-
ment at the Lexington campus will 
drop by about 300 students as a result 
of the budget reduction. 
During a taping of The Hensley Re-
port, to be broadcast by Lexington's 
WfVQ Channel 36 tomorrow at 12:30 
p.m., Wethington said that UK is like-
ly to be streamlined in mid-1993 after 
a thorough review of of its academic 
programs and administrative struc-
ture. 
"At the time we're reviewing our di-
rections for the future, I believe it's 
also time to recognize our fiscal con-
straints and plan for the future based 
on the level of revenue we have now," 
Wethington said. 
UK, like the state's other public uni-
versities, will start the fiscal year with 
about 10 percent fewer state dollars 
than it had when it started the current 
year. The cuts, forced by lagging state 
revenues, mean a $26.4 million reduc-
tion for UK. 
Wethington said he did not believe 
the legislature would be able to re-
store the funding reductions. "! think 
we'll be building on a lower (finan-
cial) base," he said, "rather than get-
ting back to the base that has been 
cut." 
He said the review of UK oper-
ations would not "target" any pro-
grams for reduction or elimination. 
But all programs, plus administrative 
costs and structure, would be exam-
ined "to see that we have exhausted 
every opportunity to make savings." 
UK faculty, staff and administrators 
will be involved in the review, he add-
ed. 
Although he foresees no change in 
the administrative structure through 
which chancellors of the Lexington 
campus, the A B. Chandler Medical 
Center and community college system 
report to him, that arrangement will 
also be reviewed, Wethington said. "I 
think the chancellor system is work-
ing very well," he added. 
On another topic, Wethington reit-
erated that that several higher educa-
tion reform issues raised by UK trust-
ee and former Gov. Wallace Wtlkin-
son are legitimate. But questions 
about the costs of college attendance, 
graduation rates, accountability and 
undergraduate teaching are already 
under study in the revision of UK's 
strategic plan. 
He also said he was never told why 
a UK committee did not recommend 
Wilkinson for an honorary degree be-
fore Wethington became president. 
Since he became president, he said. 
the standards ior an honorary de-
gree have been changed to prohibit 
such awards for elected state offi-
cials still in office. 
Wethington said he didn't know 
whether Wilkinson, tilt first gover-
nor in recent history who did not 
receive a degree, would get one in 
the future. 
"Whether he is considered or rec-
ommended or nominated by the 
committee, I would not want to 
speculate on that point," he said. 
He said he urged the change in 
the honorary-degree eligibility be-
cause he did not believe that any 
UK group should "conduct a refer-
endum, if you will, on the progress 
or performance of an office-holder 
in the commonwealth." 
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Structural review will give UK 
stable future, Wethington says 
Associated Press 
University of Kentucky Presi-
dent Charles Wethington says a 
review of the university's programs 
and administrative structure will 
lead to a more balanced economic 
future. 
"At the time we're reviewing 
our directions for the future," Weth-
ington said Friday during a taping 
of "The Hensley Report" to be 
broadcast at 12:30 p.m. today by 
Lexington's WTVQ-TV, Channel 
36. 
He said the review of UK opera-
tions would not "target'' any pro-
grams for reduction or elimination. 
But all programs, as well as admin-
istrative costs and structure, would 
be examined "to see that we have 
exhau~ed every. opportunity to 
make savings." UK faculty,· staff 
and administrators will be involved 
in the review, he added. 
"I believe it's also time to recog, 
nize our fiscal constraints and plan 
for the future based on the level of 
revenue we have now," Wethington 
said. 
UK, like the state's other public 
universities, will start the next fis-
cal year with about 10 percent 
fewer state dollars than it had when 
it started this fiscal year. The cuts, 
forced by lagging state revenues, 
mean a $26.4 million reduction for 
UK. 
Wethington said Friday UK will 
try to handle the cut in state 
funding without laying off any 
employees or eliminating any aca-
demic programs. 
But he said that the school's 
faculty and staff will get no pay 
raises in the fiscal year beginning 
July I and that enrollment at the 
Lexington campus will drop by 
about 300 students as a result of the 
budget reduction. 
Wethington said he did not 
think the legislature would be able 
to restore the funding reductions. "I 
think we'll be building on a lciwer 
(financial) base," he said, "rather 
than getting back to the base that 
has been cut." 
Although he foresees no change 
in the administrative structure 
through which chancellors of the 
Lexington campus, the A.B. Chan-
dler Medical Center and community 
college system report to him, that 
arrangement will also be reviewed, 
Wethington said. "[ think the chan-
cellor system is working very well," 
he added. 
On another topic, Wethington 
reiterated that several higher educa-
tion reform issues raised by UK 
trustee and former governor Wal-
lace Wilkinson are legitimate. But 
questions about the costs of college 
attendance, graduation rates, ac-
countability and undergraduate 
teaching are already under study in 
the revision of UK's strategic plan. 
He also said he was never told 
why a UK committee did not recom-
mend Wilkinson for an honorary 
degree before Wethington became 
president. Since he became presi-
dent, he said, the standards for an 
honorary degree have been changed 
to prohibit such awards for elected 
state officials still in office. 
Wethington said he did not 
know whether Wilkinson, the first 
governor in recent history who did 
not receive a degree, would get one 
in the future. 
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Acollege 
in turmoil 
Town fears 
school may 
go under 
By JOHN VOSKUHL 
Staff Writer 
JACKSON, Ky. - A topic of ra-
dio call-in shows and town meet-
ings,· the turmoil at tiny Lees Col-
lege has grown so large that towns-
people are worried about the 
school's future. 
"There is a real concern that the 
college might close," said Doug 
Rose, owner of a downtown depart-
ment store. 
At the center of the storm is Dr. 
William "Bud" Bradshaw, an or-
dained minister who became presi-
dent of the private two-year college 
in 1988 after serving as director of 
development at Paducah Communi-
ty College for three years. 
Faculty members have accused 
Bradshaw of tampering with the 
tenure process, denying them a 
voice in governing the school and 
trampling on their academic free-
dom by trying to quash criticism of 
his administration through intimi-
dation and dismissals. 
Bradshaw dismisses suggestions 
that the college could go under. But 
the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors, a national pro-
fessors' advocacy group, is investi-
gating the situation at Lees. 
And Robert Kreiser, the group's 
associate secretary, said it is "one 
of the most serious cases we've 
dealt with in the last few years." 
A regional governing body of the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 
which is loosely affiliated with Lees, 
wants church authorities to investi-
gate, too. And an official of the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools, a regional accrediting 
agency, has said Lees must solve 
some significant problems to av01d 
accreditation trouble. 
"He (Bradshaw)' has done every-
thing he can to consolidate his own 
control over the school and prevent 
any criticism," said Jim Wilde, a 
former speech professor and one of 
five faculty members who were dis-
missed last month. Two of the fired 
• professors were tenured; four were 
among Bradshaw's sternest critics. 
For more than a century, the col-
lege has been an important educa-
tor, employer and cultu_ral center 
for Jackson, the Breathitt · County 
seat, and the surrounding county. 
But since Bradshaw's arrival, 
some of Lees' most experienced fac-
ulty members - and those_ with 
strong ties to the commumty 
have left, Wilde said. 
The college "should have a deep 
well of memories, traditions and 
culture " he said. "It doesn't. It's 
gone. Lees College _has ?O .~tu-
tional memory at this pomt. 
Some people in Jackson have 
concluded that Bradshaw should go 
as well. 
Several downtown business peo-
ple, including Rose, met last .week. 
"I don't want to speak for the rest 
of them," Rose said, 11but I have to 
say there wasn't anyone in that 
room who didn't think Dr. Brad-
shaw should go." 
Nevertheless, Bradshaw defends 
his administration. 
"I think it's important that we dis-
pel the rumor that Lees College is 
going under," he said in an inter-
view last week. "The college is cer-
tainly going to survive this year." 
He blames the news media for 
most of the college's problems. He 
said he is disappointed, for exam-
ple, that there haven't been stories 
abo11t Lees' program for teaching 
basic business skills to inmates at 
five state prisons or about its nurs-
ing program. 
Bradshaw said that the college's 
accreditation is not in real trouble 
and that problems cited by the. ac-
crediting agency will be corrected. 
Both the agency and Bradshaw have 
refused to make those problems 
public. 
He said the faculty members can 
play a significant role in governing 
the college through membership on 
committees that advise Lees' trust-
ees. But he said it has been difficult 
to get faculty to participate on those 
committees. 
Bradshaw denied he has tried to 
stifle criticism. He said every col-
lege should have vigorous internal 
debate over how it is governed. 
"Of course you're going to have 
disagreement," he said. "But you 
don't go to the extreme. You don't 
carry it out to the public." 
. Bradshaw said he was surprised 
to hear that some people in Jackson 
think he should go. 
"If they've got a problem," he 
said, "they ought to come and visit 
with me about it." 
• 
illustrative, perhaps, of the at-
mosphere at Lees College is the dis-
agreement over Bradshaw's "key 
policy," which has allowed each 
professor to have a key to his or her 
office but not to the buildings con-
taining those offices. 
Robert Drake, who was chairman 
of the mathematics and sciences de-
partment before his dismissal last 
month, secretly tape-recorded a 
meeting last year in which Brad-
shaw lambasted a professor who 
objected to the policy. 
During the meeting, Bradshaw 
said the policy was an important se-
curity measure to help discourage 
theft. He then explained that a cus-
todian had improperly taken a vacu-
um cleaner home with her. 
The. professor was making the 
point that professors are not custo-
dians when Bradshaw said angrily: 
''I will not have the custodians treat-
ed that way. I will not have you be-
ing better than-the custodians." 
Last month, after classes had end-
ed for the school year, professors 
received a memo ordering them to 
tum in their office keys. 
The reason for the change, the 
memo said, "is to allow us the op-
portunity to clean up all existing er-
rors with our key records." 
In the meantime, professors must 
arrange. for security guards to let 
them into locked buildings and of-
fices. The keys are to be returned to 
professors in August, according to 
the memo. 
Bradshaw acknowledged that the 
changes were inconvenient but said 
they were necessary to improve se-
curity. "I just have trouble knowing 
why the faculty complain when we 
try to make it safe for our stu-
dents," he said. 
The campus security force was 
beefed up earlier this year, and the 
guards began asking visitors about 
their business there. 
The questioning apparently began 
on the day of an announced visit by 
John DeMarcus, an investigator 
from the state chapter of the AAUP, 
which has since condemned the 
Lees administration. DeMarcus, a 
history professor at Northern Ken-
tucky University, had come to try to 
interview Bradshaw's daughter, Re-
bekah Bradshaw, who is a speech 
instructor. The guards and a college 
official asked DeMarcus to leave. 
DeMarcus termed it "shocking." 
Bradshaw told the student council 
later that the guards bad been add-
ed because of "carloads of roving 
thugs" who were threatening the 
campus, said Keith Todd, a former 
Lees student and student council 
member. "I never saw any thugs, I 
can tell you that," said Todd, who 
will be a sophomore at the Universi-
ty of Kentucky next year. 
• 
Lees College has about 350 stu-
dents and roughly 70 employees -
25 faculty members and the rest ad-
ministrators and staff. 
Figures vary, but in the years 
since Bradshaw took over; 130 to 
150 people have left its employ, a 
turnover rate of about 200 percent. 
Bradshaw's critics say that's a 
symptom of the turmoil at Lees. 
In addition to the .five professors 
who were dismissed last month, five 
others have decided not to return in 
the fall. That's a 40 percent turn-
over among faculty this year. 
Another source of criticism· - es-
pecially in light of budget con-
straints - is Bradshaw's salary in-
creases. His pay rose 64 percent 
during a three-year period - from 
$50,000 in fiscal 1988 to $82,43,7 in 
fiscal 1990. · 
Bradshaw has defended his sala-
ry. He said he has also raised facul, 
ty pay, though be declined to res 
lease any data to show the amounts: 
"The lowest salary now is higher 
than _the average salary when I 
came," he said. 
Regarding turnover, Bradshaw 
cited several factors. He said many 
workers are hired for jobs that last 
only a week or so, such as washing 
windows or maintaining the 
grounds. Also, he said, the college 
has eliminated some programs, 
such as mining and electronics, 
since he arrived, and many profes-
sors have left for higher-paying jobs 
elsewhere. 
Several professors, such as 
M. Kay Miller, a former associate 
professor of English, said Bradshaw 
told faculty members last November 
that the college might have to close 
this year unless it could raise as 
much as $25 million. 
Bradshaw denied having said 
that. He said the fund-raising goal 
of $25 million would be needed to 
convert Lees to a four-year college 
- a goal of his. 
With respect to fund-raising, he 
said, "There's no question that this 
year bas not been a good year for 
us." He said the unflattering news 
coverage· has played a role. 
But be said the college remains 
healthy and noted that it ~as. re-
ceived more student applications 
this year than it had by the same 
time last year. 
Lees College 
··races turmoil 
~ ... ~. 
Continued 
He also said the perce:ntage . of 
students reti1ming to Lees is at "an 
all-time liigh" and that . fa~!Y 
members are. "more exacting' m 
grading students' work. . 
Bradshaw said he has tried tQ_. 
bring "education reform" to Lees:; 
For example, he said, he has re-, 
quired faculty members - some o~ 
whom had been teaching as few as; 
seven hours a week - to teach 15 
hours. "So, of course, th~ faculty_ 
-was upset with me," he said. . ; 
"Change is hard," Bradshaw said, 
"Doggone, change is h~. Man1~ 
times it's not understood. ·• 
Bi,;dshaw's staunchest ~efen~ef 
in Jackson has been J. Phil Sllllth, 
chairman of Lees' n:ustees and, 
president of firsi National Bank;:_ 
-one of two- local banks. The board; 
voted last· year to give Bradshaw ~ 
10-year contract. ~: 
Smith called Bradshaw,:•an excel,_ 
lent Christian gen~em!"l who h8:5-
done an outstanding JOb as presi-
dent. _ 
Smith blatned the faculty unrest 
on an overreaction by older faculty 
members to the new direct!on that 
Bradshaw brought to Lees 11_11988. 
. "There has been a change m lead-: 
ership that the board thinks is for 
the better," he said. "The faculty· 
does not." . think. 
Members of the commull!ty . · 
the trustees are wrong, said Ed~,e. 
Isaacs a local" insurance agent. I_ 
think 'a new board is needed," he· 
said. "And 90 percen! of the,people 
in this town agree with me. 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky June 7, 1992 
Works ·by arti~ts 
of Ecuador_:-Show)). 
By.BRENDA KEATHLEY 
A unique combination of cination for Cobo. 
artistic talent and finely-tuned Whatever form or substance 
disciplines are on exhibit in his work takes, it acquires its 
June the work of three well- own- identity as a sublime 
knov.:n Ecuadoran artists. The Andean theme or landscape. 
exhibit was arranged through "When I opened my eyes to 
the Partners for the Americas, the world, I discovered that it 
an international organization was a high mountain on one 
dedicated to better under- side and a deep abyss on the 
standing of nations through other, with humanity in the 
the exchange of fme art. center," says Cobo, brin~ing 
Scenes of:Ecuadoran people, his Andean portrayals mto 
their land and lifestyles are clearer focus for the viewer. 
captured by B!!rnarcj:o Hampon on display are some of his 
through the eye of the camera works in bronze, marble and 
lens. His use of photographic,... stainless steel. 
technique results in an aes- Joining her countrymen is 
thetic portrayal of everyday Victoria Carrasco, who lends 
life in his native land. __ ... . her world-renown tapestries to_ 
Hampon has- brought .!?is the exhibit, as well as copper' 
-own brand of imagery, mem- _ .enamel wall hangings. Car--
ories and impressions -to ·.this "i·asco is a Fulbright Scholar 
particular exhibit. He·-~OPl;J,:tos- 'who has been a visiting pro-. 
convey- what he terms t),lll:. fessor at Morehead State Uru-.-
splendor of Ecuador, including: \;ersity. Her work compli-
breathtaking landscapes, cul- . ments the Ecuadoran works, 
ture, environment and · even · which will be on display 
the toil of its people. through June 30 at the gallery 
Jesus Cobo has spent 14 at 1401 Greenup Ave.· 
years exploring his chosen · T 
field to become one of Ee- Upcoming events: 
uador's leading sculptors. June 8 to July 2: ·Aqueous 
While studying in Carrara, traveling show of the Ken-
Italy, he became familiar with tucky Watercolor Society. 
the great masters of the 20th June 22: Cultural Camp be-
century. When he returned to gins; registration can be made 
his homeland, he began to by calling 329-1826. 
work primarily with the fine · 
woods of the tropical foreSts. _B_R_E_N_D_A_K_E_A_T_H_L_E_Y_, -d-ire_c_t_o_r 
Yet it was marble, which he 
learned to sculpt in Italy, that of the Ashland Area Art 
brought about a lifelong fas- Gallery, wrote this column. 
June 10 199.2 
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Lack of local support pushes 
Lees College president to quit 
By JOHN VOSKUHL 
Staff Writer 
JACKSON, Ky. - William B. Bradshaw, 
the embattled 'president 'of Lees College, re-
signed yesterday, a day after several Jack-
son residents told him he should go because 
they were" concerned about the school's fu. 
lure and had lost confidence in him. 
Bradshaw's resignation, which was an-
nounced in a news release from the Breath-
itt Cotlllty college, will take effect after the 
Lees board of trustees finds an interim or 
permanent replacement. The release did not 
address the board's schedule for doing so. 
Bradshaw, who took over the presidency 
of the two-year, 350-student junior college 
in 1988, had a stormy tenure marked by 
high employee turnover, faculty unrest and 
- ultimately- a loss of faith.on the part of 
. the Jackson community. 
During a private meeting Monday, several 
downtown merchants and professio)lllis had 
told Bradshaw they were concerned about 
the college, said Susan Herald, a college 
spokeswoman. In essence, Herald said, the 
people at the meeting had expressed a "feel-
ing of no confidence in the president." 
Bradshaw, who was said to be out of town 
yesterday, could not be reached for com• 
ment. J. Phil Smith, the chairman of the 
board of trustees, declined to comment. 
Louise Hatmaker, editor and publisher of 
the Jackson Times and a member of the 
board of trustees, said she would be sorry to 
see Bradshaw leave. 
"I think we've lost a good man," she said. 
"And I'm sorry about that, but I guess there 
had to be something to happen to put an 
end to the dissension," 
Hatmaker was referring to a number of 
complaints from current and former faculty 
members. The faculty members have ac-
cused Bradshaw of tampering with the ten-
ure process, denying them any voice in gov-
erning the school and trampling on their 
academic freedom by trying to quash criti-
cism of his administration through intimida• 
tion and dismissals. -
Southern Association of Colleges Hatmaker said she hopes Brad-
and Schools, an accrediting agency, shaw's resignation will help calm 
said earlier this , year that Lees the turmoil. 
would have to solve some. signifi- . "I'm sure it's a relief to the Brad-
cant problems to.avoid accreditation shaws," she said .. "I'm glad it's over 
trouble. · , • for them." 
--The revelations· rocked Jackson;. The batch of dismissals last 
where the college has been an im- month ·apparently brought the col-
portant educatQr, employer and cul- leg e's conflict to a -head. last week. 
tural center since it was founded in Citing respect for . the , dismissed 
the 1880s. tenured professors ,:;_··Bill Brown, 
Many people expressed concern who·had been·chairman of the com, 
that the college would have to close puter science·division; and M. · Kay 
- a notion that Bradshaw dis- Miller, who had been·associate pro-
missed during an interview last fessor of English'-' people-in the 
w.eek. community began· i:allin1rfor Brad-
Though he acknowledged that shaw's resignation: · . 
confli!=I at the college had hurt' But when yesterday's announce-
fund-raising this year, Braashaw ment came, no .one"'was declaring · 
said the college would easily survive ·victory. Jackson Mayor Mike Rose 
the turmoil, saiil .the community· should begiii 'to 
Bradshaw, who blamed what he "heil.l any· rift'''·that 'had resulted 
called unfair news coverage for from events at Lees. • 
most of the ·problems at Lees, also "And Robert''C6inett;"ia. Jackson 
cited several accomplishments in lawyer, said · he thought everyone 
his favor. , · · should realize that the community's 
Yesterday's news release credited · most important goal must be to help 
Bradshaw with establishing a "criti- the college survive.... - . . . - - · 
cally needed". nursing program, "Lees College is more important 
guiding the college through reaccre- to the 1:9mmunity than any one indi-
ditation processes, raising funds "to vidual or group of individuals," he 
offset potential operating deficits," said. "I hope that the turmoil that 
improving enrollment and helping the community has endured can be 
faculty and staff members improve put behind us and that a healing 
their "professional credentials." process can begin." 
LEXINGTONHERA.LD-LEAOER, LEXINGTON, KY., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1992 
Presicfent ~:y~n=p~~ 
of Lees 
College 
I 
resigns 
mam as the col-
lege's chief exec-
utive officer 
until the school 
appoints an in-
terim or perma-
nent administra-
tive staff, said J. 
Phil Smith, chairman of the college 
board of trustees. 
Bradshaw had denied those alle-
gations. 
Last month, the trustees did not By Frank Langfitt 
. renew the contracts of five profes- Southeastern Kentucky bureau 
The school, which has an enroll-
ment of 350, is without.a permanent 
dean of studt!Ilts. Herald said no 
,fate had ~ 'set for forming a 
presidential search committee or 
appointing interim leadership. 
sors - four of whom had-been vo-
cal critics of Bradsliaw. Two of After a stormy IS-month dis-
those professors ·had, tenure, which pule with faculty members, William 
is generally considered to provide a B. Bradshaw resigned yesterday as 
large measure of job protection to president of Lees College in Breath-
faculty members., . , itt County. 
. The American Association of-Uni- Bradshaw resigned for personal 
versity · Professors . began· rformal and professional reasons after four 
investigation into the allegations. A years at the college, according to a 
regional governing body of the one-page statement He was travel-
Presbyterian Chur91 ~,S.A.), ing yesterday and unavailable for 
which is loosely affilllited.with Lees,: comment, said Susan Herald, a 
had asked church officials to inves- spokesWOJ!lllll for' the college. 
ligate also. And an·.official with,the. . · Bradshaw;--
who is exJ)ecte!i· d' R I • -A service of the umce ot Me 1a e ations-
The trustees said they accepted 
Bradshaw's resignation with reluc-
tance yesterday. Smith praised 
Bradshaw as "one of the best presi-
dents in the nation (and) one of the 
finest Christian gentlemen we have 
ever known.." - _ __ _ _____ · 
Bradshaw's resignation comes 
one day after some of the county's 
civic leaders discreetly urged him to 
resign. 
As Bradsha~ met.:with the°lead-
ers Monday, information about his 
controversial tenure artd resigna-
tion .. from a. California, church" in-. 
_..... i ::~Z..~Z'..:.:!7-.2.S"..:.E.~!.. -
LEES: Embattled 
president quits 
after 18 months 
From Page One 
1978 was also beginning to filter 
through the county. 
Yesterday's resignation appears 
to end a bitter quarrel that has 
divided the Presbyterian-affiliated 
college and this mountain county of 
15,703 since last year. 
It was then . ·that 23 of the 
school's 35 full- and part-time facul-
ty members voted no confidence in 
the president, saying that he was 
not capable of running the school. 
Faculty members complained 
that Bradshaw meddled with em-
ployees' work and interfered with 
professors' academic freedom. They 
also said he tried to fire people for 
arbitrary reasons, including dis-
agreeing with his wife, Betty June, 
who is not an employ~ 
Bradshaw has denied infringing 
on academic freedoms and has re-
fused to openly criticize the faculty. 
He has suggested that some faculty 
members are angry because he has, 
pushed them to teach the school's 
mandatory 15-hour-a-week load. 
Some faculty have taught only sev-
en to 12 hours a week, he said. 
Relations at the school contin-
ued to go downhill this year. 
In the spring, a member of a 
state faculty organization said he 
was asked to leave campus while 
trying to investigate problems at 
the school. The same day, the 
college posted security guards in 
front of the administration building. 
Last month, the school fired five 
faculty members - including four 
of Bradshaw's most outspoken crit-
ics. All four of the critics said they 
blamed Bradshaw at least partially 
for their ouster. Two of the fired 
faculty members had tenure. 
Another five faculty members 
have decided not to return to school 
in the fall, raising the college's full-
time faculty turnover to 40 percent 
this year. 
Last week, the Herald-Leader 
reported that Bradshaw had re-
ceived salary increases totaling 64 
percent from 1988 to 1991, when he 
earned $82,437. 
Despite the news of Bradshaw's 
resignation yesterday, some of the 
remaining faculty members at the 
college were skeptical. Three pro-
fessors questioned whether keeping 
Bradshaw as chief executive might 
be a stalling tactic. They said they 
preferred his immediate removal. 
· The professors declined having 
their names used, saying they 
feared retaliation: 
Problems at · Lees have con-
cerned people throughout Breathitt 
County. 
With the loss of hundreds of 
jobs in the coal industry, Lees 
continues to be one of the major 
private employers in the county. 
The two-year college also serves 
many mountain students who can-
not afford· to leave the region or 
need more personal attention than a 
larger state school can provide. 
Pressure for Bradshaw's resig-
nation has slowly built over the last 
year, but until recently, most of it 
had come from angry faculty and 
some local citirens. 
The board of trustees and 
Smith, who is also a close friend of 
Bradshaw's, have strongly support-
ed the president publicly and pri-
vately. 
Smith is one of the most power-
ful men in Breathitt County. He 
runs one of the two local banks. His 
son, Lester, had served as the 
mayor of Jackson, the Breathitt 
County seat, for several years until 
his resignation last month. 
In the dispute over Bradshaw, 
most of the county's leadership has 
remained on the sidelines. 
Until this week. 
On Monday, Breathitt civic 
leaders met in a private dining 
room of the Old Country Inn in 
Jackson to voice their concerns to 
Bradshaw. 
The gathering of about 25 in-
'The consensus at the 
meeting was that ... 
(Bradshaw) could end the 
turmoil by moving on.' 
- Jackson Mayor Mike Rose 
eluded the new mayor, the county 
attorney, lawyers and businessmen. 
One after another, they stood and 
asked Bradshaw to quickly end the 
turmoil at the college. , 
Only Jackson attorney Robert 
Cornett specifically asked Brad-
shaw to resign. 
However, 11the consensus at the 
meeting was that ... he could end 
the turmoil by moving on," said 
Mike Rose, Jackson's mayor. 
Around the same time, an arti-
cle published in 1978 · by the Los 
Angeles Times surfaced in the 
county. The article detailed Brad-
shaw's controversial leadership of a 
large Protestant parish in the city. 
church leadership. 
Thomas Hunter Russell, a Los 
Angeles attorney and former trust-
ee of the church, said this week that 
Bradshaw overmanaged the par-
ish's 150-member staff, driving 
many employees to quit. 
In the summer of 1977, Brad-
shaw narrowly avoided losing his 
job when the parish voted 251-239 
not to fire him immediately, accord-
ing to the article. 
Bradshaw also became involved 
in a lawsuit that year in which 
parishioners claimed he had used 
tactics favoring his candidates in an 
election of church trustees. 
Three days after Bradshaw re-
signed, a Los Angeles Superior 
Court judge threw out the election 
results. The court barred Bradshaw 
from being chairman of a new 
election and retained jurisdiction to 
make sure the election was done 
properly. 
"The church was in constant 
turmoil during the time he was 
here," said Russell. 
Russell was one of Bradshaw's 
strongest critics at First Congrega-
tion.al, the oldest Protestant parish 
in Los Angeles. 
He sued Bradshaw for defama-
tion after he claimed Bradshaw 
called him "unethical" by inference. 
The suit was eventually settled. 
The terms remain confidential. 
Russell expressed sadness 
about Bradshaw's troubles at Lees. 
"I feel sorry for him, because 
this is a man of considerable tal-
ent," Russell said. 
Like Russell, Bradshaw's other 
critics concede that he is very 
bright and energetic. Bradshaw 
holds degrees from several institu-
tions, including the divinity school 
at Yale. The American Bible Soci-
ety gave him a special award for 
scholarship in 197 4. That same 
year, ABC broadcast the First Con-
gregational Church's Easter service 
nationwide. 
Yesterday, Smith, the Lees 
board chairman, praised Bradshaw 
for establishing a nursing program 
at the school and increasing the 
school's endowment. 
While some faculty remained 
guarded yesterday, one recently 
fired professor, M. Kay Miller, was 
optimistic about Bradsh_aw's resig-
nation. 
Bradshaw's four-year tenure at 
the church, as described by the 
Times' article and a former church 
official, had some apparent parallels 
with his four years at Lees. 
The headline of the Times' arti- "I'm glad this roundr .. : is over," 
cle - "Rev. Bradshaw Resigns. , she said. 
Amid Controversy" - , seems ak Miller said ··. the school must 
rebuild its faculty with dedicated 
teachers to bring stability. 
most prescient. 
According to the article, Brad-
shaw resigned as pastor of the First 
Congregational Church in Los An-
geles in January 1978, after a long 
dispute with parishioners and 
"As far as I'm ·concerned the 
most important phase is just begin-
ning." 
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Regents' meeting on spending review 
at WKU ~elayed for lack of quorum 
South-Central Kentucky Bureau 
BOWLlNG GREEN, Ky, - A 
meeting yesterday to discuss a 
special auditor's review of some 
spending accounts at Western 
Kentucky University drew only 
four regents - two short of the 
number needed for a quorum. 
So Regents Chairman Joe Ira-
cane said he will try again June 
22, when he expects to hold a 
meeting of the board's four-per-
son executive committee, The 
agenda for that meeting will be to 
receive the final report on the re-
view and to hear a presentation 
from representatives of the Louis-
ville office of Arthur Andersen & 
Co.,. the company that did the re-
port, 
Iracane acknowledged that he 
is racing to beat a June 30 dead-
line to have the Andersen findings 
discussed at a public meeting. 
June 30 is when the terms of all 
current members of Kentucky's 
eight university boards end Gov. 
Brereton Jones will reappoint up 
to half of -those board members in 
reconstituting the boards under a 
new state law. 
Iracane and Regents Vice 
Chairwoman Patsy Judd have led 
the majority push for the contro-
versial special audit, which has 
kept Western's regents sharply di-
vided since October. Only Iracane, · 
Judd and two other regents who 
have voted with them on the is-
sue, Eugene Evans and Bob 
Chambless - attended yester-
day's meeting. 
Among those who did not at-
tend were Regents Stephen Ca-
tron and Bobby Bartley, who have 
opposed several aspects of the re-
view. 
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Educators help others prepare 
to implement ungraded primary 
By ALLEN G. BREED 
Associated Press 
PRESTONSBURG, Ky. - Stories 
of teachers in pajamas and lessons 
in the Japanese paper art of origami 
were part of a session yesterday on 
the ungraded-primary system being 
implemented in Kentucky schools 
this fa!L 
About 450 teachers, administra-
tors and parents from 33 Eastern 
Kentucky school districts attended 
an institute at Prestonsburg Com-
munity College on the program, 
which will combine kindergarten 
through third grade. The session -
and two more planned for this 
month in Lexington and Murray -
are the last chances. educators have 
to cram before they have to start us-
ing the new system. 
The ungraded primary is consid-
ered one of the most radical 
changes made by the 1990 Kentucky 
Education Reform Act. Each of the 
state's 837 elementary schools must 
begin using the system this fall, 
"There's a lot of anxiety," said 
Chris Luvisi, a primary consultant 
with the state Education Depart-
ment. "There's no model for this. 
People have to create their own pro-
grams, We fully expect 8~7 different. 
primaries." 
Merry Denny, another primary 
consultant, said about 500 schools 
have already submitttd their plans 
for installing the ungraded primary. 
All schools must have their plans in 
by Monday. 
Yesterday's session included 
seminars by college specialists and 
teachers from schools that have al-
ready gone to the ungraded system. 
The Lincoln Trail Elementary 
School in Elizabethtown is one of 14 
pilot schools that got state grants 
for an ungraded primary last year. 
Two of its teachers talked about ac-
tivities to bµild a "tripod" support 
system among ·teachers, parents and 
students. ·· 
One teacher, Peg Grimsley, joked 
about a nighttime parent-child 
workshop at which teachers wore 
their pajamas. Students were so im-
pressed by the overtime the teach-
ers put in that the picture made the 
school's annual, she said. 
Kathryn Smith, another Lincoln 
Trail teacher, warned teachers not 
to get discouraged early. 
"There's a· lot of days· when we 
have no idea whether something is 
going to work," Smith said. "Some-
times it did; sometimes it didn't." 
.Dr. Layla Sabie an education 
professor at Morei:eaa State Uni-
versity, had the 50 teachers in her 
seminar make noisemakers out of 
newspaper. She used the origami 
lesson to show how inexpensive it 
can be to teach children about dif-
ferent cultures in a hands-on way. 
One big concern about ungraded 
primaries is that smarter children 
will be held back by other students. 
Mary Evans, program coordinator 
for Western Kentucky University's 
Center for Gifted Studies, gave 
teachers a list of books to read 
about how to recognize and handle 
gifted children and showed teachers 
ways to challerige brighter children 
within the normal curriculum. 
But she also said teachers some-
times need to take the faster stu-
dents aside "and say they don't 
need to sit through things like this." 
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Panel approves Wilkinson payment 
· FRANKFORT, Ky. - A legislative committee yesterday ap-
proved payment of a $25,000 legal bill that former Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson racked up defending his self-appointment to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky board of trustees. 
Wilkinson appointed himself to the UK board in the waning 
days of his administration last year. Then-Attorney General Fred 
Cowan challenged the action in a case that went all_the way to the 
state Supreme Court. . 
The Louisville law firm of Brown, Todd & Heyburn initially 
billed the state for rates of up to $145 per hour. Those rates 
caused the new administration and the General Assembly's Per-
sonal Service Contract Review Subcommittee to balk at paying 
the bill. And Gov. Brereton Jones also thought about canceling the 
contract because he disagreed with Wilkinson's self-appointment. 
After negotiations, the later billings were for a maximum of $75 
per hour, which is the informal maximum adopted by the commit-
tee. The contract is now closed, and the total bill came to 
$24,964.19. 
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Jones has granted university leaders 
some requests about board members 
By MARK R CHEU.GREN 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Brere-
ton Jones said yesterday that he has 
granted requests from university 
presidents to keep some governing 
board members and replace others. 
Jones said he did not think the 
practice was unusual, even though 
boards of regents and trustees have 
the authority to hire and fire presi-
dents and are supposed to oversee 
their actions. 
"It's not giving the presidents 
anything other than an ear and a 
spirit of cooperation," Jones said. 
Jones is in a unique position. For 
the first time, a governor will be 
able to fill every appointive position 
on all eight university governing 
boards and the Council on Higher 
Education at one time. 
All of those positions will be 
purged June 30 under a law passed 
by the 1992 General Assembly at 
Jones' behest. The law requires that right now, if you don't mind.' That's 
Jones keep at least half the mem- just a request that they make to 
hers of each board seated on June me," Jones said. "And so unless , 
30. The remaining positions must be there's a reason to change those 
filled from a pool of people com- board members before July I, why 
pµed by a nominating commission. not wait until July I, and so I'm 
Since passage of the law, Jones honoring a request of that nature. 
has replaced some members of gov- "But I've also had the opposite re-
eming boards. quest made from at least one uni-
"! am working with the presi- versity president that said, 'l think 
dents of the various schools," Jones we need to go ahead and make 
said. "Some have wanted some po- some of these changes now because 
sitions filled because they felt like we've got some problems," Jones 
the board needed to have that done, · d 
and some have asked specifically sru · 
that it not be done." Jones refused to identify the uni-
Jones said that did not amount to versity president who made such a 
letting presidents select their own request. He has replaced governing 
board members at Kentucky State 
overseers. . • M h d s u · 
"They're getting to say ... 'Look, (!mvers1ty, ore ea late . ~r-
we are working on some things · s!ty and Western Kentucky Uruver-
right now that we need to get sity. 
passed before the first day of July, It is at Western where there has 
and so we've got the board going in been the most controversy involving 
the right direction and people are a board and a president· recently. 
working together, I'd rather not President Thomas Meredith is in a 
change any of those board members battle with several board members. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Naming fund-raiser to cabinet post 
would be appropriate, governor says 
By Bob Geiger 
Herald•Leader political writer 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Brereton 
Jones said yesterday it would be 
appropriate for him to name Jack 
Hall to a cabinet-level post after he 
completes his fund-raising for Jones 
in the next few months. 
Hall has raised money for Jones' 
two statewide campaigns and is 
now in charge of raising more than 
$1 million to pay off Jones' cam-
paign debt from his 1987 race for 
lieutenant governor. 
Hall has raised some of the 
money from state contractors and 
other business executives who 
could benefit from the decisions of a 
cabinet secretary. 
Jones appointed Hall to his cur-
rent job just before taking office in 
December. He said then that no one 
in his administration would be in-
volved in soliciting money toward 
the debt. 
Jones stressed Yf:S!~rday thai he 
is not personally soliciting contribu-
tions. Jones' 1987 campaign com-
mittee is paying Hall $73,000 a year 
and a possible bonus of up to 2 
percent of the amount he raises. 
Now that Jones has set a Sep-
tember deadline for accepting any 
more contributions, Hall will be out 
of a job soon. He could be in line to 
enter the administration. 
"I think it's appropriate to bring 
people of integrity and commitme1!t 
into the administration. Jack Hall 1s 
one of those people," Jones said. 
"I know the press will eat my 
lunch for doing that, but I will 
never tum my back on a person of 
his capability and his integrity," the 
governor said. . . 
But Jones said he has not yet 
decided whether he will offer Hall a 
job in his administration. He said he 
does not have any cabinet-level 
positions open. . 
Jones said that once before, iust 
before taking office, he was ready 
to give Hall an unidentified cabinet 
post. Instead Hall volunteered to 
raise money to pay off the de~t, 
which Jon~ says need~ to be repaid 
for his family's financial. secunty. · 
· Jones has repeatedly said ~t 
neither he nor Hall has ever prOJ!I· 
ised a state job or contract in return 
for campaign contributions."~ 
Hall has spent more than six 
years working for Jones, on his 
farm and in his campaigns. 
University boards 
Jones also said yesterday that 
he has granted requests from sever-
al university presidents to keep 
some governing board members 
and replace others. 
Jones said he did not think the 
practice was unusual, even though 
boards of regents and trustees have 
authority to hire and fire presidents 
and are supposed to oversee their 
actions. 
"It's not giving the presidents 
anything other than an ear and a 
spirit of cooperation,'! Jones said. 
Jones is in a unique position. 
For the first time, a governor will 
be able to fill every appointive 
position on all eight university gov-
erning boards and the Council on 
Higher Education at one time. 
All of those positions will be 
purged June 30 under the provi-
sions of a · bill passed at Jones' 
behest. The law requires that Jones 
retain at least half of the members 
of each board. The remaining posi-
tions must be filled from a pool of 
people chosen by a nominating 
commission. 
Since passage of the bill this 
year, Jones has replaced some mem-
bers of governing boards. 
"I am working with the presi-
dents of the various schools,'' Jones 
said. "Some have wanted some 
positions filled because they felt 
like the board needed to have that 
done and some have asked specifi-
cally that it not be done." 
Jones said that did not amount 
to letting presidents select theiF 
own overseers. 
"What they're getting to say 
and to have input to me and say, 
'Look, we are working on som~ 
things right now that we need to 
get passed before the first day o\ 
July and so we've got the board 
going in the right direction and 
people are working together. I'd 
rather not change any of those 
board members right now, if you 
don't mind.' 
"That's just a request that they 
make to me,'' Jones said. "And so 
unless there's a reason to change 
those board members before July 1, 
why not wait until July 1 and so I'm 
honoring a request of that nature. 
"But I've also had the opl)O!,ite 
request made from at least pne 
university president that said, 'I 
think we need to go ahead and 
make some of these changes .. now 
because we've got some ·prob' 
lems.'" · 
Jones refused to identify the 
university president who made 
such a request. He has replaced 
governing board members at Ken-
tucky State University, Morehead 
State University and Western Ken-
tucky University. ,.,_ . 
The Associated Press contnbut-
ed to this article. 
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New leadership 
Lees needs president who can heal wounds 
P 
resident William B. Brad-
shaw is out. 
That's good news for 
Lees College, the tiny 
two-year school that is a major 
employer in Breathitt County and a 
haven for mountain ·students who 
prefer to study close to home. 
harm Lees' reputation and its fu-
ture. 
Bradshaw will remain as Lees 
chief executive officer until the 
school appoints administrative 
staff members. That process and 
the selection of Bradshaw's ·succes-
sor should begin immediately, but 
the college trustees must proceed 
with some caution. They should 
take care to find a president who 
will promote free debate and inqui-
ry, champion academic excellence, 
and. promote harmony at a divided 
school. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., 
THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1992 
UT-Martin admitted 
as 9th OVC member 
NASHVILLE (AP) - The Uni-
versity of Tennessee' at Martin be-
came the ninth..member of the Ohio 
Valley Conference last week, with 
membership taking effect in Au-
gust. 
The OVC admitted UT-Martin 
at its summer meeting. 
The former member of the Gulf 
South Conference participated as an 
independent in NCAA Division II 
last season while going through the 
transition. 
Bradshaw resigned as college 
president this week, after an 18-
month dispute with faculty mem-
bers. During his tenure, faculty 
turnover was high; and there were 
complaints about nepotism and al-
leged violations of academic free-
dom. LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1992 
The American Association of 
University Professors, a profession-
al group that helped set standards 
for colleges and universities, began 
an investigation last.month, The 
AAUP's Kentucky chapter voted to 
censure the school. Meanwhile, the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools warned that Lees 
could face accreditation problems if 
it failed to comply with the accred-
iting agency's "significant'' recom-
mendations. 
Lees was clearly in trouble. No 
one recognized that better than the 
county's civic leaders. They dis-
creetly urged Bradshaw to resign, 
something Lees' board was reluc-
tant to do, even after news circulat-
ed Monday that Bradshaw had 
been the center of controversy at a · 
large Protestant parish he oversaw 
in California in the late 1970s. 
In Breathitt County, local lead-
ers knew what was at stake in 
Kentucky - jobs and education 
for 350 students. They understood 
that constant turmoil could only 
UK doesn't 
gotta_have 
Pepsi deal 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
Unlike Penn State, the Universi-
ty of Kentucky is not about to get 
the right one, baby. 
A UK official said yesterday the 
school would not be interested in 
becoming a billboard for Pepsi or 
any commercial product. But UK 
also would not automatically rule 
out a deal similar to one signed 
recently by Penn State and Pepsi. 
The $14 million, 10-year con-
tract gives Pepsi exclusive rights to 
vending machines, athletic events 
and fountains at Penn State. That 
means an $8 · million increase over 
existing contracts for scholarships 
and buildings. . 
"Eight million dollars? Eight 
millions dollars? Good Lord. Can 
you get us one of those?" said Ed 
Carter, the UK vice president for 
management and budget who has 
been sweating over budget cuts. 
On a more serious note, Don 
Clapp, UK's vice president for ad-
ministration, said it is hard to say 
whether it would be a good finan-
cial deal without more information. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
'We'd look at it We'd want to 
know whether it is a lot of money 
or just sounds like a lot of mqney," 
Clapp said. 
He !,aid UK would think long 
and hard before increasing advertis-
ing on campus, however, 
"We haven't done that outside 
Commonwealth Stadium. There 
clearly have to be limits in terms of 
commercializing the appearance of 
the campus and that would be a 
serious issue for us." 
The deal gives Pepsi the right 
to plaster its new slogan - "You've 
Got the Right One Baby! Uh Huh! , 
- around Penn State's 21 campus-
es. That includes exclusive dibs on 
the scoreboard at Beaver Stadium. 
Like most universities, UK 
awards separate contracts for vend-
ing machines, the stadium and 
fountains. · 
UK already pumps profits from 
vending machines (Pepsi has that 
:ontract) into scholarships. 
Penn State's deal with Pepsi is 
unusual, perhaps unique, because of 
its breadth and exclusivity. 
Some at Penn State criticized 
the commercial arrangement·as dis-
tasteful. Penn State officials de-
fended it as a creative solution 
when most universities are scram-
bling to find money. 
UK is facing a 5 percent ?r 
$11.5 million cut in state money m 
the fiscal year that begins July 1. 
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Farewell party 
honors Grotes 
By KENNETH HART 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
Former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, 
ex-chairman of the MSU Board 
of Regents, said Grote had 
done an outstanding job under 
MOREHEAD - Morehead sometimes trying circum-
State University President -C .. stances. 
Nelson Grote is retiring at the "You've meant a lot to the 
end of the month, so about 300, people of Kentucky," he said. 
of his closest friends got to- "We're certainly glad we 
gether Friday and threw him a found you and that you came 
going-away party. our way." 
A host of dignitaries was on Eastern Kentucky Univer-
hand last night to pay tribute sity President Hanley Fun-
to MSU's 11th president and. derburke said Grote had been 
his wife, Wilma, as they an· effective spokesman for 
prepare to leave the campus, Kentucky's regional uni-
they've called home since 1987. versities. 
"We don't deserve this, but Other tributes ranged from 
we appreciate it." Grote said. a good-natured roasting by 
Speakers praised Grote for· Keith Kappes, the school's vice 
his leadership during a dif- · president for university ad-
ficult period in MSU's history. vancement, to an emotional 
Gary Cox, executive director· salute. by Louis "Sonny" 
of the state Council on Higher Jones, an MSU regent and 
Education, said the stability president-elect of the school's 
brought to MSU by Grote and. alumni association. 
his predecessor, A.D. Albright,. Jones said he found it dif-
"was a turning point in the ficult to say goodbye to· the 
history of this institution." Grotes "when my family and I 
Cox an MSU graduate, said have grown to respect (them) 
Grote,'s legacy would be "the. the way we do. 
reattachment of university to "We love you, we will miss 
this region." Among other ac- you badly and you will never 
complishmen!S, he cited the be forgotten. Godspeed," he 
development of regional off- said. 
campus centers during Grote's 
tenure. 
Grote drew the heartiest 
laughs of the evening during 
his turn at the podium. 
He placed two tin cups on 
tables in front of guests and 
jokingly suggested, "Any 
small contributions would be 
greatly appreciated." 
The joke turned out to be on 
him, though, as the sound of 
coins tumbling into the cups 
filled the room moments later. 
Invitations to the $25-a-plate 
affair suggested that guests 
contribute to a scholarship 
fund established by the Grotes 
to help pay tuition for stu-
dents transferring to MSU 
from the state's community 
colleges. 
Grote said he and his wife 
chose that endeavor because it 
recognizes two facets of his 42-
year career in education. 
An MSU dean during the 
1960s, Grote served as presi-
dent of The Community Col-
lege of Spokane, Wash., before 
returing to Morehead. He was 
also chancellor at Schoolcraft 
College in Livonia,, Mich. 
"There are very few sources 
of financial aid available for 
transfer students," Grote said. 
About $20,000 has already 
been donated to the fund, he 
said. 
The Grotes will be spending 
their summers in Washington 
and will live in Lexington the 
remainder of the year. 
THE COURIER.JOURNAL. SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1992 
Shirley Hamilton, directc 
of MSU's Office of Regiom 
Development Services, pn 
sented Wilma .Grote with 
mock passport guaranteein 
"safe passage through th 
Winchester Wall and int 
eastern Kentucky." 
Hamilton also read off 
long J.jst of volunteer organ 
zations the outgoing MSU fir, 
lady has been active in. 
Wilma Grote closed th · 
evening by reading a trad 
tional Irish verse that cm 
eludes "Until we meet agail 
may God hold you in the pal1 
of his hand." 
President of. Thomas More College 
resigns; search panel to be named 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer · 
dent. strong community support for 
Bensman, who has been ill re- Thomas More," he said in a pre-
cently, could not be reached for pared statement. 
Charles J. Bensman, president of comment yesterday. Bensman, in a statement, said his 
Thomas More College since 1986, Grayson called Bensman a vision- goals were to bring financial stabil-
has resigned as head of the private ary under whose tenure the school ity, academic excellence, increased 
college in Northern Kentucky effec- improved on many fronts. He said enrollment and better recreational 
live Aug. I. Bensman's fund-raising ability en- facilities to the campus. "I am 
"I have concluded that this is the abled the college to overcome some pleased to report significant sue-
most opportune time to transfer the financial problems. cesses on each of these goals," he 
mantle of responsibility to a new "I'm very hopeful for the future, said. He noted that the school has a 
and energetic individual," Bensman, and we hope we can all continue the balanced 1992-93 budget and that 
58, said in a memo to the faculty good things he started," Grayson its graduates gain acceptance to 
and staff of the 1,300-student col- added. law, medical and graduate schools 
lege in Fort Mitchell. Cleves said Bensman's resigna- of their choice. Enrollment last year 
He will become the school's presi- lion was a surprise, although ''we increased by 4 percent, and new 
dent-emeritus. He cited no future knew that his health had not been recreational and convocational fa. 
plans. good recently." cilities were completed during his 
Merwin Grayson Jr., chairman of The Very Rev. W'tlllam Hughes, tenure, he added. 
the board of trustees, said a search bishop of the Covington Diocese, Before becoming Thomas More's 
committee will be named soon to said Thomas More will miss Bens- president, Bensman was president 
· find a new president. The Rev. W'tl- man's leadership. "He has endeared of Briar Cliff College in Iowa for 
liam Cleves, the college's chaplain the college to the leadership of the nine years. He was ,president of Ne-
and an associate professor of phi· Greater Cincinnati metropolitan braska Wesleyan College from 1974 
losophy, will become acting presi• area in a way that has engendered to 1976. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Chairman, others have stake in school 
despite accreditation agency restriction 
By Ivonne Rovira 
Associated Press 
JACKSON - The Lees College 
Board of Trustees apparently is 
violating a new accreditation rule 
restricting the financial ties trustees 
are allowed to have to their school. 
Effective Jan. 1, the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools 
barred board chairmen from having 
any financial interest in their 
schools. 
But J. Phil Smith, chairman of 
Lees' board, is president of First 
National Bank of Jackson, which 
collects interest on more than 
$400,000 in outstanding loans to the 
two-year school. 
Several other trustees also have 
a financial stake in Lees, mostly 
through connections to First 
National Bank. 
The 1992-93 edition of the asso-
ciation's Criteria for Accreditation 
Commission on Colleges, in defining , 
a school's governing board, says, 
"The presiding officer of the board, 
along with a majority of the other 
voting members, must have no 
contractual, employment, or person-
al or familial financial interest in 
the institution." 
The change was approved in 
December by the college delegate 
assembly, representing th~ associa-
tion's 800 members, said James 
Rogers, the accreditation associa-
tion's director for the commission of 
colleges. 
"The bottom line here is that we 
want a board where the majority of 
members don't have any conflict of 
interest in terms of making deci-
sions in what is the best interest of 
the institution," Rogers said. "They 
should not be encumbered in any 
way in making the best decisions 
for that college." 
Lees is accredited by. the associ-
ation, but its accreditation is under· 
review. 
How many trustees have finan-
cial interests in Lees is unclear, and 
it could not be determined whether 
that number would constitute a 
majority - and, therefore, another 
violation of the new rule. 
The Associated Press tried to 
contact all of Lees' known trustees. 
Most did not return telephone calls, 
and none who were interviewed 
were familiar with the new ruling. 
"We would expect any institu-
tion in our membership to adjust 
their structure or any operational 
procedures to bring their institution 
in line with the criteria," Rogers 
said. "That cannot always be done 
overnight." 
But Rogers said that "certainly 
by now" a board should be in 
compliance. 
Like all non-profit i11Stitutions 
that can accept tax-deductible con-· 
tributions, Lees must allow public 
inspection of copies of its financial 
statements filed with the In'· ·nal 
Revenue Service. 
Forms on file at Lees for 1988 
through 1990 neither identify the 
college's trustees nor provide re-
quired information on any financial 
interest the trustees might have in 
the schooi. 
.However, in addition to Smith, 
at least six of the board's 24 
trustees appear to have a financial 
stake in Lees. 
In the latest figures available, 
Lees College owed $420,000 to First 
National Bank on a line of credit 
with 7 percent interest, as of June 
30, 1991. 
The bank also holds a mortgage 
at 7 percent interest due June 29, 
2005. As of June 30, 1991, Lees 
owed $36,812 on the mortgage. 
According to real estate records 
in Breathitt County, Lees also took 
out a $111,000 mortgage to buy a 
three-level furniture store and two 
other parcels of land June 29, 1990. 
The records do not indicate 
what bank provided the money. 
However, Breathitt County Attor-
ney Mike Stidham, a Lees trustee 
who also does legal work for First 
National Bank, prepared the institu-
tion of the deed. 
A bank employee said Smith 
was out of town and could not be 
reached for · comment. 
Trustee Arlie Hall of Lexington 
said he was unsure of the bank, but 
he and other trustees said such 
matters are generally left to the 
board's executive committee. 
Several members of the execu-
tive committee did not return tele-
phone calls. 
Trustee Louise Hatmaker said 
that she was unaware of the associ-
ation's rule but said that the board 
was too beleaguered to have had 
time to make any changes. 
"Don't you think this board's 
been a little busy for this? We've 
been busy trying to keep the college 
together," she said. 
--• •I I -• - • •1 I ...... 
EX~r::ees··preSTdent divides 
community 
By Ivonne Rovira 
Associated Press 
JACKSON - After four turbu-
lent years, friends and family are 
bitterly divided in this Breathiti 
County town over William Brad-
shaw despite his resignation as 
Lees College president last week. 
"It's completely torn up the 
county," said Juliet "Rome" Sewell, 
80, whose late husband's family 
helped found the two-year college. 
Sewell said she felt compelled to 
speak out - despite what she said 
was a friendship with J. Phil Smith 
chairman of the college board of 
trustees, and many of the other 
trustees who supported Bradshaw. 
She said her statements that 
Bradshaw should step down 
bruised some feelings in the south-
eastern Kentucky town of 2,400. 
Turnover rose dramatically 
soon after Bradshaw took over in 
1988. The college, with a faculty of 
26, is advertising to fill 12, and 
possibly 13, positions for the fall 
semester. 
. Last month, Lees' board ap-
proved firing five professors -
including two with tenure and an-
other two with contracts for the 
next year. 
Trustee Robert E. Garbesi of 
Lexington said faculty unrest pre-
dated Bradshaw, and he implied 
that Bradshaw's departure would 
change nothing. 
"The abuse of tenure by faculty 
has led to less than mediocrity in 
our staffs," said Garbesi, who advo-
cates eliminating tenure and says 
that educators' unions are trying to 
take over colleges and universities. 
Many current and former pro-
fessors also accuse Bradshaw of 
violating their academic freedom, of 
nepotism, of derailing the college's 
t~nur:e _policy and of arbitrarily 
d1sm1ssmg faculty without due 
process. 
Lees' board of trustees an-
nounced Bradshaw's resignation 
Tuesday. Smith said in the release 
that Bradshaw would remain as the 
~?lleg~•s chief executive officer until 
mtenm or permanent professional 
administrative staff· is retained by 
the college." · 
Several people say they are not 
certain what that means. 
"What's the difference between 
a president and a CEO?" asked New 
York businessman C .. Elvin Feltner 
Jr., a Lees trustee. "It's like taking a 
tt1:key and calling it a 'duck.' It's 
still a turkey.'' 
La~er Robert Cornett of Jack-
son said several professors think 
there's a conspiracy to keep Brad-
shaw. 
"~hat'~ foolishness in my judg-
ment, said Cornett, whose wife 
1ea~hes at Lees. "There's nothing to 
md1cate that. ... The school's been 
through too much turmoil to contin-
ue a fight I believe is over." 
. M. Kay Miller, a tenured Eng-
l(sh a~ociate professor who was 
fired last month, said she is sure 
that faculty and trustees can solve 
their differences. 
11Sureh•, with :ill th-11 t:11 .... 11 , nn 
the board and on the faculty, it 
would be a shame if we couldn't 
work something out," she said. "If 
they come halfway, we'll meet 
them. Heck, if they come a quarter 
of the way, we'll meet them.'' 
Officials at the Southern Associ-
ation of Colleges and Schools, the 
state Council on Higher Education 
and the Council of Independent 
Kentucky Colleges and Universities 
all said they had never heard of a 
situation in which a president 
stepped down only to become chief 
executive officer. 
Norman Snider, director for 
communications services for the 
Council on Higher Education, added 
that, _as chief executive officer, 
Bradshaw was, in essence, acting as 
• interim president. 
Trustee Louise Hatmaker of 
Jackson said unfair media coverage 
has created the uproar at Lees. 
"I think the future of the school 
is going to be just fine if you people 
stop some of these wild stories and 
half-truths," she said. "I feel like the 
people of this county are dedicated 
to this school and that this school is 
going to go on." 
Sewell said that, even with 
Bradshaw gone, things would not 
get back to normal in Breathitt 
County until at least some of the 
dismissed faculty are rehired. 
"We're just hoping that they 
will because an injustice has been 
done," she said. 
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Lees' trustee apparently violating 
rule restricting his financial ties_ 
By IVONNE ROVIRA 
Associated Press 
JACKSON, Ky. - The Lees Col-
lege board of trustees is apparently 
violating a new accreditation rule 
restricting the financial ties trustees 
are allowed to have to their institu-
tion. 
Effective Jan. 1, the Southern As· 
sociation of Colleges and Schools 
barred board chairmen from having 
any financial interest in their 
schools. 
But J. Phil Smith, chairman of 
Lees' board, is president of First Na-
tional Bank of Jackson, which col-
lects interest on more than $400,000 
in loans to the two-year school, 
which has about 350 students. 
Several other trustees also have a 
financial stake in Lees, mostly 
through connections to the same 
bank, although that is not necessar-
ily a violation. 
Lees is an accredited member of 
the association: its accreditation is 
under review .. The college has un-
dergone considerable turmoil- lately, 
with high faculty turnover and the 
resignation of its president, William 
B. Bradshaw, last week, 
The 1992-93 edition of the South-
ern Association's Criteria for Ac-
creditation Commission on Col-
leges, in defining an institution's 
governing board, states, "The pre-
siding officer of the board, along 
with a majority of the other voting 
members, must have no contractual, 
employment, or personal or familial 
financial interest in the institution." 
The change was approved in De-
cember by the college delegate as-
sembly, representing the associ-
ation's 800 member institutions, 
said James Rogers, an executive of 
the association. 
"The bottom line here is that we 
want a board where the majority of 
members don't have any conflict of 
interest in terms of making deci-
sions in what is the best interest of 
the institution," Rogers said. "They 
should not be encumbered in any 
way in making the best decisions 
for that college." 
How many trustees have financial 
interests in Lees was unclear, and it 
could not be determined whether 
that number would constitute a ma-
jority - and, therefore, another vio-
lation of the new rule. 
The Associated Press attempted 
to contact all of Lees' known trust-
ees. Most did not return calls, and 
none who were interviewed were fa. 
miliar with the new rule. 
"We would expect any institution 
in our membership to adjust their 
structure or any operational proce-
dures to bring their institution in 
line with the criteria,'' Rogers said. 
"That cannot always be done over-
night." 
But Rogers added that "certainly 
by now" a board should be in com-
pliance with the amended criterion. 
Like all non-profit institutions 
that can accept tax-deductible con-
tributions, Lees must allow public 
inspection of copies of its financial 
statements filed with the Internal 
Revenue Service. 
Forms on file at Lees for 1988 
through 1990 neither identify the 
college's trustees nor provide re-
quired information on any financial 
interest the trustees might have in 
the school. 
But in addition to Smith, at least 
six of the board's 24 trustees appear 
to have a financial stake in Lees. 
In the latest figures available, 
Lees College owed $420,000 to First 
National Bank on a line of credit 
with 7 percent interest, as of June 
30, 1991. 
The same bank also holds a mort-
gage at 7 percent interest due June 
29, 2005. As of June 30, 1991, Lees 
owed $36,812 on the mortgage. 
According to real-estate records 
in Breathitt County, Lees illatbok 
out a $111,000 mortgage -to• buy- a 
three-level furniture store' and; two· 
other parcels of land on JLine--29, 
1990. ·.' :-~ :: 
The records do not indicate what 
lender provided the money .• :\lpWeY'-
er, Breathitt County Attorney, Mike 
Stidham, a Lees trustee who,;als<> 
does legal work for First National 
Bank, prepared the deed. :-·-,',' · 
A bank employee said Smitlf'was 
out of town and could not '. lie 
reached for comment, . Sill)ltam 
could not be ~eached 'last ,'weel· __ _- ;;:; 
Trustee Arlie Hall of Lexin on 
said he was unsure of the·!'· ·ng. 
institution, but he and other.,trust-
ees said such matters· are generally 
left to the board's executiVe•·com-. 
mittee •;,-.: ~ t, · 
Sev;ral members of the_ ei~iii 
committee did not return calls. -
Trustee Louise Hatmaker Sllid.she 
was_ unaware of the Sou~"¥.so-
ciation rule but added that the 
board was too beleaguered to have 
had time to make any changes. 
"Don't you think this board's 
been a little busy for this? We've 
been busy trying to keep the college 
together,'' she said. 
Other business relationships::_,: 
Associated Press 
JACKSON, Ky. - Here is a 
look at other business relation-
ships involving Lees' trustees: 
■ Trustee Harold Holbrook is 
listed in the Kentucky Financial 
Institutions Directory's fall 1991 
edition as a vice president and 
director of First National Bank 
of Jackson. Another, J. Hagan 
Codell, Smith's nephew, is listed 
as a bank director. 
■ The mother of another trust-
ee, Charles "Buddy" Price, also 
is an employee of the bank. 
■ Lees has a mortgage, origi-
nally for $45,000, with First Se-
curity National Bank & Trust 
Co., which is based in Lexing-
ton, that will be paid off Oct. I, 
according to real-estate records. 
A First Security director, Harold 
H. Mullis of Lexington, serves as 
a Lees trustee. 
■ J. J, B. Hilliard & W. L Ly-
ons Inc. of Louisville administers 
the investments of Lees' Bagby 
Scholarship Fund. The market 
value of the fund on June 30, 
1991, was $165,055, according to 
.. '.: 
Lees' figures. . 
Johnson V. Norman ill; .. 11 Hi!-: • 
liard Lyons senior vice :ptesi.'' : 
dent, is a trustee. :• :;:·-: 
Hilliard Lyons also manag~--~ 
the college's Matching Challeng~ r 
Fund, which had a market vliltie · , , 
of $1,136,108, as of June 30~1991, ::. • 
and Lees' Matching Challenge 
Fund No. 2, which had a market 
value of $1,005,093, as of June 
30, 1991. 
Norman said there was noth-
ing improper with his serving on 
the board. · 
"I have never been a partici~ ~ 
pant of the hiring of the invest- • 
ment manager,'' Norman said., , 
" ... I have always absented my-
self on any vote or any decision 
on that basis. My firm is what -
was hired. I was not hired ,per-
sonally, I certainly have no -per•'' 
sonal gain associated with that 
connection." 
Norman added that the board 
receives and independently. ap. 
praises periodic reports on. the · 
endowment fund. 
Holbrook, Codell, Price. .~d 
Mullis did not return calls. . , . 
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~hen going gets tough, colleges 
hire lawyers, company executives 
Associated Press 
BOSTON - Some of the na- . 
tion's top college presidents are 
leaving office, and while most of 
their replacements are coming from 
academic ranks, lawyers and corpo-
:ate executives are increasingly tak-
mg over. 
"When the going gets sticky, 
people tend to tum to lawyers," 
said Victor E. Ferrell Jr., a Wash-
ington, D.C., lawyer, who took over 
in October as president of Beloit 
College in Wisconsin. 
At a time of budget deficits, 
plummeting enrollments and other 
problems, the heads of Yale, Colum-
bia. the University of Chicago, 
Duke, Stanford, Michigan State and 
other schools have left. 
Those departures came after the 
appointments of new presidents at 
Harvard, the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, American Uni-
versity in Washington, D.C., and 
Tufts University in Boston. 
"You have the exactly equiva-
lent situation as at IBM and Chrys-
ler and the oil companies and the 
banks," said D. Stanley Carpenter, 
director of the Association for the 
Study of Higher Education at Texas 
A&M University. "People are leav-
ing because their institutions are in 
disarray." 
The presidents who resigned 
this year are among the longest-
serving and most prominent in 
higher education, and they run the 
most elite schools. 
Columbia President Michael I. 
Sovern and Yale President Benno C. 
Schmidt Jr. this month became the 
latest to announce they were step-
ping down. Sovern said he needed 
to devote time to his wife, who has 
cancer, and Schmidt left to run a 
national chain of private schools. 
Lik~ many of their counterparts, 
both will leave behind projected $15 
million budget shortfalls. Yale also 
must spend about $1 billion on 
maintenance in the next decade. 
Keith Brodie quit this year as 
president of Duke, which is con-
tending with a projected $3 million 
deficit. Stanford President Donald 
Kennedy_, )Vhose school anticipates 
a $24 milhon budget gap, resigned 
after acknowledging the university 
misused at least $240 million in 
federal research money. 
All served long terms in a time 
when most college presidents are 
gone before the graduating class 
returns to campus for its 10th 
reunion. Today's academic •presi-
dents, on average, leave office after 
six years, according to the National 
Association of Independent Col-
leges and Universities. 
Derek Bok was Harvard's presi-
dent for 20 years before Neil Ruden-
stine succeeded him in October 
1991. Jean Mayer is stepping down 
as president of Tufts, a post he had 
fm: 1~ years: Hannah Holborn Gray 
said m Apnl that she would retire 
next spring after 15 years as presi-
dent of the University of Chicago. 
Sovern was in office 13 years, 
Kennedy 11, Brodie seven and 
Schmidt six. 
Many of the outgoing presi-
dents are. being replaced by other 
school administrators. 
Stanford's Kennedy will be suc-
ceeded by Gerhard Casper, provost 
of the University of Chicago. Ru-
denstine, new at Harvard's helm 
was Princeton's provost. Michiga~ 
State President John DiBiaggio last 
month was named president of 
Tufts. 
But like lawyer Ferrell at Beloit, 
some campuses are being handed 
over to people more experienced 
beyond ivy-covered walls. 
"They wanted somebody thev 
thought could interact well with the 
outside world." Ferrell said. 
Daniel E. Ritchie. former chief 
executive. of the Westinghouse 
Bro~dcastmg Co., was appointed 
president of the University of Den-
ver. 
Xerox Corp. executive William 
Glavin was named president of 
Babson College in Massachusetts. 
"The faculty power is such that 
the °".stees feel they ought to have 
a P\~ident_ that's an academic per-
son, . Glavm said. "My feeling is 
that if you manage the place prop-
erly, you ·don't need an academic at 
the top." 
The movement is a trickle not a 
flood, said David Davenport,' presi-
den_t of. Pepperdine University in 
Cahfomia and head of the Ameri-
can Association of Presidents of 
Independent Colleges and Universi-
ties. 
"On the one hand, you might 
think, let's bring in some fresh 
blood from the outside," said Dav-
enport, a lawyer. "On the other 
they might not be accepted in th~ 
campus community and won't ac-
complish anything." 
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Words of praise 
Burns excellent choice to lead MSU 
Ashland center to ?- period of growtb 
Roland L. Burns is an ex- Throughout his years on the 
cellent choice to succeed Morehead campus, Burns has 
Robert L. Goodpaster as di- maintained his Boyd County 
rector of Morehead State ties; he probably knows the 
University's center in Ash- Ashland area as well as any-
land. Burns· will replace the one on the school's faculty. 
retiring Goodpaster on June He has gained experience in 
30. running off-campus centers 
Burns is an Ashland native as interim director of More-
who joined the Morehead head's Big Sandy center in 
faculty tn 1969. He has earn- Prestonsburg since last 
ed a reputation as an out- August. 
standing geography teacher Goodpaster, who served 26 
and as a leader in regional years as director of Ashland 
conservation efforts. Community College, built a 
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-Schoolchildren 
• give progratn 
high tnarks 
AOI started 
'Day on Campus'· 
By ROGER ALFORD 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - A statewide 
dropout prevention program 
with roots in Ashland has in-
. traduced more than 5,800 
elementary and middle-school 
students in Kentucky to the 
concept of college life this 
year. 
The "A Day on Campus" 
program, created by Ashland 
Oil Inc ... reimburses in-
dividual schools up to $100 a 
year for transportation and 
meal eXPenses for children to 
spend a day on a college cam-
pus. . 
More than 30,000 students in 
grades four through nine have 
participated in the program 
since it began five years ago. 
"We want to remove the 
mystery or fear of college for 
younger students by giving 
them a taste of what it's like," 
said Dan Lacy, vice president 
of corporate communications 
for Ashland Oil. 
County, is a strong proponent 
of the program because she 
said it shows children they 
can go to college. 
"Some oC the children we 
teach in our area have no idea 
that there is a possibility they 
can go to college,., Small wood 
said. "We take them to Berea 
College, which is tuition free, 
and it just sets the tone that, 
yes, someday it is a possibility 
for me. 
"I think the earlier we can 
make them believe they have 
a possibility of getting in col-
lege the better," she said. "We 
show them that you can actu-
ally go to school scot-free if 
your parents don't have the 
money." 
What's more important. 
Smallwood said, is the stu-
dents learn that attending col-
lege is fun, and, therefore, is 
something they'd really like to 
do. 
"We specifically designed 
the program so that the. visit-
ing students can get as ac-
curate a picture as possible of 
campus life. 
"They see dormitory rooms 
visit classes and see speciai 
exhibits. One of the most 
valuable aspects is that their 
close relationship between 
the community college and 
Morehead's Ashland center. 
By taking classes at both 
schools, it is possible for 
students to earn four-year 
degrees in some fields with-
out leaving Ashland. 
About 450 students now at-
tend Morehead's Glasses here· 
however, the center's mov~ 
into the G.B. Johnson Ed-
ucation and Economic Center 
has increa~ed its potential for 
offering more courses to a 
greater number of students 
particularly once daytim~ 
classes begin. 
By building on the solid 
foundation Goodpaster has 
laid, Burns can guide the 
Ashland• center to a period of 
rapid growth and help it 
meet the important education 
needs of this community as 
well as play a major role in 
the revitalization of down-
town Ashland. 
guides are college students 
who can answer questions 
about the importance of get-
ting a degree." 
Every public and private 
college or university in Ken-
tucky opens its doors to stu-
dents from about 130 schools. 
To receive the money from 
Ashland Oil, teachers who 
take their students for a cam-
p us visit must arrange it 
through the Council on Higher 
Education, and at least one 
other local business must 
contribute a matching grant. 
Those guidelines help to 
make the program successful 
because it brings business and 
education together to help 
children at a time when they 
need to be eXPosed to college. 
Martha Robinson, who 
oversees the program for the 
Council on Higher Education, 
said it is not only opening 
children's eyes to the pos-
sibilities of higher education 
but also gets them excited. 
Robinson said that's re-
flected in evaluation forms she 
sends to each school after 
their campus visits. 
"The responses are great," 
she said. "The kids come back 
talking about how they want 
to go to college." 
That the program is directed 
at upper-elementary and mid-
dle-school students is no acci-
dent, Lacy said. 
Karen Smallwood, a sixth-
grade teacher at Ironville 
Elementary School in Boyd -A service of the Office of Media Relations-
"Research indicates that a 
student's mindset toward 
staying in schoor or dropping· 
out often is established by the 
fourth or fifth grade." 
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Ks'(J budget what s~e expects if the program is to contmue. 
She did not go into detail about 
for footbal I her conversation with the staff but did say. they would ''have to get 
their act together." 
Safe for now "There are always problems , when you have to put money into a 
program that hasn't done as good 
regents told as expected," she said. KSU's record has been 2-9 for 
the last three years. 
By Terry Sebastian Don Lyons, KSU athletics direc-
Herald-Leader staff writer tor, estimated the cost of the pro-
university relations. Ridgel was an 
aide to former President John 
Wolfe. 
KSU's policy on appointment, 
rank, tenure and promotion was 
also adopted by the board after the 
faculty senate, deans and depart-
ment chairpersons asked for a revi-
sion of the policy. 
"We pulled -together practices 
we've never before had in a written 
document," Smith said. 
She said the document would 
contain policies and procedures that 
apply to all faculty members. 
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FRANKFORT - Kentucky gram last year was $250,000. It 
State University President Mary generated $50,000 to $75,000 above 
Smith assured the Board of Regents that amount but could do better, he 
yesterday that the university's foot- said. 
ball program will not get the ax, for 
no The university plans to hire two 
The board voted to suspend the 
bachelor's degree in business ad-
ministration with a specialization in 
management and a minor in manu-
facturing. _ 
""'"""3 ::,~ ::,<:Jl(tl~-.., 
;c8g o..~ c:l ,,,-8 t"""3{n "'.; full-time assistant coaches and one 
Everyon_e knows we have had part-time coach for the coming sea- The degree was started in 1985 
probl~?'s with ,?ur football_ ~ro- son, he said. and, sincethen, enrollment has been 
j5111m, she said. ~ e are rebutldmg low, Smith said .She said there are 
1t. We are not addmg more money Board appointments no students in the program, 
to the football program" --------- _ 
Smith said the football budget In otper business, the . board ~~, the · bust~~ dep8!1· 
would not be reduced "at this went into executive session for an ment ts seekmg accrechtat1on, Smith 
moment." ' hour to approve administrative offi- said, suspen~ing the program is the 
Western Kentucky University cers ~d adopt the university's best alternatwe. 
slashed its football budget in half, strategic pl~ that :"Ill be prese1:ted "We need to do some house-
and Morehead State and Murray to the Counctl on Higher Education. keeping before we invite an accredi-
State are considering various ways The board appointed Gus T. tation team to ow campus," she 
to cut costs. The schools are tight- Ridgel vice president for adminis- said. "It's a non-productive course, 
ening athletic budgets because of trative affairs. This position ;vas so it doesn't make sense to leave it." 
an overall reduction in state money. combined in January to include the 
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Smith said she has talked with former responsibilities of the vice 
the football coaching staff about presidents of business affairs and 
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loan facilities that are provided to 
help young people to further their 
education, but in many occasions, 
these arrangements are being abused 
and enough effort is not put forth in 
keeping these programs on a sound 
basis. 
I am sure if the college and uni-
versity boards would study these 
programs carefully and eliminate a 
lot of wasteful and unnecessary 
spending and operate the in-
stitutions more efficiently, much 
more could be accomplished in the 
field of education. 
Too many pet projects of our lear-
ning institutions are too expensive 
and could very well be done without. 
Our boards should study the ope-
ration of some of the more efficiently 
operated institutions and find ways 
of eliminating costly things that are 
not really needed, sound ideas in 
education. 
A school supporting such costly 
things as keeping horses, stables and 
the related expenses of such projects 
seems to me things that are not jus-
tified in the education process. 
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--h I am sure our boards and. govern-
ing personnel can find a lot of fat, 
unrelated to the education process 
that could be eliminated, and the 
school could be operated more ef-
ficiently. 
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UK trustees approve budget bringing 
no faculty-raises and larger classes 
By RICHARD WllSON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Toe University of 
Kentucky will· begin its new school year 
with larger classes, fewer electives for 
students and no raises for faculty and 
staff. 
These items are part of the falfout from 
· the $838. 7 million budget for 1992-93 that 
UK's trustees approved yesterday. 
Although there will be no layoffs, UK 
will also continue trimming its payroll 
through attrition, President Charles Weth• 
· ington said. Overall, the budget provides 
for 356 fewer staff positions and 119 few-
er teaching slots than originally funded in 
the current year's budget. 
"You do not find in this document a lot 
of new programs. What you find in it is a 
reflection that we have handled the budg-
et cuts and that we have been able to pro-
tect the priorities that we have established 
for this university," Wethington said. _ 
He also said the budget protects the 
jobs of longtime UK employees - key to 
maintaining morale during a year without 
raises. 
Toe new budget was developed against 
a backdrop of the state's sluggish econo-
my and the General Assembly's slashing 
of higher-education funding. State money 
for UK and Kentucky's seven other public 
universities was cut last fall and again as 
of the start of the fiscal year July 1. Toe 
combined cuts dropped UK's original 
$335.3 million state funding in 1991-92 to 
$304.2 million for 1992-93. 
UK's main campus in Lexington was hit 
with two budget reductions totaling $26.4 
million. Its rapidly growing community 
colleges suffered only a $4. 7 'million re-
duction last November. Toe two-year-col-
lege system's state appropriation was not 
reduced for 1992-93. . 
In determining how to deal with the 
state's cuts, Wethington said UK officials 
made every effort to protect current aca-
demic programs, personnel and university 
services. 
"I think students will likely see more 
impact as the result of there being fewer 
. administrative and support staff working 
in some of those areas that do serve stu-
dents directly. But we've tried to put a 
priority on maintaining services to stu-
dents and on maintaining class offer-
ings," Wethington added. 
The president had previously an-
nounced that some trimming could be in 
order next year after a thorough review of 
the school's programs and administrative 
structure. 
We!h!!igton noted that the reduction in 
state support lowers the proportion 
of UK's budget coming from Frank-
fort from 41.1 percent last year to 
36.9 percent, the lowest ever. 
UK's overall budget - including 
money from the state, federal 
increase from this year's $822.1 mil-
lion to $838.7 million in fiscal 1993. 
Toe bulk of the increase came from 
a $11.2 million increase in student 
fees and tuition and $12.1 million in 
other university-generated revenue, 
mainly from UK's hospital. 
For the first time in recent histo-
. ry, the budget contains no new 
state-funded construction projects. 
. This year the legislature did author.: 
ize the school to use $4 million it 
has already raised to begin planning 
for its $58 million Commonwealth 
Library. . , . 
Although the budget contains no 
salary increases, it does allocate 
$278,000 to cover raises for univer-
sity and community-college profes-
sors who are promoted to higher 
ranks during-the year. , 
Since public universities in other 
states are also undergoing budget 
problems, Wethington said he is 
hopeful UK will not lose the ground 
it has gained in recent years in malt-
ing faculty salaries competitive. But 
"undoubtedly there will be · some · 
slippage," he said. 
In the last four years, UK has 
closed the salary gap between its 
professors and those at similar 
schools in surrounding states. In 
1988 UK professors' average salary, 
$39,604, was $5,016 behind the 
$44,620 . median for faculty at 
"benchmark" schools. By last year, 
, the UK average was $50,414 and 
was only $648 behind the $51,062 
benchmark median. 
The community-college . gap 
closed from $2,302 in 1988 fo $46 
grants, tuition and fees, and other , . , . 
university-generated revenue - will -A service of the Office of Media Relations-
last year. Toe average for the UK 
community college professors in-
creased from $25,177 in 1988 to 
$30,434 in 1991. Toe benchmark 
median grew from $27,479 to 
$30,480. · 
Former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, 
a trustee, said after the meeting that 
. he did. not believe the budget ''will 
have the devastating effect that 
some would lead us to believe. 
"But I understand the job of uni~ 
versity administrators is to always 
ask for more money. That's part of 
their job. It's kind of like a baby's 
job is to cry." 
Wilkinson also said he believed 
'many of the positions slashed in the 
budget were already vacant and 
therefore will provide little real sav-
ings. 
Yesterday's session was the final 
meeting for many of the trustees. 
Under a new law effective July I, 
Gov. Brereton Jones will name new 
university governing boards at the 
state schools. At least one-half of 
the current members appointed by a 
governor must be reappointed. 
At the beginning of yesterday's 
meeting, the chairman of UK's 
trustees, Foster Ockerman, alluded 
to the coming changes when he told 
the others that they were being giv-
en a revised schedule of 1992-93 
meeting dates. 
"Those of you who believe you 
might be affected may want to con-
sult those," Ockerman said. 
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UK's slim bodget mearJf'l~rg·ef:~1~$~§~S 
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By Eric Gregory 
Herald-Leader education writer 
University of Kentucky· stu-
dents can expect larger classes, 
longer lines and fewer elective 
courses because of a tight budget 
approved yesterday by the· school's 
board of trustees. 
There will be no faculty layoffs, 
no pay raises, no new buildings and 
virtually no new hirings next year, 
said UK President Charles Wething-
ton. 
At least 475 faculty and staff 
positions out of 13,000 will be lost 
when someone retires or leaves the 
school: 
''You do not find iri this budget 
a lot of new initiatives," a somber-
Wethington told the UK board. 
. "You do not find a lot .of new 
programs. 
"What you find is a reflection 
that .we have handled the budget 
cuts ... and put a great priority on 
trying to protect the jobs of long.' 
time employees in this university." 
The $839 million budget is up a 
scant 2 percent from last year. The 
state cut higher education appropri-
ations twice in the last nine months, 
with UK taking the $26 million 
brunt 
The cuts drop the state's share 
of the budget to 36.9 percent - or 
$235 million. That is the lowest 
percentage ever. 
UK made up the difference with 
extra income from the medical cen-
ter. and increases in tuition and 
student fees. Most of that money, 
however, is earmarked for specific 
programs. . 
The biggest effect on students, 
he said, is that services such as 
student affairs, billings and payroll 
might not be as readily available as 
in the past. 
Wethington said those offices 
will have fewer people, so students 
''will probably experience some dis-
comfort." 
Many elective classes will be 
cut in favor of courses that are 
required for a degree, he said. That 
also means there will be more 
students in classrooms. 
Meanwhile, faculty members 
should expect a 10 percent increase 
in their workload with no pay 
raises, except for some promotions. 
There will be no new buildings, 
but the state has said UK can use 
$4 million in private donations to 
begin planning the new Common-
wealth Library. 
Wethington said the school's 
critical concern is that the state has 
constantly reduced higher educa-
tion funding during the last decade. 
He said legislators and gover-
nors have given other programs 
priority over higher education. 
"If that does continue, I can 
assure you we may have something 
else in this state that we might be 
proud of. But higher education will 
be more and more starved for funds 
as we go into the 1990s." 
Trustees, who were individually 
briefed on the budget before the 
meeting, approved the plan without 
any discussion. 
But former Gov. Wallace Wtl- ''Kind of like a baby's job is to 
kinson, who did not vote on the cry," he said. 
budget, called it a "superb" plan 
afterwards and chastised educators 
for complaining, 
The cuts, he said, come after a 
year when increases in higher edu-
cation funding were the "greatest in 
the history of the commonwealth." 
Wilkinson was governor at the 
time. 
"What we're seeing is a reduc-
tion in the increase," he said. "It is 
not, in my view. as harmful and _as 
devastating as higher education 
would have us believe it is." 
He pointed to 10 percent raises 
the UK faculty members have en-
joyed the last two years and $46 
million in construction projects,. 
Wilkinson, who appointed him-
self a trustee before leaving office in 
December, said he understood that 
the university's administration was. 
just doing its job by asking for 
more money. 
When Wilkinson was governor 
' he onlA: ,efen ed tn the state univer-
sities' presidents as "crybabies:'' 
Carolyn Bratt, a law professor 
and faculty trustee, said the biggest 
complaint from teachers is that the 
first budget cut was across the 
board. Administrators reviewed· 
each program before making the 
second round of cuts. 
"Perhaps the non-teaching part 
of the university could have started 
out with a bigger than 5 percent cut 
from the budget," she said. 
She said students probably 
won't feel the short-term ,effects_of 
either cut But in the long run, UK 
will end up losing programs if 
administrators cut programs that 
don't have high attendance, she 
said. 
UK is going to take another 
look at all its programs now that 
the budget is out of the way. 
Wethington called it a challenge in 
a letter to trustees. 
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Florida educator to head 
UK college in Ashland 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Florida edu-
cator Charles R. Dassance was 
named president of the University 
of Kentucky's Ashland Community 
College yesterday. 
Dassance, provost and chief exec-
utive officer of the Kent campus of 
Florida Community College at Jack-
sonville since 1986, will succeed An-
thony Newberry the Ashland 
school's president since mid-1987. 
Newberry hasi been named vice 
chancellor for 'academic affairs of 
UK's two-year college system. 
Ben Carr, the system's chancellor, 
recommended Dassance's appoint-
. ment to UK's board of trustees yes-
terday. 
Dassance, who was one of three 
finalists for the job, is a Pennsylva-
nia native. He earned his doctorate 
in higher education administration 
from the University of Vrrginia. His 
previous posts include vice presi-
dent of student affairs at Florida 
Community · College -and dean of 
student services at Piedmont Vrrgin-
ia Community College in Char-
lottesville. 
Also yesterday, the trustees ap-
proved two appointments: a dean 
for the College of Fine Arts and a 
campus ombudsman. 
The new dean is Rhoda-Gale Pol-
lack, who has held a similar post at 
Wichita State University since 1986. 
Gretchen LaGodna, a UK nursing 
professor, will be the ombudsman 
for the 1992-93 school year. . 
Other personnel actions yesterday 
included appointment of two new 
chairmen for departments in UK's 
College of Medicine. 
Dr. Richard J. Glasscock, now 
chairman of the department of 
medicine at Harbor-UClA Medical 
Center in California, will become 
chairman and professor in the de-
partment of medicine. Dr. Louis B. 
Hersh was named professor and 
chairman of the department of bio-
chemistry. Hersh comes to UK from 
the University of Texas Southwest-
ern Medical Center at Dallas, where 
he is professor of cell and molecular 
biology. 
Dr. Michael P. McQuillen, profes-
sor and chairman of the medical 
college's neurology department, 
was named to the Ruth Louise 
Works Professorship in U~'s Col-
lege of Medicine. 
The trustees. also accepted the gift 
of a $14 million building from the 
Kentucky Medical Services Founda-
tion. The new, 140,000-square-foot 
clinic and office center was built 
with money contributed by UK phy-
sicians through the foundation, the 
independent billing and accounting 
arm of the physicians' private clini-
cal practice plan. 
The top two floors of the five-sto-
ry building will be used for doctors' 
offices. Other parts will be used for 
physical and occupational therapy, 
pediatrics and family practice clin-
ics and UK's Neuroscience Institute. 
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· -Flpri(:la edueatO:t named 
· president of Ashland college 
Herald-Leader staff· report __ 
A Florida educator will 'be 
the new president of Ashland 
Comlilunity . College. . 
Charles R. Dassance, 47; will 
begin work in Ashland on Aug .. 
3. He replaces Anthony New-
berry, who bas 
been appointed 
vice chancellor 
for · academic 
affairs of the 
University of 
Kentucky com-
munity college 
system. 
jf 
fl 
·Dassance, a 
Pennsylvania Dassance 
native, is provost and chief 
executive officer of the Kent 
campus of Florida Community 
College at Jacksonville. He has 
held that post since 1986. 
A seven-member search com: 
mittee selected Dassance after 
interviewing eight candidates. 
Dassance received a doctor-
ate in higher education adminis-
tration from the University of 
Virginia in 1979. 
His . previous positions in-
clude vice president of student 
affairs at Florida Community 
College in Jacksonville from 1982 
to 1985, and dean of student 
services at Piedmont Virginia 
Community College in Char-
lottesville, Va., from 1974 to 
1982. 
He and his wife, Sara, have 
two daughters. Ellen, 21, is a 
senior at Florida State University 
and Susan, 14, will begin the 
ninth grade in the fall 
::J cc 
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UK, appoints dean of-fine arts 
Herald-Leader staff report 
A dean for fine arts and a 
chairman for the department of 
medicine are among the appoint-
ments announced yesterday at the 
University of Kentucky trustees 
meeting. 
The trustees accepted the ap-
pointments of: 
• Rhoda-Gale Pollack as dean of 
the College of Fine Arts. 
She has been dean of the Col-
lege of Fine Arts at Wichita State 
University since 1986. 
Pollack received a bachelor of 
fine arts degree at Carnegie-Mellon 
University, a master's at San Fran-
cisco State University and doctorate 
in drama at Stanford University. 
She specializes in drama and 
bas taught in theater departments 
at the University of California at 
Berkeley, Mills College and San 
Pollack LaGodna 
Francisco State. 
In October, she begins a two-
year term as president of· Interna-
tional Council of Fine Arts Deans. 
• Dr. Richard J. Glasscock as 
chairman of UK's department of 
medicine. He will join the depart-
ment in August 
Glasscock comes to UK from 
Torrance, Calif., where he bas been 
chairman of the department of 
medicine at Harbor-UCLA Medical 
Center since 1980. 
He received a medical degree 
from UCLA in 1960, and was a 
research fellow at Harvard Medical 
School and the Scripps Clinic and 
~'.11"ch Foundation in La Jolla, 
• Gretchen LaGodna-as academ-
ic ombudsman for the 1992-93 
school year. 
The ombudsman resolves aca-
demic disputes between faculty 
members, administrators and stu-
dents. The office, established in 
1970, usually handles about 300 
cases a year. 
LaGodna, a Cincinnati native, 
has been a member of the UK 
faculty since 1970. She specializes 
in psychiatric nursing. 
• 
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By Allen G. Breed 
Associated Press 
PRESTONSBURG The 
Floyd County school board yester-
day chose a Nebraska educator to 
succeed· suspended Superintendent 
Ron Hager. ·· 
William D, Zitterkopf, 42, was 
one of five finalists rerommended to 
the board by a five-person screen-
ing committee: Because the board 
was under no obligation-to choose 
from the list of finalists, a search 
committee member praised the se-
lection. 
"I would have been surprised if 
they'd gone the other way,'' said 
Carol Stumbo, president of the 
Floyd· County Education Associa-
tion. ''It's a step in the right direc-
tion." 
Under .a previous agreement, 
Zitterkopfs selection goes to Educa-
tion Commissioner Thomas Boysen 
for final approval. Interim Floyd 
County Superintendent ·Eldon 
Smith said he could recommend 
Zitterkopf highly to Boysen. 
"I feel excellent about it," said 
Smith, who was appointed by Boy-
sen to replace Hager. "I'm im-
pressed with his credentials, ... his 
personality , and his attitude." 
Zitterkopf is superintendent of 
sci\ools in Scottsbluff, Neb., and has 
at least 10 years of administrative 
experience. 
There was speculation that the 
board might feel pressured to give 
the job to Assistant Superintendent 
Gary Frazier, who was eliminated 
last month from a list of eight 
finalists. Frazier, the only Floyd 
County candidate among the eight, 
asked for a state investigation of 
the canmJate-screening process, 
saying he thought locaj candidates 
were automatically excluded. 
But board members Tommy 
Bo, • ,nd James Duff said Frazier's 
name never came up in last night's 
45-minute executive session. 
· More than 100 people had ap-
plied. 
· Zitterkopf was one of the only 
finalists whose backgrounds did 
ncit come into question late in the 
screening process. 
The search committee was sur-' 
prised lasr month by news reports 
that showed one of its top finalists 
had been fired as a principal in 
Florida for allowing religion classes 
to be taught during school hours. 
That revelation was accompanied 
by news that the committee's top 
choice . had left his old job in 
Virginia in the wake of a prescrip-
tion drug case involving his wife. 
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KSU football program eludes 
budget ax, is warned to win 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, · Ky. :- Kentucky 
State University's football program 
will be spared from . immediate 
budget cuts, but the coaches need to 
"get their act together'' and reverse 
the team's record, school President 
Mary Smith said. 
"Everyone knows we have had 
problems with our football pro-
gram," Smjth told the university's 
board of regents Monday. ''We are 
rebuilding it. We are not adding 
more money to the football · pro-
gram.'' ; 
Smith said the football budget 
would not be reduced "at this mo-
ment" · 
·. Western , Kentucky University 
slashed its football budget in half, 
and Morehead State and Murray 
State are considering ways to cut 
costs. An overall reduction in state 
money has prompted the schools to 
tighten their athletic budgets. 
Smith said she has talked with 
the football coaching staff about 
what she expects if the program is 
to continue, but she did not go into 
detail about the conversation. 
''There are -always problems 
when you have to put money into a 
program that hasn't done as good 
as expected," she said. 
KSU's record has been 2-9 for the 
. past three years. 
Don Lyons, KSU athletic director, 
estimated the program cost 
$250,000 last year. It generated 
$50,000 to $75,000 above that 
amount but could do better, he said. 
The university plans to hire two 
full-time assistant coaches and one 
part-time coach for the coming sea-
son, he said. 
The board also met in private for 
an hour to approve administrative, 
officers and to adopt the universi-
ty's strategic plan, which will be 
presented to the Council on Higher 
Education. 
The board appointed Gus T. Rid-
gel vice president for a~tive 
affairs. This position was combined 
in January to include the former re-
sponsibilities of the vice presidents 
of business affairs and university re-
lations. Ridgel was an aide to for-
mer President John Wolfe. 
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'Correctness' catches on at UK 
Committee suggests 
language substitutes 
By Eric Gregory 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
If a new committee gets its way, 
the University of Kentucky could 
soon be without freshmen, handi-
capped students or even depart-
ment chairmen. 
· ;_b.iacks-;ijt~~fi~~l~~J,1 . ~-, --•- , ... 
'
1Wana1cappe<($tdciin1t.:I' en~w1t!1C •· -~ 
'whlielchalri~fij -· f\'il:iL . .· :. · :: : 
But they would have first-year 
students, people with disabilities 
and just plain "chairs." 
The new committee .formed by 
the public information departtnent 
has been looking at ways of taking 
sexist language out of press re-
leases, brochures, newsletters, pub-
lications and memos. 
A handbook of such "appropri-
ate substitute language" should be 
out in the fall. 
The changes wouldn't be man-
datory, but would be guidelines for 
what some have called political 
correctness. 
"We've had reques!S from pea-
ple who want help,'' said Carolyn 
Bratt, a law professor and faculty 
trustee who is on the committee. 
"It's not anything more than a 
stylebook that people can refer to if 
they're concerned about how they're 
using their language." 
A press release earlier this week 
announced that a woinan had been 
named UK's "ombud" instead of 
ombudsman. 
Ombudsman is a Swedish term 
for an arbitrator. But the "man" 
suffix angered some people, Bratt 
said, so they investigated its origins 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1992 
and found that it had been short-
ened in Sweden to remove the male 
influence. 
"It was their word to begin 
with, and they were shortening it," 
· Bratt said. "So we figured we could 
go ahead and shorten it, too." 
They're still grappling with 
UK's "Fellows" program of heavy-
weight contributors..- ' · 
. "I know womet} who will. not 
give money if they are·. going to 
become 'fellows ' " Bratt said "So 
we're trying td get the. dialogue 
started on that one." 
\sbury board resolves conflict· with chancel le 
y Chris Poore 
mtral Kentuc~y bureau 
After meeting for '2:l hours over 
vo days, Asbury College's Board 
f Trustees last night resolved a 
,nf!ict that prompted the resigna-
on of the school's chancellor in 
ebruary, 
Board Chairman Robert Sunder-
md would not release specifics 
bout the disagreement that pitted 
:hancellor Dennis · Kinlaw against 
he board and President Edwin 
3lue. 
"When conflicts come up, they 
things " :ome up over many, many , 
;aid Sunderland, who has been 
:hairman for a year. "This was 
·esolved in a very fine way." 
The conflict apparently began 
in April 1991, when Blue replaced 
:hen-president Kinlaw, who took a. 
.1ewly created chancellor position. 
The post was created in an 
effort to· "streamline" administra-
tive duties and, remove burdens 
from the president, Sunderland 
said: 
Blue was to act as the chief 
operating officer, handling the day-. 
to-day affairs of the college, and 
Kinlaw was to be responsible for 
external affairs such as·fund raising 
and recruitment. · . 
Many of the duties conflicted, 
Sunderland said. 
Sunderland said Kinlaw's resig-
nation takes ~ect June 30. But 
Sunderland left unresolved whether 
the board and Kinlaw would come 
to an agreement in which Kinlaw 
would rescind his resignation. 
Board members at Asbury, a 
private college in Wilmore, granted 
Kinlaw a paid sabbatical leave after 
he resigned in February. They also 
gave . him a gift of $50,000 for 
''future housing needs,'' Sunderland 
wrote in a letter to the student 
newspaper, The Asbury Collegian. 
"This gift was provided in a 
spirit of love and gratitude," Sun-
derland wrote. 
But the letter . also disputed 
Kinlaw's assertion that he resigned 
over a disagreement with the 
board's executive committee. 
"To .. the .best of my knowledge, 
Dr Kinlaw has never indicated to 
th~ executive committee· any · dis-
agreement . . . For him. to make 
such a siatement at this time is 
both unexpected and unjustified." 
Neither Kinlaw nor Blue could 
be reached for comment 
In April of this year, Kinlaw 
told•.The Collegian that· he •had a 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
"sharp ~ ·· with the 
school's administnltion,, · and the 
board's executive . amimittee over 
the college's "mission'!c' arid ~call-
ing." -
He also said he is not angry at 
the board or the president. 
''Now, I'm not saying I'm right 
and they're wrong. But I'm saying 
there are differences here. And that 
has brought conflict between us. 
And I don't like that. When I find 
myself in conflict with those that 
are over me, and that:s the Execu-
tive Committee, and with those with 
whom I work as Christian brothers, 
my only ethical option is to step 
out." 
' 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky Wednesday, June 17, 1992 
ACC has ne·~v president 
Florida educator ch9sen to succeed Newberry 
Br ROGER ALFORD 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - The Univer-
sity of Kentucky Board of 
Trustees on Tuesday selected 
a Florida educator to be pres-
ident of Ashland Community 
College. 
· Charles R. Dassance, pro-
vost of the Florida Community 
College Kent Campus at Jack-
sonville, will begin his new 
duties Aug. 3. 
"My first job will be to learn 
all I can about Ashland 
Community College and about 
Ashland and the surrounding 
area," Dassance said by tele-
phone from Jacksonville. "I 
don't plan to come and make 
any big changes right off the 
bat. I come to listen carefully 
and to learn." 
Ben Carr, chancellor of the 
UK Community .College Sys-
tem, recommended Dassance 
for the job. Dassance was 
among three finalists recom-
mended to Carr by a selection 
committee in Ashland. 
Dassance "is a strong be-
liever in improving students' 
access to quality education, 
which is one of the basic goals 
of the UK Community College 
System," Carr said. "He has 
also emphasized community 
involvement, which is vitally 
important at ACC." 
Dassance, 46, earned his 
bachelor's degree from Grove 
City College in Grove City, 
Pa., a master's degree from 
Michigan State University and 
his doctorate from the Uni-
versity of Virginia. 
Dassance began his career 
in 1968 as a counselor and in-
structor at Cayuga County 
Community College in Au-
burn, N.Y. He moved into 
administration as director of 
admissions and records at 
Howard Community College 
in Columbia, Md., in 1972. 
From 1973 to 1982, he was 
coordinator of admissions, 
then dean of students at 
Piedmont Virginia Commu-
nity College in Charlottesville. 
He moved from there to Flor-
Ida Community College as as-
sociate vice president of stu-
dent services and develop-
ment, was promoted to vice 
president of student affairs in 
1985 and became provost of 
the Kent Campus in 1986. 
The Kent Campus has an 
enrollment of more than 8,000 
students and has 240 employ-
ees, including 120 teachers. 
Dassance will succeed An-
thony Newberry, who was 
promoted to vice chancellor of 
academic affairs of the UK 
Community College System 
last fall. Newberry will con-
tinue to serve as president in 
Ashland un Iii Dassance ar-
rives. 
"My wife and I felt very at 
home with the people we 
met," Dassance said. "Ashland, 
Community College has a good 
reputation. It has a dual focus 
on access and quality, and ' 
those are the two things that 
are near and dear to my 
heart." 
Bruce Leslie, chairman of 
the Ashland Community Col-
lege Advisory Board and a 
member of the presidential 
search committee, said he was 
pleased with Dassance's selec-
tion. 
"In our interviews with Dr. 
Dassance, he impressed me as 
an educator who possesses a , 
wide range of experience in 
all of the areas required of 
this position," Leslie said. 
"I believe both the academic 
community and the commu-
nity at large will be well 
pleased with the selection of 
Dr. Dassance as ACC's new 
president, and I look forward 
to his arrival." 
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Asbury asks chancellor 
to reconsider resigning 
By Chris Poore 
Central Kentucky bureau 
WILMORE - The Asbury Col-
lege Board of Trustees said yester-
day it had asked the school's chan-
cellor if he would reconsider his 
decision to resign because of a 
conflict he had with the board's 
executive committee. 
But Chancellor Dennis Kinlaw 
70, said yesterday that he wanted t~ 
pursue evangelical interests and 
would leave the private Methodist 
college when his resignation takes 
effect June 30. · · · • 
"You only live once and you 
want to live as fruitfully as · you 
can," Kinlaw said .. "I don't have any 
personal reason to change that'' 
decision. 
Kinlaw said he resigne<I°in Feb-
ruary because he and executive 
committee members disagreed over 
how the school's $12 million budget 
was spent He also said he thought 
that the job, which required a lot of 
travel, was too much of a burden. 
The conflict began after the 
board created the position of chan-
cellor in April 1991. Kinlaw was 
president then, and Edwin Blue, 
then executive vice president, re-
placed him. 
Neither of the two outranked 
each other in their new positions, 
and each reported to the board. 
But many of their duties con-
flicted, and there was miscommuni-
cation about their responsibilities, 
said C.E. Crouse Jr., a l!lember of 
the executive committee. 
Crouse also said the committee 
and Kinlaw disagreed' over the reli-
gious mission of the school; which 
is 20 miles south of'Lexington. He 
would not elaborate. · 
Trying to persuade Kinlaw to 
take his job back, board members 
decided in a two-day meeting earli-
er· this week that they would 
change Kinlaw's job description to 
entail fewer duties. 
. Before the . change yesterday, 
Kinlaw was chief executive officer 
in charge of external affairs such a~ 
fund raising and recruitment, and 
! Blue was chief operating officer, in 
charge of day-to-day affairs at the 
college. · 
· Kinlaw said he asked the board 
for the _change when he was presi-
dent because he thought the presi-
dent had too many duties to be 
effective. 
Eighty-five percent of Asbury's 
1,000 students come from as many 
as 45 states and 16 countries. Re-
cruiting and fund raising, added to 
day-to-day operations of the school, 
are too much for one person Kin-
law said. ' 
Under the new proposal, Kinlaw 
would be more of an ambassador 
than arl administrator, traveling to 
different· parts of the world to 
recruit students and raise money 
for the school, Crouse said. 
But Kinlaw said yesterday that 
he is still not interested: 
"One thing I told them is you 
need a younger man," Kinlaw said. 
''There are some things I wanted to 
do before I die." 
Crouse said he was .not sure 
whether the chancellor position 
would be kept in place if Kinlaw 
resigned. · ·. 
Kinlaw is on sabbatiaal until 
June 30. He said he hopes to• get. 
involved in Christian literature and' 
evangelical work in the community 
when his tenure ends. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1992 
Grads who can't get job~ 
are offered extra·credits 
BALTIMORE (AP) ,- Students 
who can't find a job .. within three 
months of graduation are being of-
fered 12 more credits by, Baltimore 
City Community College... . • 
The off~r applies to this spring's 
319 ass0C1ate of arts graduates·-in. a:. 
variety of fields,. inc_1µgin_g•~wsiilg.; 
and computers .. = ::c;;;.;,,:;-a,-'.!: ~;:·, , · 
The college's.Jnterim presid~nt 
James D. Tschechtelin,. said.the of'. 
fer will enable the coll•to find 
problems in its offerings..!~.a-lot-0f, 
student& are•"coming ...back •without 
jobs,. we can. say,_ 'Hey, we have a 
problem with that program.' " 
Students taking advantage of the 
offer can opt for more instruction in 
their field or for help' in interview 
preparation and resume writing. 
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EKU's Pollio vying for AD: job at U of L 
Herald-Leader statt report job, but this is a tremendous oppor- an opportunity like this, it is never 
Eastern Kentucky University tunity." guaranteed to happen again." - · . 
could soon be in the ·market for a Pollio expects to get word from Pollio said he has kept EKU 
· new men's basketball coach. U of L sometime next week. If he Athletic Director Roy Kidd · in_. 
Mike Pollio, the current Colonel gets ~e job, his. title . would I?e . f~rmed about his talks with Louis-
coach, ,. may accept an. associate Ass0C1a(e Athletic J?rrector 1:11 Ville, but Eastern has not proposed 
athletic director's job at the Univer- charge ?f;. ~ernai .. ~rrs, . and his an_y . type of coun~offer, ' . ' 
sity of Louisville next week .. respons1b1hties._wo.1;1ld m~lude.Iru!':". _. "Arid I wouldµ t.~Eaiitern 
. · . . . . •· ·· ~eting, . promotions ·and· fund rai_s- : to dci.- that,'! Pollio said'. ,"Jhey've • 
:,_: "Obviously, I'm very.interested mg. . . : .: .,, .: .. · · .. :·::· •.' :: ., ...... ·.been very good; vecy.patiei)t ali9ut 
(in ·the Louisvillecjob);or I wouldn't'•··; "l don't·want.tci: 'c<iacli'tintil !'iii ~.-1t•:· :: : , ' . .. '· ·, · . ::\. ·. ,,:· :.' ;:,;_: ... 
·have let it go this· far,'' Pollio said. (65,'' . Pollio· siud: . !!If. I: had :my•. '·. ·-"'Eastern·:~ :19,:':i{ la'$t'~ti;,.: 
last night 'Tm very happy at' druthers, I'd probably want.' to .,;and is 51'-41 in Pollio's,tliree:Seiit 
Eastern, I didn't go looking for a coach two•to•~·Y.~·more,, but-•:·,1sorts,*'·tlie ~001:···- "S?'.'°J);k,:it0· 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Morehead dean named 
Lees College president 
By RICHARD WU.SON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Lees 
College board of trustees has cho-
sen a Morehead State University 
dean to assume the school's presi-
dency for at least one year and end 
the controversy that has plagued it 
recently. 
Charles M. Derrickson, a Lees 
alumnus who will retire soon as 
dean of Morehead's College of Ap-
plied Sciences and Technology, will 
succeed the beleaguered William 
Bradshaw at the Breathitt County 
school on Aug. 1. Derrickson will 
remain in the post no more than 
two years, or until the board com-
pletes a national search for a new 
president. Derrickson will not be a 
candidate for the permanent job. 
Bradshaw, who has been Lees' 
president since 1988, resigned June 
9 after a tenure marked by high em-
ployee turnover, faculty unrest and, 
finally, a loss of confidence in his 
leadership by the Jackson commu-
nity. 
"We look forward to an improved 
relationship with the faculty, staff 
and the entire Jackson community," 
said Harold Mullis, the trustees' 
vice president, who announced Der-
rickson's appointment at a news 
conference in Lexington. 
Derrickson, a Breathitt County 
native, said he welcomed the oppor-
tunity to return to Lees. 
"As I retire from (Morehead) with 
more than 30 years as an adminis-
trator-educator, I am pleased to be-
gin this new career - bringing back 
some of what I've learned to the 
people of the mountains where I 
was born," he said. "It's a good 
feeling." 
Morehead President C. Nelson 
Grote said Derrickson was a good 
choice for the Lees' post, calling 
him "an accomplished administra-
tor and communicator, as well as a 
skilled fund-raiser." 
In Jackson, where local residents 
had called for Bradshaw's resigna-
tion, many praised the decision to 
hire Derrickson. 
"It would be hard to find anybody 
who would better fit the bill," said 
Marcus "Gabby'' Mullins, president 
of the local Chamber of Commerce. 
"I think it'll be a good move." 
Robert Cornett, a local attorney, 
echoed those remarks. 
"I don't think they could have 
found a better fellow under the cir-
CHARLES DERRICKSON 
TIiie: Lees College president 
Birthplace: Breathitt County 
Education: Ph.D. in agriculture 
from Michigan State University; 
bachelor's, master's degrees 
from the University of Kentucky 
Experience: Dean of College of 
Applied Sciences and 
Technology at Morehead State 
University since 1975; Morehead 
professor or administrator since 
1965. Head of UK's Agricultural 
Experiment Substation at 
Quicksand in Breathitt County, 
1956-65. UK agricultural 
extension agent, 1952-56 
cumstances, and I hope everybody 
gives him a chance to do the job," 
Cornett said. 
Also yesterday, the Lees board re-
leased a report by a regional accred-
iting committee, which said in part 
that the college risks being "torn 
asunder" if campus dissension does 
not end. 
While noting that some of the 
controversy preceded Bradshaw's 
installation as president, the report 
called for a clearer definition of the 
concept of academic freedom "and 
its appropriate protections, so that it 
may be legitimately upheld but not 
injected recklessly into any and ev-
ery policy or procedural dispute be-
tween faculty and the president." 
Trustee Chairman J. Phil Smith of 
Jackson said he believes the 
school's problems can be resolved. 
He said he will call a session early 
this fall at which the problems will 
be candidly discussed by the facul-
ty, staff and board members. 
"That is a must as far as Lees 
College is concerned. The board is 
dedicated (to doing that) and so will 
the administration be," Smith said. 
While the school's problems have 
been widely publicized in recent 
months, a consultant from Boston, 
Mass., who has been working with 
the college for about a year said it 
remains academically strong. 
"Lees College today, academical-
ly, is stronger than it has been in 
approximately its 100-year history. 
Unhappily, that's bee!l one of the 
best-kept secrets in this part of the 
state," said James Samels, who is 
advising the school on giving some 
of its programs four-year status. 
Samels also said the school's ac-
creditation has never been in jeop-
ardy, a point Bradshaw has also fre-
quently made. 
The bulk of 
yesterday's re-
port, from a 
committee of the 
Southern Asso-
ciation of Col-
leges and 
Schools, dealt 
with an evalua-
Derrlcknon: 
Won't be 
candidate tor 
permanent 
job. 
tion of the school's nursing program 
and its off-campus courses for in-
mates at five state prisons. 
During the course of the evalua-
tion, the five-member SACS com-
mittee also. investigated complaints 
by some faculty members that Brad-
shaw's style and actions were hurt-
ing the college. The report said that 
Bradshaw, in trying to improve the 
school, concentrated much author-
ity in his office and frequently made 
decisions without "broad consulta-
tion" with the faculty. 
Despite the turmoil, the report 
added, the school has made pro-
gress in the past three years - in-
cluding increasing enrollment 
slightly, raising faculty salaries and 
making improvements to the phys-
ical plant. "And in the last fiscal 
year there was no deficit in oper-
ations for the first time in several 
years," the report added. 
But since faculty turnover ap-
peared high, the report urged the 
school to refine its selection process 
to choose new faculty "better suited 
to the needs and climate" of the col-
lege." It also suggested more con-
formity in employment agreements 
and called for employment of a me-
diator, when necessary, to resolve 
personnel disputes. 
In a related matter, Smith said 
that if the accrediting association 
determines he is violating a new 
rule restricting the financial ties 
trustees are permitted to have with 
their institutions, he will resign as 
trustee chairman. Smith is president 
of Jackson's First National Bank, 
which collects interest on more than 
$400,000 in loans to the college. 
He said that the bank has donated 
$131,000 more to the college since 
1984 than it has collected in interest 
on the loans. He also said that he 
has personally given the school 
$207,000 since 1976. 
Four other trustees also have con-
nections with financial institutions 
that have some involvement in Lees' 
affairs. The SACS report did not in-
clude any comments on the issue. 
Information for thla story was al■o 
gathered by staff writer John 
Voskuhl. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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thought this was part of a plan by 
Bradshaw to fire them. Breathitt native named "Each party distrusts the mo-
tives of the other." the report said . • 
Lees interim president The agency recommended that the school refine its faculty selec-
tion process to find people better 
suited to Lees. The school should 
also issue a single contract to full-
time faculty, the report said. 
By Frank Langfitt 
Herald~Leader staff writer 
Lees College officially began its 
healing process yesterday by ap-
pointing a Morehead State Universi-
tv administrator as the school's 
interim president. 
The appointee, Charles Derrick-
son, has been as dean of More-
head's College of Applied Sciences 
and Technology since 1975. He is a 
Breathitt County native. 
J. Phil Smith, chairman of Lees 
Board of Trustees, said Derrickson, 
65, was chosen to help bridge the 
gap between the school and the 
community. Derrickson's selection 
was 'the most healing thing that's 
happened to the college," Smith 
said. The school announced the 
appointment yesterday at a news 
conference at the Courtyard by 
Marriott in Lexington. 
Derrickson will take office Aug. 
l. He will serve one to two years 
while the school conducts a national 
search for a permanent president. 
The school will form a search 
committee in the next few weeks. 
The committee will include faculty, 
students and staff, said James Sa-
mels, a consultant hired by the 
junior college to handle its transi-
tion to a four-year school. 
William Bradshaw, the college's 
controversial president, resigned 
last week after an 18-month feud 
with faculty. Professors said that 
Bradshaw meddled in their work 
and tried to fire them arbitrarily. 
Bradshaw has suggested that facul-
ty were mad at him because he 
made them teach more. Last month, 
five faculty members, including 
four of Bradshaw's strongest critics, 
lost their jobs. Full-time faculty 
turnover for the year was at least 
40 percent at the school. 
Bradshaw will leave Lees on 
July 31, Samels said. Bradshaw. is 
now serving as the college's chief 
executive officer, running the school 
on a daily basis. 
People in Jackson, the Breathitt 
County seat, met Derrickson's ap-
pointment with approval yesterday. 
Mark "Gabby" Mullins, who owns 
the Quality Home Supply store in 
Jackson, said Derrickson w~s a 
personable man with the expenence 
to help Lees begin to rebuild. 
"I'm really pleased to hear 
Charles is coming back to Breathitt 
County " said Doug Rose, owner of 
Rose B~others' Department Store in 
Jackson. "Everybody's very posi-
tive on it." 
Current and former faculty said 
yesterday that they did not know 
Derrickson, but had heard good 
things about him. M. Kay Mille~, a 
critic of Bradshaw who lost her Job 
last month, said she knew some of 
Derrickson's relatives. 
"He's related to good folk," 
Miller said. "I'm sure he is, too." 
Derrickson is a former president 
of the Lees College Alumni Associa-
tion. He has a doctorate and a 
master's degree in animal nutrition 
respectively from Michigan State 
University in East Lansing and the 
University of Kentucky. Derrickson 
completed his undergraduate work 
in agriculture at UK. 
Morehead President C. Nelson 
Grote praised Derrickson yesterday. 
"This is a marvelous capstone 
to a long and successful profession-
al career," Grote said. 
Accreditation report 
Lees also released a report yes-
terday by a regional accrediting 
agency known as the Southern 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools. The agency visited Lees 
this spring to evaluate two new 
academic programs and listen to 
faculty complaints. 
The report cited recent ad-
vances at the college and recom-
mended several steps to improve 
relations between faculty and ad-
ministration. 
The 29-page report said that 
during Bradshaw's four years the 
appearance of the campus had im-
proved· dramatically and _that both 
enrollment and faculty salaries had 
risen. In 1991, for the fir~t time in 
several years the school did not run 
a deficit, the' report said. 
Faculty have repeatedly com-
plained that Bradshaw has in-
fringed on their academic freedom. 
However, the agency said that dissi-
dent faculty had enlarged the con-
cept well beyond the conventional 
meaning of protecting the right to 
teach and publish freely. 
Defending financial ties 
After yesterday's press confer-
ence, Smith, the board chairman, 
defended himself against recent 
charges that he and other trustees 
had too many fina!lt:ial ties to the 
college, For instance, Smith is presi-
dent of the First National Bank of 
Jackson, which collects interest on 
more than $400,000 in outstanding 
loans to the s~hool. The Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools 
forbids board chairman from hav-
ing any financial interest in their 
colleges. 
Smith said yesterday that his 
bank had donated $131,000 more to 
the college than it had collected in 
interest on loans to the school. He 
also said he had personally donated 
$207,000 to the college since 1986. 
· Bradshaw resigned last week as 
people in Breathitt County ~ere 
learning of his turbulent profession-
al past 
However, the report also noted 
that relations between Bradshaw 
and the faculty were so bad that 
'the institution risks being t?m 
asunder." The report was_ drru:ted 
before Bradshaw's res1gnatton, 
which came after the county's civic 
leaders asked him to leave. Smith said yesterday that he 
had known about Bradshaw's past 
The report noted that Bradshaw controversies, but had dismissed 
had concentrated power and author- them. 
ity in his office and had made Bradshaw refused to discuss his 
several changes, including increas-
ing teaching loads, without consult- plans yesterday. 
ing many of the faculty. Bradshaw "! would never tell the media 
had also offered professors con- what I'm going to do, for obvious 
tracts that contained different reasons," he said. 
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MSU dean named 
interim Lees boss. 
LEXINGTON (AP) - Lees 
College officials took steps 
to clean up the school's 
tarnished image by releas-
ing an accreditation report 
and naming a Morehead 
State dean as its interim 
president, 
"We're looking forward to 
improving the relationship 
with the faculty, staff and 
the entire Jackson com-
munity," trustee Farra Al-
ford of Mt Sterling said at a 
news conference Friday, 
The eastern Kentucky 
junior college has been 
embroiled in controversy 
the past few months that 
culminated in President 
William B. Bradshaw's res-
ignation last week after the 
May firings of four faculty 
members who claimed 
violation of academic free-
doms, 
Charles M. Derrickson, 
dean of MSU's College of 
Applied Sciences and 
Technology, will assume 
the interim post Aug. 1. 
Bradshaw, who is now 
serving as chief executive 
officer, will leave July 31. 
"I am excited about the 
new opportunities the pre-
sidency of Lees offers me," 
said Derrickson, who at-
tended Lees College as a 
student. "I know that it has 
a bright future. As for my 
wife and myself, this also 
represents an opportunity 
to return to our roots, for 
we are both natives of 
Breathitt County. 
"As I retire from More-
head State University with 
more than 30 years as an 
administrator/educator, I 
am pleased to begin this 
new career - bringing 
back some of what I learned 
to the people of the moun-
tains where I was born. It's 
a good feeling." 
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Rosina Woodrow dies at 63; 
known for patriotism, activism 
By Jennifer Hewlett 
Herald-Leader s~aH writer 
Rosina Sue Boehm Woodrow 
cherished the freedoms that many 
Americans take for granted, accord-
ing to her friends and family. 
She worked hard for political 
candidates, wrote letters to the edi-
tors of area newspapers and helped 
her community obtain needed im-
provements. 
Mrs. Woodrow died of cancer 
Thursday at her home at 1675 
Williams Branch Road, EI!iottville. 
She was 63. 
Mrs. Woodrow, a . native of 
Czechoslovakia who came to the 
United States in the early 1950s and 
became a U.S. citizen in 1955, had 
been a displaced person during 
World War II. 
She recently retired as a seam-
stress at the Morehead State Uni-
versity buildings and grounds de-
partment after having worked at 
the university since 1977. 
In May she was a warded the 
· university's first Distinguished 
Staff Service A ward for her contri-
butions to the school and her com-
munity, 
"She was a very hard worker, 
dedipited to community and the 
university, had many friends in the 
area and had spent many hours 
working for the betterment of the 
community and· for the state," said 
Joyce LeMaster, president of the 
Rowan County Democratic Party 
and associate professor of English 
at Morehead State. 
"She had been involved in a 
number of political campaigns and 
always showed a great interest in 
helping to elect candidates· that she 
felt would be best for the people," 
LeMaster said. 
"One of the most remarkable 
things about her was her great love 
for America and the freedoms that 
we have here .... She would go on 
door-to-door campaigns and spend 
hours working for candidates," Le-
Master said. 
Mrs. Woodrow was a member 
of the Morehead Democrat Wom-
an's Club, helped out the local 
chapter of the American Cancer 
Society and worked to improve 
water service, roads and public 
education. 
Surviving are her-husband, 
Charles Arthur "Art" Woodrow; 
three daughters, Karen Sue Yeiser 
of Evansville, Ind., Margaret Denise 
Tackett of Grissom Air Force Base 
in Indiana and Charlotte Marie 
Barker of Charleston, S.C.; and three 
grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be at 1 
p.m. today at Northcutt . & Son 
Home for Funerals in Morehead. 
Visitation will be after 11 a.m. 
today. 
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fM.SU weavergets 
Spins MSU art department cha~- - ---- ··. . d: 
· • man Thomas Sternal said · exotlc Toothmru:1 _is richly deserving awar · of recognition. · , 
h • "The award is to recognize --· arr ... artists from Appalachia," said Sternal. "There's no bet-
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - A· weaver 
who has used fibers sources 
ranging from yucca plants to 
whale tongue hair was named 
recipient Sunday of Morehead 
State University's fifth annual 
Appalachian Treasurer award. 
Lyndall "Granny" Tooth-
man, weaver-spinner in resi- · 
dence at the school since 1985, 
received the award to kick off 
MSU's 16th annual Ap-
palachian Celebration. 
The event is a weeklong 
tribute t~ the heritage, culture 
and traditions of the Ap-
palachian people. 
"I feel grateful, yet• very 
humbled and kind of un-
worthy," said Toothman. 
The 82-year-old Toothman is · 
known nationally for her 
technique of using unusual 
materials in her work. 
They- include the hair of 
buffalo, baby penguin, chin-
chilla, human, horse and more 
than 100 types of dogs. 
Toothman has used them to 
produce rugs, drapes, bed-
spreads, placemats and hand-
bags. 
She's best known for her 
sheep-to-shawl weaving tech-
nique that she demonstrates at 
craft festivals. 
. Past recipients of the 
Treasure Award are writers 
James Still' and Gurney Nor-
man, scholar and humorist 
Loyal Jones and folksinger 
Jean Ritchie. 
Toothman is the award's 
fifth recipient. 
ter example of a craftsperson 
representing Appalchian arts 
and crafts." 
Toothman has also devoted 
herself to passing her tech-
niques on to others, Sternal 
said. 
Born in Williamsburg, 
W.Va., Toothman began in the 
1930s teaching weaving at the 
Alderson Women's Reform-
atory in West Vtrginia, the 
first women's prison in the 
U.S. 
She later moved west, plying 
her trade at amusement parks 
in California and Arizona. 
A tourist in Arizona chal-
lenged her to spin yarn out 'of 
the hair of three Samoyed 
dogs. 
Since then, she's fascinated 
festival goers by spinning al-
most any fiber they suggest. 
She's sold samples of some 
of her most unusual weavings 
to Ripley's Believe It or Not. 
Some of those are on display 
in Ripley's museum in Gat-
linburg, Tenn. · 
Toothman said she.;_has 
failed to spin. only a ·rew_- fi: 
bers. Cotton from cotton .trees 
is one. She said the material is 
too fine to hold together. 
And she's been unable. to 
spin the· hair from only one 
breed of dog - "the Mexican 
hairless," she said with .a 
laugh. . 
Toothman did succeed in 
adding whale tongue hair to 
her repertoire last year. The 
hair comes from the 14'foot 
long tongue of the balleen 
whale, she said. 
■ ------------
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!Weaver receives award from MSU 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -Aweaver who has used fiber sources rang-
ing from yucca plants to whale-tongue hair has been given More-
head State University's fifth annual Appalachian Treasure award. 
Lyndall "Granny'' Toothman, weaver-spinner in residence at 
the school since 1985, received the award Sunday. The presenta• 
tion kicked off MSU's 16th annual Appalachian Celebration, a 
weeklong tribute to the heritage, culture and traditions of the 
Appalachian people, 
"I feel grateful, yet very humbled and kind of unworthy," 
Toothman said. · 
The 82-year-old Toothman is known nationally for using unusu-
al materials in her work. She has used the hair of buffalo, baby 
penfllrlns, chinchillas, humans, horses and more than 100 types of 
dogs to produce rugs, drapes, bedspreads, place mats and hand-
bags, · 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Words of praise 
New president has much experience 
The University of Ken-
tucky's selection of Charles 
R. Dassance as president of 
Ashland Community College 
ends a nearly year-long 
search for a successor to An-
thony Newberry, who has 
been promoted to vice 
chancellor of the UK Com-
munity College System. 
UK.and ACC officials are to 
be commended for the open, 
professional manner in 
which the presidential search 
was conducted. It was a 
thorough, non-political na-
tional search for the best 
candidate and actively in-
volved the ACC advisory 
board, the · college's faculty, 
students and the community. 
Dassance will bring years 
of experience to the· ACC 
campus. He has served as an 
administrator at community 
colleges in New York, Mary-
land, Virginia and Florida. 
He is stepping down as 
provost of the Florida Com-
munity College Kerit Campus 
in Jacksonville to assume the 
ACC post. 
_ That experience should 
serve him well -in Ashland. 
Dassance. knows the role of 
two-year colleges and the 
educational needs of their 
students, many of whom are 
older and attend part-time. 
He understands the im-
portant role ACC plays in 
Ashland and promises to be 
active in community affairs. 
Dassance assumes lead-
ership of one of Kentucky's 
fastest growing community 
colleges. 
Under Newberry and for-
mer director Robert Good-
paster, ACC has been blessed 
with quality leadership for 
many years. Dassance looks 
to be an excellent choice to 
continue that type of 
dynamic, progressive lead-
ership. We welcome h~·m to 
our community. 
I 
-r 
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'fWKU board7 
runs out of time 
to act on repcrrt 
Regents criticize spending practices, 
but half will be replaced next month 
By Chris Poore 
Central Kentucky bureau "I can't say whether there isp11y. 
BOWLING GREEN T" · wron&doing o~ not, ~ut I'm saying 
ime there 1s money that 1s not account-
~ n1n_ out-for Western Kentucky able for now," Iracane said. 
Umversity'_s current . regents to act "I think a lot of the situations 
on a speaal finanCial report that were inherited" from previous ad-
~rompted seven months of contra-- ministrations. He said a $2,000 
ersy. monthly entertainment fund con-
At least half of the board mern- trolled by Meredith's wife, Susan-· 
her~ will be replaced _J~e 30, when the subject of much of the contra-
a new process of picking regents versy _ was an "insignificant is-
takes effect. , 
Members of the board's execu-
tive committee received the final 
version of the report yesterday and 
spent an hour criticizing spending 
at WKU and at the official resi-
dence of President Thomas C. Mer-
edith. 
Then they thanked auditors 
from the Louisville office of Arthur 
Andersen & Co. and adjourned 
without the quorum needed to act 
on the report Yesterday's meeting 
of the executive committee fol-
lowed an unsuccessful attempt to 
muster a board quorum two weeks 
ago. There are no plans for another 
meeting until the board's member-
ship changes. 
"What ·now?" mused board 
chairman Joe lracane, whose tenure 
might end June 30. "I don't know. It 
(the report) is right out there - in 
somebody's hands." ,--
The final version of the report 
pointed to loose control over admin-
istrative accounts, inconsistencies 
in expenses at the president's· home 
and expenses that ran over budget 
in some departments without docu-
mented reasons. 
It also questioned whether ac-
counts that were controlled by Mer-
edith's wife, Susan, were handled 
properly. 
Iracane, accused by · other re-
gents of conducting a witch brunt to 
get rid of Meredith, pointed t' 
recommendations to tighten con' 
over spending as a reason h' 
sued the report so vigorous t:, 
sue" that was played up by the 
news media. 
He said recommendations by 
Arthur Andersen for tightening 
control over university accounts are 
more important. · 
"The one thing I would like to 
say is that we're going to have a 
budget that's accountable," Iracane 
said. "That's the legacy that I 
thought this board needed to leave." 
Meredith, at a business confer-
ence yesterday, did not attend the 
meeting and could not be reached 
for comment. 
In a release handed out at the 
meeting, Meredith wrote that he 
was pleased the audit was finished 
but concerned about why the scope 
of the audit focused on his adminis-
tration, from 1989 to 1991. 
r 
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• 
• ming soon 
~am puses: 
nal parity 
athletics 
C:OLM MORAN 
'ork Times News Service 
1letics departments of universities 
: to add income just to pay their 
, increasing bills, a stepped-up ef-
end sex discrimination could soon 
ignificant changes in the makeup of 
nd the way colleges conduct busi-
lecades after the creation of Title IX 
sducation Amendments of 1972, en-
l years ago today, colleges are under 
ing pressure ,to comply with the law, 
o with the principle of equality of the 
and provide rriore equitable athletic 
mities for women, 
long-delayed changes could force a 
shift in the way schools finance the 
ion of all athletes. Dick Schultz, ex-
' director of the NCAA, said last week 
s renewed sentiment to replace the 
ma! practice of awarding scholar-
.o cover the complete cost of tuition, 
and board. . 
or-less-costly alternative would be to 
ish an aid package based on the fi-
ll capability of each athlete's family. 
tind of structure, commonly used to 
ish most fonns of financial aid, was 
ht up several years ago at an NCAA 
ntion. Instead, a cost-reduction com-
l was established. 
•e heard a lot of conversation in the 
ix months," Schultz said about need-
I aid. "And I think college presidents 
,e viewing that as perhaps one way of 
og with some of the financial chal-
,s that are out there. 
here would have to be some kind of 
nal clearinghouse that would deter-
' what the financial aid would amount 
•hat you could get based on the cost of 
,dance at each individual mstitution. It 
Id have to be something , . , that would 
with this concern about one school 
ng an advantage over the other. 
f that could be dealt with, then I think it 
1ld probably work-'' 
!though Schultz could not give specific 
res on savings, he said they would be 
ly substantiaL He did not, howevi_r, 
nd convinced the change would be a 
,d idea. 
Some athletes would probably receive 
re aid than they're receiving now be-
cause I'm assuming it would. be 
based on the full cost of attendance, 
which I have strongly supported," 
he said. "Some athletes would re-
ceive no aid. So then you get into a 
fairness question, just because this 
individual's parents saved their 
money, it will cost them as opposed 
to somebody else that hasn't been 
so frugal," 
When Schultz coached basketball 
at the University of Iowa in the·ear-
ly 1960s, the Big Ten Conference 
awarded athletics aid on a need ba-. 
sis. The policy was changed be-·· 
cause the conference was· at a com- · 
petitive disadvantage in recruiting; 
schools in other conferences offered 
scholarships that completely COV•. 
ered athletes' costs. ·•. 
More than 30 years later, the Big 
Ten has taken a leading role in ad-
vancing women's programs, Earlier 
this month, the Big Ten Council of 
Presidents approved a proposal that 
at least 40 percent of its athletes 
will be women by Aug. l, 1997. 
_J~es Delany, the Big Ten com-
ID1ss10ner, made a distinction be-
tween meeting requirements of Title 
IX and acting upon a conference 
principle of equity between the 
sexes. 
"It's not an attempt to get in com-
pliance," Delany said, "lt's an at-
tempt to live within what we think 
is the right thing to do." 
Of the 6,650 Big Ten athletes in 
the last academic year, 2,000, or 30 
percent, are women. If the overall 
number of athletes stays the same, 
there would have to be 660 addi-
tional women - and that many few-
er men - to reach a 60-40 ratio. 
"What it means is you have limit-
ed resources," Delany said. "Some-
body loses an opportunity.• Some-
body gains an opportunity. There's 
no question that when you don't 
have the resources to take care of 
everybody, you· have to allocate 
your resources according to some 
principles." 
He recalled talking recently with 
a member of a club lacrosse team at 
Michigan State that is interested in 
advancing to the varsity level. De-
lany said he was asked about the 
chances of upgrading, 
"I said, 'Honestly, not good.' 
You're not going_ to see the emer-
gence of new men's teams. If that 
same question had been asked by a 
woman, the chances would be very 
good." 
Delany listed five methods he an-
. ticlpates that Big Ten members will 
1!5e to achieve that 10 percent shift 
and reach a 40 percent level of fe-
male participation. The strategy 
could become a national blueprint. . 
■ Conduct a campaign to encour-
age women to join teams even if 
they do not receive aid. The average 
size of men's track and field teams 
within the Big Ten is 65; the aver• 
age women's team has 45 members, 
even though women get an equal 
number of scholarships. The differ-
ence- is that more non-scholarship 
men - the "walk-ans" - have been 
participating. 
■ Identify women's sports on 
each campus that can be upgraded 
from club status to intercollegiate 
competition, 
■ Establish limits on the sizes of 
men's teams, with reductions of 10 
percent or more, depending on the 
size required by the needs of each 
sport. Delany said a national pro-
posal for such limits on men's 
teams could be made in time for the 
NCAA convention in Januazy. 
■ Identify the sports that hold the 
greatest appeal for female athletes, 
such as basketball and volleyball, 
would be local, regional, non-scno1-
arship, but providing additional 
playing opportunities," Delany said . 
■ Eliminate men's teams. "I think 
it is to some extent inevitable," De-
lany said. "And anybody who says 
it's 'not is not being honest with 
themselves. 
"Some people - not all people -
are going to have to drop some 
men's sports. Because adding to 
squad sizes doesn't really create 
great incremental leaps in terms of 
cost, but adding teams does." 
One of the most visible recent 
readjustments was the decision to 
end the wrestling program at Notre 1 
Dame in April. One of the factors 
listed by university officials was the 
demand for increased programs for 
women. Scholarships will be hon-
ored for wrestlers on the 1992 team, 
but the timing of decision to drop 
the sport, less than a -week before 
the signing date for recruits, com-
plicated efforts for la6t season's 
Notre Dame wrestlers who wished 
to compete elsewhere. 
It has long been a contention that 
it is impossible to get the spendln15 
on men's and women's athletics 
programs anywhere near even be-
cause of the huge budgets that ac-
company football programs. 
Ursula Walsh, the NCAA director 
of research, compiled statistics on 
participation rates and operating 
expenses that showed an imbalance 
exists even when football is · re-
moved from the equation. 
Her study of 28 sports, 14 for· 
each sex, omitted football, ice hock-, 
ey, wrestling and water polo for 
men and field hockey for women, ' 
Still, at the Division I level, there 
are 1.45 male athletes for each 
woman. The average operating · ex-
penses per Division I school showed 
a ratio of $1.80 for men for each 
dollar spent on women, 
"There are those who say if you 
take football out of the mix we 
wouldn't have a problem," said 
Phyllis Howlett, an assistant Big; 
Ten commissioner and co-chair of i 
the NCAA task force on equity be- / 
tween the sexes. "We do have a I 
problem. We have not done the job' 
we need to do." 
Homer Rice, athletics director at 
Georgia Tech, said the cwrent fi. 
nancial stresses are an extension of 
long-term issues. ''You either cut 
costs, " Rice said, "or you create 
ways to · add revenue. It has been 
that way for years. It just seems to 
be tighter now." 
But, Rice said, the spirit is differ-
ent now as schools press with a de-
layed sense of urgency and.purpose. 
"I think people realize we're in 
this together," he said. "We sink or 
swim together." 
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' (University board lists to get mo;;~am;;\ · 
FRANKFORT - A special panel might pick several more 
nominees for university board seats Wednesday to replace candi-
dates who have dropped out of consideration. 
- A few of the 184 people who were nominated by the Higher 
Education Nominating Committee have withdrawn because of 
conflicts, committee chairman Wilson Wyatt said. Others were 
nominated for boards that were not their top chokes. 
'The committee isn't required to name replacements, Wyatt said. 
. However, doing so would give Gov. Brereton_ Jones a full list to 
choose from as he revamps the boards. . 
Jones has until- July l to name new~!llembers . 
. . - . .-,, 
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I Departing regents 
fire a final salvo 
at WKU officials 
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY 
Staff Writer 
BOWLlNG GREEN, Ky. - With 
their terms scheduled to expire next 
week and their chances for reap-
pointment looking slim, ·some West-
ern Kentucky University regents 
who have questioned President 
Thomas Meredith's administration 
used the final examination of a 
spending review to tweak school ad-
ministrators one more time. 
Regents Chairman Joe Iracane of 
Owensboro, Vice Chairwoman Pat-
sy Judd of Burkesville, faculty re-
gent Eugene Evans, student regent 
Heather Falmlen and regent Robert 
Chambless of Munfordville all 
raised questions or made state-
ments implicitly or directly criticiz-
ing some decisions and actions 
made by Meredith, Vice President 
Paul Cook and other officials. 
And Chambless used the meeting 
to raise issues that went beyond the 
scope of the review. 
Neither Meredith nor Cook .was 
there to defend himself - Meredith 
is in Oklahoma evaluating teacher 
education programs as a consultant 
for the Oklahoma Board of Trust-
ees, and Cook has retired. Except 
for Meredith's executive assistant 
Jim Heck, no other university al 
ministrators attended either. Heck 
read a written statement from Mer-
edith at the meeting's start. 
"I regret that I cannot be present 
for today's meeting," Meredith 
wrote. "! informed the Chairman 
... verbally and by letter on June 8 
that I had a previous professional 
engagement out of state (today) that 
could not be changed." 
Regents who have supported Mer-
edith also stayed away from the 
meeting, which was held by the re-
gents' executive committee. lracane, 
Judd and Evans are members of 
that committee; Monnie Hankins of 
Louisville, the other member, did 
not attend. 
Nor did regent Burns Mercer of 
Hardinsburg, who said: "! figured it 
would be some kind of last effort to 
redeem themselves. I didn't think it 
was in the best interest of Western 
for this board to ever have another 
meeting." 
Iracane, however, said he wanted 
the review presented publicly "to 
make sure (Western's) money was 
well spent. That's the charge I felt 
this board needed to leave .... We 
want to do what's right for the uni-
versity." 
Judd made more pointed accusa-
tions in a written statement she 
handed out to reporters after the 
meeting. 
"Unauthorized money was spent 
<?'! entertainment of the rich and po-
litically, powerful and decorations, 
entertainment centers (a piece of 
furniture) and whirlpool baths. Fol-
lowing great resistance designed to 
derail and prevent (it), an audit has 
finally been accomplished. . .. 
There is little time for this board to 
address the problems pointed 
out. . . . However, any violations of 
university policy, the disregard for 
the approved budget, possible viola-
tions of the law and the persons re-
sponsible for any misappropriations 
must be addressed." 
The final version of the report ap-
peared to contain few changes from 
a preliminary version. The Louis-
ville office of Arthur Andersen con-
ducted the review of several spend-
ing areas, most of which were con-
trolled by Meredith. 
An)ong the points raised by the 
regents yesterday were: 
■ Whether occasions when pro-
curement policies weren't followed, 
as documented in the report, violat-
ed state law. 
■ Whether it was wrong for Mer-
edith to spend money collected ei-
ther from-unrestricted contributions 
or from interest earned on certain 
accounts on items for his home and 
office. 
■ Whether Meredith's wife, Su-
san, was a university employee, 
since she received a monthly enter-
tainment allowance and dealt with it 
in tax terms using a form for con-
tract workers, even though the 
board never hired her in a person-
nel action. If she wasn't an employ-
ee, the regents asked, was state law 
violated when she was reimbursed 
for travel expenses, since a state 
law limits reimbursements only to 
state employees? 
John Roeder and David Calzi, 
representatives from Arthur Ander-
sen, frequently answered such com-
ments by saying they couldn't as-
sess legal problems because they 
were not lawyers. They recom-
mended that the board seek legal 
advice on those issues. 
Chambless, meanwhile, asked the 
Andersen representatives if they . 
had a breakdown of the amount of _ 
university money spent on alcoholic 
beverages; if they had reviewed a 
contract Meredith made with a 
Bowling Green accounting firm to 
review a private catering business 
operating on campus to see if it vio-
lated state law on personal-service 
contracts; and if they had reviewed 
how quickly Western deposited 
funds ti received and other cash 
manal!ement procedures. · · 
To all those questions, Roeder · 
and Calzi said no, 
Chambless also made the state-
ment that another personal service 
contract that was included in the re-
view, with Mississippi consultant 
David Jones, was an insult to U.S. 
Rep. WIiliam Natcher. For $10,400, 
according to the review and Chamb-
less, Jones helped Western obtain a 
grant from the U.S. Department of 
Education. 
Noting that Natcher has been the 
chairman of a House subcommittee 
that oversees education, Chambless 
said Natcher could have helped 
Western get the education depart-
ment grant. 
''We wouldn't have had to pay 
Bill Natcher a nickel," Chamlifess 
said. "That's what frustrates me." 
Under a law passed this year, 
Gov. Brereton Jones must reappoint 
all members of the university gov-
erning boards at Kentucky's state-
supported institutions on July I. 
Judd and Iracane have expressed 
doubt that they will be reappointed, 
_ and Chambless is ineligible, be-
cause his wife, Cheryl, is Western's 
director of admissions. 
Evans, as the faculty regent, is 
exempted from the reappointments. 
Falmlen, as student regent, had only 
a one-year term, which also ends 
next week. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky 
Monday, June 22, 1992 
: )PCC participating') 
in leader program~ 
.PRESTONSBURG -
Prestonsburg Community 
College has been selected to 
participate in a national 
leadership development 
program funded by the 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation. 
The major part of the 
program includes the 
offering of a leadership 
development course and 
various leadership 
programs for students and 
local residents. 
Carolyn Turner, 
spokeswoman for the 
school, said the program 
offered here and at 
community colleges around 
the nation is intended to 
make leadership training 
available to more aspiring 
adults. 
Colleges in more than 30 
states and U.S. territories 
were selected for the 
program, she said. 
Prestonsburg Community 
College was the only 
Kentucky school chosen. 
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weaver wins award for technique in work LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1992 
. MOREHEAD - A weaver who has used fiber sources ranging 
from yucca plants to whale tongue hair has been named the recipient 
of Morehead State University's fifth annual Appalachian Treasure 
award. 
U ol L trustees overturn tenure denial. 
LOUISVILLE - In an unusual move, the University of Loui 
ville's trustees overturned President Donald Swain's recommendatic 
to deny tenure to a professor. Lyndall "Granny" Toothman, weaver-spinner in residence at the 
school since 1985, received the award Sunday to kick off Morehead The vote Monday to grant assistant engineering profess, 
Ibrahim Imam tenure and promotion came in the face of oppositic 
by his dean and Swain. 
State's 16th annual Appalachian Celebration, · 
The event is a weeklong tribute to the heritage, culture and 
traditions of the Appalachian 'people. . 
Toothman, 82, is known nationally for her technique of using 
unusual materials in her work. They include the hair of buffalo, baby 
penguin, chinchilla, human, horse and more than 100 breeds of dogs. 
Imam and Ahmed Desoky, a collea!lllfl denied tenure at the san 
time, had charged that ethnic •disaimination was a factor in. the 
tenure rejections. The two are of Middle Eastern descent 
They had said the administration violated university procedur, 
in denying them tenure without warning iii their annual evaluatim 
that their work was inadequate. 
Toothman has used them to produce rugs, drapes, bedspreads, 
placemats and handbags. 
She's best known for her sheep-to-shawl weaving technique that 
she demonstrates at craft festi"1!ls. 
Desoky, . unlike Imam, agreed to a settlement with U of L; tl 
board voted Monday to give Desoky tenure and prmnotion. 
Past recipients of the Treasure Award are writers James Still and· 
Gurney Norman, scholar and hwnorist Loyal Jones and folksinger 
Jean Ritchie. 
Swain declined to comment 
THE COURIER.JOURNAL WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1992 
Businesses step up to ·bat for WKU 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky; - Western Kentucky University's Hill-
topper Afhletic Foundation is signing up businesses to participate 
in a "Support Hilltopper Afhletics Week" next month to raise 
$100,000 to help all 17 of the university's sports programs. 
Yesterday, Hilltopper Afhletic Foundation director·Gary West 
announced that at least 12 companies plan to run promotions the 
week of July 19-26 offering to contribute some portlon of their 
sales toward the athletic foundation. Although most of the compa-
nies operate in the Bowling Green area, Houchens Food Stores, 
which plans to donate 5 percent of its July 22 sales income, will 
run the promotion in all of its 39 stores in 28 Kentucky and 
Tennessee cities. West said the foundation also plans to run a 
"membership blitz" in July. -
Western Athletics Director Lou Marciani plans to use some of 
the foundation's money to help Western's financially strapped 
football program, which must raise about $315,000 to have a sea-
son. Yesterday, West and Marciani could not immediately provide 
an estimate on how close they were to that goal. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1992 
Pollio's departure 
leaves Easte·rn: 
looking for co8.ch 
By Mark Story 
Herald•leader staff writer 
Eastern Kentucky University is 
in the market for a new men's 
basketball coach. 
The vacancy opened yesterday 
when Mike Pollio, the Eastern 
coach for the past three seasons, 
accepted the position of associate 
athletics director for development 
and public affairs at the University 
of Louisville. 
"I'm very excited about this 
opportunity," Pollio, a Louisville 
native, said. "It's great to be coming 
home." 
Eastern, meanwhile, must orga-
nize the search for a new coach. 
That process, apparently, will not 
begin in earnest until EKU Athletic 
Director Roy Kidd, who is vacation-
ing in Florida, returns next week. 
"This is nof a shock to us," 
Assistant Athletic Director Steve 
Angelucci said last night "We 
knew last week it was cmning. I 
really think Coach Kidd just wants 
a week to think about it." 
Angelucci indicated that Kidd's 
first decision would be whether to 
open the search to external candi-
dates or to quickly promote from 
Pollio's staff. · 
Should Kidd choose the latter 
course, he likely would pick be-
tween assistants John Ferguson and 
Mike Calhoun. · 
· Should the search be opened, 
names being thrown around include 
.,.;, .. 
The Pollio file 
· The collage· balllelball coaclllng 
record of Mita PolUo, who la leaving 
Mike- Pollio 
,, ... Ea.tern Ken-
.. tucky lo become 
'· an aulmant ath-
. leHc director at 
Uoll: 
EutemKentudcy 
Year Record 
89-90 13-17 
90-91 19-10 
• 91-92 19-14 ,. 
Career 233-133 
Ky. Wesleyan Virginia 
Year Record Commonwealth 
80-81 16-12 Year Record 
81-82 Z7-5 85.a6 12·16 
82-83 22-11 ~ 17-14 
83-84 ~ · 87-88 23-12 
84-a5 24-7 88-119 13-15 
former University of Kentucky star 
Kyle Macy; Bobby Washington, the 
Bryan Station High School coach 
who is a former EKU player; and 
Derek Smith, the former· Louisville 
and Boston Celtics player.· · 
Whoever ·Eastern selects, Ange-
lucci says, has a·tough act to follow. 
"Mike Pollio did a dam good 
job at Eastern," Angelucci said. ''He 
brought this program a long way. 
He did what he was hired to do. I 
hate to see him go." 
· The Associated· Press crmtn'but-
ed to this article. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
• 
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•UK chancellor up forMissouri job 
' . . ' ' ' 
Robert Hemenway among-~ finalists 
By Eric Gregory 
Herald-Leader education writer 
The chancellor of the University of 
Kentucky's Lexington campus is be-
ing considered for the same job at the 
University of Missouri. 
Robert Hemenway, UK's chancel-
lor since 1989, has been nominated as 
one of five finalists for chancellor of 
Missouri's main campus in Columbia. 
"I'm happy at Kentucky, · and I 
have not been seeking other posi-
tions," he said. "I'm honored to be 
nominated, however. At this point, all 
I've agreed to is a visit to the campus. 
"I won't know until after that visit 
whether this is a situation which 
should be considered further." 
Hemenway will interview with 
campus groups and Missouri's presi-
dent at the end of this month. The 
school's Board of Curators is expected 
to choose the new chancellor some-
time next month. 
This is the second time Hemen-
way has been a finalist for a top job at 
another university. In 1990, he was 
one of four finalists for the presidency 
of the University of Nebraska. 
He and the other finalists dropped 
out of the race after faci.Jlty members 
demanded a new search, leaving the 
interim president as the only contend-
er. 
Hemenway, a native of Hastings, 
Neb., first came to UK in 1966 as an 
associate English professor. In 1968, 
he moved to the University of Wyo-
ming; he returned to UK in 1973. 
He was chairman of UK's English 
department from 1981 until he left in 
I 986 to become dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences at the University of 
Oklahoma. · . 
In July 1989, he replaced the 
retiring Art Gallaher as UK's chancel-
lor. He was the only contender left: 
two of the three candidates withdrew 
their names from consideration for the 
!)OSI. 
As Lexington campus chancellor, 
Hemenway is second only to UK 
President Charles Wethington. He is 
responsible for all of the academic 
programs and operations on UK's 
main campus, except for the UK 
Chandler Medical Center and medi-
cal education programs. 
Hemenway's salary is about 
$132,600 a year. At Missouri he 
would be making at least $120,000 
a year plus benefits, said spokes-
man M.M. Manring. Hemenway 
would also be given use of a house 
on campus; he does not have that 
benefit at UK. 
Hemenway would oversee 
25,000 students on the Columbia 
campus, compared with 24 000 at 
UK. ' 
The entire Missouri system in-
cludil)g satellite colleges, has 58:ooo 
students. UK and its 14 community 
colleges have 68,000 students. . 
The former Missouri chancellor 
!Jaskell Monroe, resigned under fir~ 
m. December. During his four-year 
stmt, faculty members criticized his 
salary raises and black students 
said . he fell short_ in bettering race 
relaltons, accordmg to published 
reports . 
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Panel picks 13 .replacement nominees; 
for state's higher-education·boards 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Higher 
Education Nominating Commission 
offered 13 more names yesterday to 
replace people who had declined 
nominations to university boards. 
Commission Chairman Wilson 
Wyatt said some nominees had de-
clined because of confusion over 
whether applicants had expressed a 
preference for a specific board. 
All of the current members of the 
eight universities' boards and of the 
Council on Higher Education will be 
purged June 30. Gov. Brereton 
Jones must appoint replacements 
the following day. 
Under a law passed at Jones' be-
hest this year, he must keep at least 
half the incumbent members of 
each board. All others must come 
from the commission's nominees. 
The replacements include at least 
four blacks, two of whom are riomi-
nated for the board of Kentucky 
State University, a traditionally 
black school. The initial list includ-
ed only two black nominees to the 
KSU board, a situation that prompt-
ed some criticism from civil-rights 
groups, 
Two of the people declining nomi-
nations had already been appointed 
to the Northern Kentucky Universi-
ty board. Karen Bearden of Louis-
ville and Alice Sparks of Covington 
were appointed to the NKU board 
on June 11. 
The replacement nominees and 
their home counties are below. The 
people being replaced are in paren-
theses. 
Eastern Kentucky University: 
Norman Passmore, Fayette; Darrell 
Ishmael, Fayette. (Robert 
McCowan, Boyd; S. T. Roach, Fay-
ette.) 
Kentucky State: Kevin Cosby, · 
Jefferson; Dorothy Ann Malone; · 
Hardin; Joe Childers, Frankllir. 
(Theodore Bates, Fayette; James · 
Gray, Fayette; Lynwood Schrader, 
Fayette.) i 
. Murray State University: Joyce 
Russell, Warren; Serieta Jaggers, 
Caldwell. (Mira Ball, Fayette; Law; 
rence Martini, Fayette.) · 
Northern Kentucky University: 
Jeffrey Raines, Boyd; Jayne Gerde-
man, Kenton. (Karen Bearden, Jef-
ferson; Alice Sparks, Kenton.) 
University of Louisville: Bert 
Blieden, Jefferson; Juanita Burks,. 
Jefferson. (Harry Herren, Jefferson; · 
. William Robinson, Kenton.) · 
Western Kentucky University! 
Harry Herren, Jefferson. (George · 
Griffin Jr., Laurel.) 
Council on Higher Education: 
Paul Wedge Jr., Warren. (Robert , 
Bell, Fayette.) 
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• New nominees for university boards 
Race County Occupation Boards 
•appointed to NKU board on June 11 ·•council on Higher Education 
13 re.placement candidates· narn~d ,_for board~ 
~--
Herald-Leader staff report 
The Higher Education Nominat-
ing Committee yesterday came up 
with 13 replacement names for 
people who have declined nomina-
tions to the state's university gov-
erning boards. 
Gov. Brereton Jones has one 
more week to pick the new trustees 
and regents from a list of names 
given to him earlier this month by 
the committee. 
All current board members will 
lose their seats Tuesday, according 
to a new law aimed at reforming 
' the appointment ---process. Jones 
I must . keep · at least half of, the. . trustees and pick !lie rest. from. the,..' ·~· .,, 
committee's 184 nominations. 
But some of those people found 
that the travel would be too much, 
or they just did not want to serve 
on that particular board, said Wil- . 
son Wyatt, committee chainnan. 
One candidate, Louisville law-
yer Harry Herren, offered to with-
draw his name for a seat on the 
University of Louisville board be-
cause his wife is a part-time teacher 
at the school He said that might be 
a conflict 
So the nominating committee 
yesterday named him as a· possible 
regent at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity. 
The committee also had to 
name two replacement candidates 
for Northern Kentucky University's 
board because Jones made two ap-
pointments ·there earlier this month 
using the committee's recommenda-
-A service of the Office o~ Media Relations-
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\High sctiool 7 
graduation 
prayer banned 
By Barbara Ward 
Herald-Leader education writer 
"Let us pray" has no place at the beginning of a 
high school graduation, the U.S. Supreme Court said 
yesterday in a ruling that could bring change across 
Kentucky. 
In a 5-4 vote, the Supreme Court strengthened its 
30-year ban on officially sponsored worship in public 
schools by prohibiting prayer at· public school" 
graduations. " 
In Kentucky, the ruling drew everything from 
anger to praise as well as a few vows to continue' 
prayers as usual. , 
"Poppycock and balderdash," said Jessamine 
County schools superintendent Lawrence Allen. The 
ruling is "asinine." he said, aithough the Jessamine 
system might change its practice of beginning 
graduation with a prayer. . 
David Friedman, general counsel for the Ameri-. 
can Civil Liberties Union of Kentucky, said "We're 
delighted with the decision." 
Several Kentucky school districts said prayer at 
graduation is a tradition that will not die quietly .. 
"What about those people who want prayer in 
these situations? What about their freedom of 
speech?" asked Michael Kessinger, an administrator 
tions. 
with the Martin County schools. 
Prayer is a tradition at Martin 
County graduations, he said. Ball 
games also begin with a public 
prayer, he said. 
"I'm for prayer in schools. Peri-
od," said Tivis Branham, assistant 
superintendent of the Pike County 
schools, where graduations and 
meetings of principals and adminis-
trators also begin with prayer. 
Branham and Kessinger said 
they do not for~ a change in 
their systems because of the ruling. 
Friedman of the ACLU indicat-
ed that such an attitude could lead 
to legal trouble. 
"What this decision says is that 
schools_ tha_t have been doing it -
and domg 1t unlawfully in the past 
- are now quite clearly doing it 
unlawfully. And. that they could 
face liability if they continue," he 
said. 
Only two of the replacement 
candidates have given money to 
any of Jones' political campaigns, 
according to expense reports. Bert 
Blieden has given $3,333 and Paul 
D. Wedge gave $1,100. 
Two of the four black nominees 
are for the Kentucky State Universi-
ty board. But Wyatt said that was 
not done to appease civil rights 
groups, who complained when only 
two out of the 16 recommended 
candidates were black. , 
No one declined nominations to 
boards at the University of Ken-
tucky and Morehead State Universi-
~ - --~. 
Friedman expressed concern 
over the response from Kentucky's 
schools. 
"If there is a school administra-
tor or a schoolteacher who doesn't 
seriously understand what role sep-
aration of church and state plays m 
American history, that's sad," he 
said. 
"And if they are not willing to 
follow the law and follow the Con-
stitution, what kind of example is 
that setting for children?" 
Administrators in Mason and 
Bourbon counties said their high 
school graduations have begun 
with prayer for years, but the ruling 
could very likely change that 
"We usually try to go by the 
law," said Mason assistant superin-
tendent Robert Biddle. 
It has been years since minis-
ters have given a prayer at gradua-
tion for any of Fayette County's 
high schools, spokeswoman Karo-
lyn Kell said. 
But students from all the high 
schools do give an invocation, 
which Kell said sometimes is more 
of a "thankful message" than a 
prayer. 
''We'll ask our legal counsel 
about it to make sure we're in 
compliance," she said. , 
Most Fayette County com-
mencements are at Rupp Arena. 
The Supreme Court did not specify 
whether the ban on prayer extended 
to off-campus sites. 
The court rejected a Bush ad-
ministration invitation to discard 
the way it has interpreted the 
Constitution's ban on "an establish-
ment of religion." 
Bush administration lawyers 
had urged the court to use the 
graduation-prayers dispute. from 
Rhode Island to adopt a constitu-
tional view more accommodating to 
religion - one that would allow 
invocations and benedictions at 
school graduations. 
But Justice Anthony M. Kenne-
dy wrote for the court: "The Consti-
tution forbids the state to exact 
religious conformity from a student 
as the price of attending her own 
high school graduation." 
Kennedy emphasized that the 
ruling was limited to elementary 
and secondary schools. It would not 
necessarily affect, for example, offi-
cially sponsored prayers at a public 
university or at a city council meet-
ing. 
The high court previously has 
allowed state legislative sessions to 
be opened with prayers, which Ken-
tucky's General Assembly does. 
Justice Antonin Scalia said in 
dissent that the ruling "lays waste a 
tradition that is as old as public 
school graduation ceremonies them-
selves." 
Many legal scholars and inter-
est groups had expected the gener-
ally conservative court to agree 
with the administration and make 
fundamental changes in church-
state law. 
"The decision is a remarkable 
win for church-state separation in 
the schools, and an embarrassing 
rebuff to President Bush," said 
Arthur Kropp of the liberal People 
for the American Way. . 
The Rhode Island dispute began 
when Daniel Weisman sued over 
the invocation and benediction said 
at the Nathan Bishop Junior High 
School in Providence ceremony of 
his daughter, Deborah, in 1989. 
Weisman's lawsuit led to rul-
ings that permanently barred such 
prayers in Providence's public 
schools. .• . 
Weisman, who is Jewish, sued 
over non-denominational prayers 
said by Rabbi Leslie Gutterman. 
But three years earlier Weisman 
and his wife, Vivian, attended a 
similar ceremony for their older 
daughter, Merith, in which they 
were asked to rise for a moment of 
prayer to Jesus Christ 
Weisman recalled in a recent 
interview that he had been "abso-
lutely humiliated" by that 
Contacted yesterday, Weisman 
said, "I'm just absolutely gratified. 
We just wanted to affirm what we 
felt were the rights of minorities in 
this country." 
••• 
The Associated Press contribut-
ed to this report. 
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With Pollio's job open, 
calls pour in to EKU 
By Rick Balley 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
The phone down the hall, in 
Roy Kidd's office, was ringing off 
the hook, but Kidd was safely away 
from his desk, enjoying a family 
vacation in Florida. 
Even Steve Angelucci, assistant 
athletic director at Eastern Ken-
tucky, said he was getting calls, 
which he would forward to Athletic 
Director Kidd next week. 
"I was just on the phone," 
, Angelucci said yesterday, "to a man 
who thinks Richmond is where he 
wants to spend his whole life." 
At stake is the head basketball 
coaching position. Mike Pollio, the 
coach for three seasons, became 
associate athletics director at Louis-
ville Tuesday. 
At issue for candidates as Pol-
lio's successor will be the decision 
next week whether to conduct a 
national search or · promote from 
within the program. 
Angelucci said Kidd was "50-
50" about going national when he 
left on vacation last week. "When 
Coach Kidd sees the names and the 
interest in the job, I wouldn't be 
surprised if it opens up. 
"We also have two candidates 
here who I think want the job and 
can handle it." 
Indeed, Colonel assistant coach-
es Mike Calhoun and John Ferguson 
are expected to apply next week. 
"There's no question I'll apply," 
'It's amazing who wants to 
be a head coach.' 
- Steve Angelucci, 
assistant athletic director 
·at Eastern Kentucky 
Calhoun said. "I'd like to be part of 
a growing program in a head coach-
ing role." 
Ferguson said he plans to talk 
with Kidd and Robert Baugh, chair-
man of EKU's athletic committee. "I 
wasn't an applicant the other time it 
was open (when Pollio was hired), 
but I might be this time," he said. 
Ferguson joined former coach 
Max Good's staff at Eastern 10 
years ago and stayed on when 
Pollio became coach in 1989. Cal-
houn joined Pollio's staff then, too. 
They helped Pollio forge a 51-41 
record at Eastern, including back-
to-back 19-victory campaigns the 
last two seasons. Their Colonel 
teams reached the finals of the Ohio 
Valley Conference tournament two 
of the three years. 
Going "local" with the selection 
process could save time - "shorten 
the red tape," Angelucci said -
and enable Eastern to hire a coach 
quickly. A natioru.l search would 
involve advertising the position for 
a longer period. 
"There's nothing to lose by 
showing some patience," Angelucci 
said. "But we might find the best is 
still in our own backyard. 
"It's amazing who wants to be a 
head coach. You have a lot of 
former head coaches who want to 
get back in business at Eastern 
Kentucky, and you have a lot of 
assistant coaches. 
"Mike· (Pollio) got things on a 
good footing, and we hope to build 
on what he created." 
Kidd will want to complete the 
process quickly regardless of East-
em's decision about the search. He 
begin~ his 29th season as football 
coach next month. 
Eastern recruit Demarcus Doss, 
from Franklin-Simpson High 
School, expressed reservations 
about Pollio's departure. 
"I guess he (Pollio) did what he 
thought he had to do," Doss said. 
"When he recruited me, he talked 
'like he would be here." 
Doss said Pollio had not con-
tacted him about his decision. 
"I've been up here (in Louisville 
practicing with the Kentucky All-
Stars), but I called home," Doss 
said. "Mom said no one had called." 
Doss said l)e still was "OK with 
Eastern. That's life." 
Staff writer Mark Story contrib-
uted to this artick. 
Ju. n e ;J. 
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KSU foundation's records are ruled 
open to pub I ic Other details of that audit have tion may result in embarrassment remained secret because the founda- and inconvenience for public offi-tion won court orders preventing cials or others." 
The State Journal of Frankfort from Five justices signed the major-
obtaining its financial records. ity opinion. By Eric Gregory 
Herald-Leader education writer But yesterday's Supreme Court Justice Joseph Lambert wrote a 
decision overturned a Court of Ap- concurring opinion warning that The public might finally get to 
look at secret records of some 
university foundations, the state 
Supreme Court ruled yesterday. 
peals ruling and opened the records. while the KSU Foundation was a 
In the majority opinion, Justice public agency "not every university 
Donald Wintersheimer wrote, "The foundation should be so regarded." 
policy supporting the Open Records Justice Thomas Spain, the lone In a 6-1 ruling, the Supreme 
Court decided that the Kentucky 
State University Foundation, the 
Frankfort school's private fund-
raising arm, is a public agency and 
its records are open to scrutiny. 
Law is expressly stated . . . to the dissenter, argued that the KSU 
effect that free and open exarnina- foundation is a non-profit organiza-
tion of public records is in the tion whose records are not open for 
public interest" public inspection. 
"The exceptions which are pro- The decision will not be final 
vided by the law are to be strictly for 20 ~ys, during which time. the That means years of controver-
sy about the foundation allegedly 
paying for lavish trips and interest-
free loans to KSU employees could 
finally be resolved. 
construed, even though examina- foundabon can file for a rehea.nng. 
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But it is unclear when those 
records will be released. Or, as one 
KSU official said privately, if there 
are any records left at all 
University foundations are 
public agencies, court says 
By MARK R CHELLGREN 
Associated Press 
Foundation officials did not re-
turn phone calls yesterday. KSU 
officials would not comment until 
their attorneys finished looking 
over the ruling. FRANKFORT, Ky. - An opinion issued 
It also is not clear whether any yesterday by the state Supreme Court may 
other schools are affected. At least have finally settled the continuing disagree-
three other universities _ North- ment over whether university foundations 
em, Western and Morehead - are public agencies. 
operate similar foundations. Offi- Universities have long tried to put official 
cials there also declined to com- distance between themselves and their 
foundations, often creating non-profit cor-
ment. porations. But the court said such actions 
The University of Kentucky op- are so much legal fog. 
erates several small foundations The State Journal newspaper in Frankfort 
that oversee funding for everything began the dispute by asking three years ago 
from the athletic program to tobac- for the Kentucky State University Founda• 
co research to running the medical tion's travel and expense records for the 
center. A UK spokesman said previous five years, plus an audit covering 
school officials are waiting for at- two years of that period. 
tomeys to review the order before The foundation said it was not the kind of 
issuing a statement. "public agency" defined in the statute. 
Still, few of those foundations The Open Records Law says it covers a 
have come under such intense pres- host of government entities from depart-
sure to open their records in recent ments on down and includes the catch-all 
years as KSU. phrase, "or any agency thereof." The Ken-
KSU's foundation is a non-profit tucky Court of Appeals held that this phrase 
corporation established to receive applied only to ::ounty and city governing 
gifts, grants and other funds for use bodies, but the Supreme Court disagreed. 
in assisting the university. Justice Donald Wmtersheimer, who wrote 
In 1989, KSU board chairman the opinion for the 5-2 majority, said the 
Louie B. Nunn dug into problems law's intent was unmistakable and should 
with the school's foundation as not be thwarted by bureaucratic efforts to 
regents began ushering out then- create havens from public scrutiny. 
Ra 
d B "The obvious purpose of the Open Rec• 
President ymon urse. ords Law is to make available for public 
It was revealed then that the inspection all records in the custody of pub-
foundation had made an interest- lie agencies by whatever label they have at 
free $5,000 loan to one of Burse's the moment," Wmtersheimer said. 
aid~~=:o~~· pai·d pri~ Albert Dix, publisher of The State Jour-
nal, applauded the ruling. 
vate accountants $117,500 to bail "We began this litigation because we felt 
out KSU's accounting office. the public had the right to know and should 
Regents finally severed all offi- know of the status of the foundation," Dix 
cial ties to the foundation after an said. 
audit turned up other irregularities, KSU officials declined to comment until 
including lavish travel expenses they could study the ruling. 
paid by. the foundation. 
:_A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Wintersheimer's opinion contained a 
rousing endorsement of the Open Records 
Law. 
"The policy supporting the Open Records 
Law is expressly stated . .. to the effect that 
' free and open examination of public 
records is in the public interest," 
Wmtersheimer said. 
"The exceptions which are pro-
vided by the law are to be strictly 
construed, even though examina• 
tion may result in embarrassment 
and inconvenience for public offi-
cials or others." 
Chief Justice Robert Stephens 
and associate justices Dan Jack 
Combs, Charles Leibson and 
Charles Reynolds joined in Wmter-
sheimer's opinion. 
Justice Joseph Lambert wrote a 
separate opinion that agreed with 
the decision but said the majority 
went too far. Stephens also joined 
in that concurring opinion. 
While the KSU Foundation's cir• 
cumstances clearly made it a public 
agency, not every university founda-
tion fit that description, Lambert 
said. 
He said the KSU Foundation 
maintained offices on the campus, 
used the services of university per-
sonnel and had by-laws requiring its 
board to be the same as the univer-
sity's board of regents. 
The KSU regents have since sev-
ered their association with the foun• 
dation. 
"A group of citizens should be en-
titled to form an organization for 
purposes of raising money and en-
gaging in other activities beneficial 
to a state university •without being 
subject to the Open Records Ad," 
Lambert's opinion said. 
/\/lO/lE-) 
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Foundations ruled 
pqblic agencies 
Continued from Page I 
Lambert and Stephens are the 
two members of the .liigh court who 
are. also members of university gov-
ernmg boards, Lambert is a regent 
at Eastern Kentucky University and 
Stephens is a trustee at the Univer-
Draft leaves Roberts 
feeling like . .. King? 
sity of Kentucky. , 
Justice Thomas Spain wrote a dis-
senting opinion in which he said the 
foundation should not be subject to 
the Open Records Law. 
Information for this story waa also 
gathered by staff writer Mlchael 
Jennings, 
By Jerry Tipton 
Herald•leader staff writer 
Fonner Morehead State star 
Brett Roberts asked as well as 
answered questions yesterday in 
commenting on his better-late-than-
never position in Wednesday's 
NBA draft. 
"Where exactly is .Sacramento?" 
11How close is the ocean?" 
"What is the arena's. capacity?" 
Roberts,- the NCAA's leading 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky 
Thursday, June 25, 1992 
Division I scorer last season with a 
28.1 average, asked those questions 
and a few more .after being drafted 
by Sacramento. The Kings took 
Roberts with the draft's 54th- and 
final - selection near midnight Foundation 
ruled public 
FRANKFORT - The 
Supreme Court today 
ruled that the Kentucky 
State University 
Foundation is a.public 
agency subject to 
scrutiny under the Open: · 
Records Law. 
The opinion includes a 
strongly worded , , . ;, · , 
endorsement of the scope-.:! 
and reach of the Open . 
Records Law. . __ " ~ 
"The policy supporting,: 
the Open Records La',\'.is c 
expressly stated:;;_ to .the,. 
effect that free and open· . 
examination of public 
records is in the public 
interest," Justice Donald 
Wintersheimer wrote. 
"The exceptions which 
are provided by the law 
are to be strictly 
construed, even though 
examination may result 
in embarrassment and 
inconvenience for public 
officials or others." 
"Before last night, I couldn't tell 
you one person on the team," Rob-
erts said. "They're so far out west 
you don't hear much about them, I 
hate to say it, but they're not a good 
team." 
A telephone interview in the 
wee hours of . yesterday morning 
answered one of Roberts' questions, 
The lllll11 at the other end of the · 
iine, a Morehead radio reporter, 
"pulled out The Sporting News and 
read me. the roster," Roberts said, 
Mitch Richmond, Waymon Tis-
dale and Lionel Simmons. are the 
Kings' best players, ' .. Ro,~ 
learned. · .... ·· . ., .: 
Roberts shied from the, pseudo'. 
celebrity of being the final selection. 
He does not want to be linked to an 
annual wire-service novelty story 
on the last player drafted, 
"Look at all the guys not draft. 
ed," Roberts said. 
Four made up Kentucky's cele-
brated senior class of 1992. : ", 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., 
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"I'm still considered among the 
cause rree agents will make some 
teams and some draft picks will not 
make teams, I can't say I'm one of 
the~ best. But at least I'm consid-
ered among the best" 
. Roberts may be the only player 
drafted Wednesday who has niore 
than one chance to be a professional 
,athlete: He is · a pitcher in the 
Minnesota Twins minor-league sys-. 
tern, 
The antithesis of education 
When the issue of education reform is 
raised, I cannot help but recall an incident 
I encountered as an assistant professor of 
art in a state-supported university in 
Rowan County. 
At the time I was hired, inuch concern 
was expressed over the issue of minority 
hiring - I am African-American and 
German - and that my participation 
would be substantive, not ornamental. 
Toward the end of my first year, I became 
acutely aware of the proposed budget 
reductions and how they could affect 
minorities, By minorities, I am referring to 
women, African-Americans, Native Ameri-
cans and others seen in small numbers in 
academia Since many minorities are re-
cent arrivals to the ranks of college 
faculties, some may not have tenure and 
the security- this confers. 
During a meeting of the American 
Association of University Professors, I 
addressed to the guest speaker; my con-
cern over the subject of the retention and 
hiring of minorities in light of. the budget 
cutbacks. He was and .still is a member of 
the board of regents. His response consist-
ed· of two parts. Part one: Ask ,.the vice 
president of academic. affairs.-Part. two, 
• . Two-sport athletes leave open 
the question of how well they could 
perform if· concentrating on one 
endeavor. Still, Roberts intends to 
try to play two. 
- "Til.!.1 prove I can't or some-
body says I can't," he said. ''I've 
always dreamed of it I love both. 
I'd like to play both till I die." 
If forced to choose, "I'll go with 
the one that's most promising," 
Roberts said. 
For now, that's baseball. 
Minnesota selected Roberts in 
the fourth round of the 1991 )une 
and I may be paraphrasing slightly: ''Why 
would qualified minorities want to come to 
this university?" 
If these comments are indicative of the 
attitucles prevalent among those responsi-
, ble for )ti_gher education· in Kent_ucky, we 
draft. He impressec(the-Twins in a 
half season with the Elizabethtown, 
Tenn,, minor-league team. He had a 
3-0 won-loss record and 2.25 earned 
run average. He struck out 27 
batters while walking 10 in 28 
innings. 
Roberts, who measured 6-foot-6 
and 234 pounds for NBA scouts, is 
in Fort Myers, Fla, working. to get 
in baseball shape. He expects to be 
assigned to a Twins' Class A team 
in Kenosha, Wis., next month: 
"He's got a good "future in the 
game, not as a minor-leaguer but as . 
a major-leaguer," said Jiin Rantz, 
the Twins' minor-league director, 
"He has a chance to be a No. 3 or 4 
starter in the big leagues. Within 
the next couple years." 
While the Twins would prefer 
Roberts play only baseball, they 
have not openly discouraged his 
pursuit of basketball. 
"It's a decision he has to make,". 
Rantz said, "We think he's a major-
league prospect We'll hang in there 
for as long as it talces/'.f' .. -. --
Roberts' baseball' potential may 
have worked against his basketball 
fortunes. At least, the Kings 
thought so. .. 
"Brett probably'· by . talent 
should have gone higher than 
No. 54," Kings' chief scout Scotty 
Stirling said, "But I think ,\he base-
ball thing entered into · some peo-
ple's mind. , , , Obviously, he's .one 
of the better shooters in ·this draft, 
In fact, I think he is as good a 
shooter as Tracy Murray. from· 
UCLA, who was supposed to be the 
top shooter in the draft." 
Roberts fears his shooting touch 
may get rusty. His routine in Fort 
Myers is "strictly baseball," He 
runs. He pitches. He has not 
touched a basketball since leaving 
the NBA's pre-draft camp in Chica-
go. 
"People keep asking me how I 
feel " Roberts said. "I don't know 
the' words to say. Relieved, Flat-
tered, Happy. A whole bundle of 
words/' · 
As for UK's seniors: _ . , 
• John Pelphrey said he hoped 
to gain a tryout at a few NBA 
camps. He shrugg~ off the disap-
pointment of not bemg drafted. 
"I didn't think I had much of a 
chance," he said. "I was not first in 
rebounding or first in scoring on · 
my team, so it's not a :suryri~e." 
• Sean Woods' mother, Vicki 
Williams, said the former UK point 
guard had not made plans: 
• Deron Feldhaus' mother, Dot-· 
tie Feldhaus said her son intended 
to play in J~pan next winter. 
• Richie Farmer could not be 
reached, 
are faced with an education system that is 
-the antithesis of the very concept of 
"higher education." . · ·· · 
KURT JOACHIM COLEMAN 
Mount Sterling , _ . . 
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Graduate leadsC°: cdmp\itei- :w ·>::C"jf: ff:_:. ::,?Jll:l;"\f 
,; . · ,.. . · .· : · , · · . '1·•-"'-·-· · · -·"-'--~..,_.:, ·,. · .9.I:~-~QJ!.:fization" she said. "There's a 
, . • """ ' •-,•-~.,•-~·- --.-- I 
. · < . "'., .: .< .lead. the•. work'sliop·,and?pre"J wide range of skills on the 
By~OGERA~FORlt •::;;;•;'.>.,·; 'pare{~:handtidok''to explain part of both the students and 
Or;THEDA1~v,INDEP,ENDENT ... : . ...-. in· basic,'terms·,Jiow:·to use·a.• teachers. The determining 
• . • . I • , ' ,. •· • •• . . • • , , ~- . • ·. • .·,. ,. · · .. .. . .1 computei;-,··•··
0 •. ·v• ·•;, ·.,; • ., : ·,actor is access. That's an eq-
. VANCEBURG -Todd Duff! The· handbook; . which' he, uity issue, and that's what 
has a way ·or:getting,Jhrough• · said .·is• written ·cin the:siith-; we're addressing through the 
to·-his,.aµdience, when.,he's. grade'level, begins with:how, Kentucky Education Reform 
talkin!,l about'.computei-s: •. to turn on the' compJitlii'!.:_ __ }, Act." 
So it was· no :big ,deal for., "It's geared toward teachers Mike Thoroughman, assist-
the· .17-year'Old \to'. returnno'.. who don't know which end is ant principal of Lewis County 
Lev,(is'C:ou.J'!ty,,~igli'§chooJ1iq up on a computer," Duff said. High School, said his sc~ool 
month, after,,11&( graduatect 1to\. "Most of the current teaching has about $70,000 worth of 
l,ead · a {wo-day Woi;Js~liqp"for.~ generation is computer illit- computers already. And the 
his.former-te~chers:4,..',~'.':>:•;'; erate. You find that most of Lewis County school board 
: "A lot•'of ·people •';want: no. the students are very com- has appropriated $250,000 to 
part of a computer; :.because;' puter literate. I feel teachers buy computers for kindergar-
they think .. it' complicates, can learn .a lot from their stu- ten and primary program 
their liv,es,''..he;_said; !',Tha,t's dents." classrooms throughout the 
not. true .. It;;m_akes· . thi:ngs':. Lydia Sledge director of the district next school year. 
simpler.''.,. ,.:~:.) .ff",, _:f\,:::t' Division ~f 'instructional So, he said:Computers 'are a 
. If. that !l ,. th_~, .. ca~~;,; ~~pl~~t Technolo~ m th_e J?~partment fact of lif~ for teachers now: 
tupes; ~re,,cql!l¼!ll)',Jqr'f.~n.:,
1
'. of Educat10n,_E1d its .a good Duff said teachers shouldn't 
tucJ5_y .s .. ,:P,t,t~h~ ~~<,,[~?Jhis, idea to look to students to lead panic. 
falL Thats •when.,compt,tters,,, workshops on operation of "They have to have an open 
will . start . sgpwil1g •'uf \,I} computers. mind, and they have to be pa-
class~ooms a,s 'a:res.¥1! .. !!f it. "I think to say that students tient," he said. "Anybody can 
mass1v.e--technol9gy · pr,ogr~ are computer literate and learn to operate a computer if 
created, by -th,e · Kentucky1 teachers aren't is• a general- they're patient." 
Education Refonn,11:ct:::f"\" . ~, THE COURIER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1992 
·cThatlaw,calls•fori~OJmih, St d I a h t h t 
ubn·to•'be1£si>~~t:i:,oni,com~l u en ~eac es eac ers compu ers 
pu,teJ!).iverl10six~X,~,rJ,;~J~q VANCEBURG, Ky. - A 17-year-old Lewis County student re-
t~jl• ,goaJ,r,OLrlla):'J~g \a-1(<:Qm, i turned to school less than a month after his graduation- to teach· 
puter, for:every,,six ·students'] his former teachers. 
ard"?ne'fore_¥e_ryte~ghe'1f,·'··:;1 Todd Duff was brought in by the school to lead·a two-day 
•·1,f1th,,.t)u~;,cquipu,ers;,,on,1 workshop on computers and how to use them: "A. lot of people 
their :wa,Y,,,,teac.hers~·llav_e, want no part of a computer, because they think 1t complicates 
begu.n · pr_epa,ring~_for ··Jl!,eirj their lives," he said, "That's not true. It makes things simpler." 
ari;-iyal.',•!J'he.,,l,e.)VJ~~-G.op.Iity1 This fall, computers will begin showing up in Kentucky's public 
High facµltycliste:ned,,intently\ schools as a result of a massive technology program created by 
Tuesdar11ias'.'l,tli'e[tcbin1'rute1.:, the Kentucky Education Reform Act. 
wlj(~ ki~l)'1.'. Jla'.:i~d~.:,e,~gpY,,)l Diane Johns/>n, a biolo~ and che~ teacher, said the school 
thing from· Jturning<' on\l:thl: could have patd a marketing executive from a computer firm to 
machine":'1to' tne' ;ififrei',$cest lead the training. But she said all the expertise the teachers need-
lietweeri';ji,igh .. densJty:,fand; ed had been sitting right in front o_f them. 
double dens!fyfloppy:disksi 'r "We frequently have to get the kids to help us on the comput• 
'!You'll', have.,to'-oear,fwith er," she said. ''We're much further behind than students on the 
me!' he' said' hidml::''anyf technology." 
nefviiusness,:~e\~~y;.i;li~ye[ LE~INGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON. KY., FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1992 
been·feellng.asihe Itlcked,offl F" I u K I b causes 
the.'train'• ''.in.' g,·s·e· .. :.ssfo .. n·;·\• ... •Th ... )s.tis. I re In a mY=1Ifsf:t1mif1for/coming •in? . 
here and teacn.ing,my.fonner 
t~tti.r;,~:~;~;1~~~; $50 000 in· damage 
acstudent,m .tot teach•teach-' , '· 
ers,, the•approach is :effective,•j • t 
said. ',Dian··· e• J~hnson;·r· <!-. ,-,l!i·!l. l-.1 I ass. of expe r I men s ogY' and._chem1stry· teacl}er. 11t J 
the,h. ig·q.,s ..c·h'?_Ol.:,_: .~,cr.".·.'.·.,,';"'"_".111 
. Johnsofr;saidtthe.:adniinis,f( 
tration ·could'ihave,igone~,oU:t:,i 
side':therdistrict;and,paidia,l 
marketing,.execiltive,fro}n :a·i 
computer . .-firmv:to\·lead'-;thed 
training. But,she, said all the ,j 
expertise ~e;teach~;s n\!~~~d--j 
had .. been :,,s1tffng, .. rigljt;,an. 
fr()11.t ___ ()f .theni. :1i": ;t$ ~ ~ :;t, .,6ti;:J:t 0 1 
. "'Wf)l!requentlyilia}e'to~get 
the .. kids to. help 'us·,on.. the\ 
computer," ,Johnson?. :Said,] 
"We're much'furiller"·behiµd, 
than students on: the>tech'.•\ 
no~:J-'is· · 1i ~e~~lof ·~the.J 
computer generation.:ile·gofl 
his first one wnen:hd:was:12 l 
years_, ,,o1~~.",.anth_. ·,d_ .._:_ 1r.,a.·,·.~•;.b·•.· . 
7·~?:-.,lllf 
loy~ :'S ~f,,": ,,--~W'te'ffl>t~~c~,ij 
!ear.rung',~. yer. . ' .. an1,J ""'", ,•-iv' -;, about. them .. " ., , .• ., 
-, As;~Presuf _ i~ 'c{:wm.: 
atten\:J.-'"Morehiad,stiite 'Uni" 
1ce.rsioc.ili!.s'.:fall;'was·as\t~t1 ti:i· 
Herald-Leader staff report 
A fire that roared through a 
University of Kentucky agricultural 
lab Wednesday night caused 
$50,000 in damage and destroyed 
three years' worth of plant research, 
officials said yesterday. 
An automatic fire-alann system 
ca!Ied the fire department to a third-
floor plant pathology, laboratory in 
the Agri-Science Building, 1100 
South Limestone Street, at 9:39 p.m: 
Ralph Derickson,' a UK spokes-
man said the official cause· of the 
fire has not been determined, but 
alcohol used to sterilize research 
equipment might have leaked and 
caught fire. Derickson said there 
were Bunsen burners in the lab. 
No one was injured in the fire, 
which was extinguished by mid-
night 
An exact dollar amount of dam- • 
age to the building. has not . been 
determined, but Denckson said re-
pairs. might cost as much as 
$50,000. The fire damaged the plant 
pathology lab and smoke damaged 
a few adjacent labs. 
Derickson said the fire de-
stroyed some experimental plant 
cultures including tobacco research 
that graduate students and faculty 
members had been working on for 
. up to, three years. 
Derickson said firefighters put 
out the blaze after determining that 
the fire did not involve any hazard-
ous chemicals found in the lab. 
The university's physical plant 
division began cleaning the lab 
soon after the fire was extin-
guished, Derickson said. The Agri-
Science building, except · for the• 
third-floor lab tliat caught' on fire, 
was re-o~~ yester~y. 
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Grote 
proud 
of M·SN 
tenure 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - • l\'ltirn 
Morehead State UJl1versity 
President C. Nelson Grote 
walks oul of his office for the 
last time Tu'esday,.., b.-.n~ 
quite sure he'll know~w. to . 
act. 
After 42 years, 21 of them 
as the head of ~ different 
colleges, the 64-year-old Grote 
will be on what many of his 
former students prayed for. 
"I don't know what it's go-
ing to be like to be on one 
big weekend," said Grote. 
Grote, MSU's 11th presi-
dent, retires after serving 
five years at the helm of the 
8,000-student school 
During that time, MSU be-
came the fastest growing 
university in the state, in-
creasing enrollment by more 
than 50 percenl 
At the same time, says 
Grote, he completed the mis-
s ion given him by the uni-
versity's board of regents -
to boost morale. restore the 
university's integrity and re-
establish its ties to the 23-
county eastern Kentucky re-
gion it serves. 
"Without boasting, I think 
we did all that," Grote said 
during a recent interview. 
Leon E. Boo~ldent 
of Northern Uni-
versity, concurr _ calling 
Grote's MSU te~ ~very, 
very successful." 
" He re-established the self-
es teem of the Morehead 
community," Boothe said. 
Ironically, Grote never 
thought he'd get a chance to 
fulfill tlis;dream,of Q.eepming 
MSU's president=· 
The lliinois ~ -came to 
MSU in 1960 as an aisociate 
professor and chair · of the 
then-Dtvisio~ppUed 
Arts. 
In 1971, Grote left MSU tb 
become pres.i~hnt of 
Schoolcraft Co •Mich-
igan after · · 
toward MSU's 
blocked. 
He got close when he was a 
finalist for the job in 1985, 
but was passed over for Herb 
Reinhard, whose two-year 
tenure was marked by con-
troversy. 
After being turned down, 
Grote even began drawing 
the retirement money he'd 
built up while working for 
MSU. 
When the search began for 
a new president, MSU came 
looking for Grote. 
During a two-day visit to 
Spokane, Wash., where Grote 
was serving ~ tjla:µ~llor of 
a g roup oL.lVMhlngton 
community co lleges . five 
MSU regents con vinced 
Grote to reapply. 
Despite the "extraordinary 
disappbintment" of not being 
hired the first time. Grote 
,;aid he didn't harbor any ill 
will toward the university. 
'Tm not a vindictive per-
son." Grote said. " I don't 
carry grudges." 
When he got the job and 
returned to '.VISU in 1987. 
Grote set about doing the 
unglamorous - fixi ng the 
s chool's c rumbling in-
frastructure. 
He asked the legislature for 
$11 mill ion to put in a new 
heating and electrical sys-
tem, and got it. 
" Presidents don't like to go 
and ask for money to put in 
the ground." Grote said . 
'' Pres idents like to go and 
ask for money for buildings 
and edifices people can see. 
' 'I'd made all the ego trips 
that I needed to take." Grote 
added. 
Three of the four residents 
halls that were closed when 
Grote arrived have been re-
modeled or will be by fall . 
But the most noteworthy 
change during Grote's tenure 
has been enrollment. It was 
less than 6,000 when he took 
office. 
Some faculty members . 
a nd even regents. have 
complained that enrollment 
has grown too fast. Grote 
said. That criticism has be-
come even more acute in 
light of major state budget 
cuts the school. along with 
a ll o ther Kentuck y uni-
versities. suffered this year. 
But Grote defe nds the 
growth. saying it was his 
goal to "make the university 
available to the largest 
number of students possi ble. 
" lf someone wants to put 
on my tombstone an epitaph 
that says, 'Hei:e lies the man 
that made it possible for too 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
many young people to go to 
school.· that would please me 
greatly." Grote said. 
Whi le Gro te s ays he 
doesn 't want a permanent job 
in retirement. he will have a 
full plate. 
He says he will serve no 
formal role for MSU. but will 
be a t the disposal of new 
President Ronald Eaglin. 
He says he's written to 
schools offering himself as a 
·•rent-a-president" until they 
can find permanent re-
placements. 
He's considering lecturing 
at the University of Ken-
tucky. He'd also like to get 
on a lecture circuit and talk 
about the international as-
pects of higher education. 
He may land a lobbying 
contract or get involved in 
the search process for uni-
versity presidents. 
For now. though, he and 
wife Wilma plan to travel to 
Alaska and spend t ime with 
family at their home on an 
island in Puget Sound off the 
coast of Washington. 
They also have bought a 
home in Lexington. 
"I'm used to work," Grote 
said. " l don't know what it's 
going to be like to leave ... 
and not have any timeline. 
not have a date when I need 
to come back and go to work. 
That's going to be a very 
unusual experience for me." 
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Reti ri ngi:~rote:-praised·, 
for rev1¥Jrjg· Morehead 
. . . -
By.-Todd Pack : v·- - " _ 
·Northeastern• Kentucky bLlr88:u~' _,_.:·',, 
MOREHEAD- No~t'.taiii~ 
anymore about tuming·Morebead' 
State University) cilmpus\i!i,to,a., 
prison. , · 
The school, besieged'.with,in-:: 
fighting and a dwindling: fnrolJ:; 
ment in the early -1980s, has made 
a.-comeback, and·•somdpeople.: 
credit retiring President C.:Nelson: · 
Grote: On Wednesday, SoutJiCar." 
olina college Chancellor ·.Ronald .-
Eaglin will becoini/0 Morehe.ad's. · 
12th president · .. 'i'. t' ·: 
: Grote, 64, who. si:eps", down, 
Tuesday, receives higli:marks for\ 
restoring the university!s¼ponds -
with the people of Eiisi:etn,'.l<en-, 
lucky. The school lias~a:'\ftei:oi-& 
high enrollment. bonaiioiis :· lire·, 
up. The lights. work, · Morehead 
again has respect .,, _, __ :- · 
The rapid growth comes •at a 
time.· of deep cuts in- the state 
budget. Morehead has ,: fe\Ver 
teachers and fewer classes'thah it-
did · before the current 10 percent 
budget··cut: ·· , · '. 
_'Grote said.recently he•had\~ 
set priorities.when he came to the 
university five years ago. The 
school's administrative staff 'was 
about/the ,size of other:.schobls 
and .academic quality was. goo:!'. 
Its teputation, however;· wastin-
big''.trouble. '. . >< _, • 
. ,''.Jle~:qllhe into a· ~P.r~Qµs_ 
situation and made the right 
moves," said William R. Seaton, 
chairman of the board of regents. 
ult seems to me . we're better 
off," said Claire Louise Caudill, a 
Morehead physician and civic lead-
er. The president is "a pretty good 
fellow," she said. "He's not the kind 
of guy to go out and set the world 
on fire. He'd rather slowly make the 
changes he wants to make." 
During the last five years, the 
number of students has leaped from 
6,490 to 8,812 last fall, in part 
because Grote improved relations 
with high schools in the region. The 
enrollment should be about the 
same this fall. 
The university has opened 
branch campuses in Ashland and 
Prestonsburg. The extended cam-
pus centers offer junior- and senior-
level classes to complement the 
lower-division courses taught at the 
University of Kentucky's two-year 
community colleges in those cities. 
Morehead gave its faculty mem-
bers a 25 percent pay raise over 
three years, putting them on a par 
with other regional universities in 
Kentucky. Because of the budget 
cuts, no one at Morehead got a raise 
this year. 
The aging physical plant and 
wiring that caused· brownouts and 
dead phones have been replaced. 
The school has decided to reno-
vate four dorms _to ease overcrowd-
ing in the residence halls. 
Donations to the university 
have gone from $614,288 five.years 
ago to more than $1 million last 
year. 
"It's really a different universi-
ty," said Stephen Taylor; an edu"'.'· 
tion professor and former academic 
affairs vice president 
'Calm waters' 
Charles Nelson Grote· became 
Morehead's 11th president in 1987. 
He was the school's fourth presi-
dent in three years. 
Morris L. Norfleet left in 1984 
after a string of controversies. 
Among them were disputes over 
athletics spending and faculty con-
tracts. 
Herb Reinhard, the next presi-
dent, made enemies when he made 
sweeping changes. He had been in 
office two years when the board of 
regents refused to renew his con-
tract. Gov, Martha Layne Collins 
demanded the regents' resignations. 
The number of students dwin-
dled. Morehead had 7,304 when 
Norfleet arrived . in 1977. The 
school's enrollment was down to 
5,695 by 1985. 
The troubles cost the university 
its credibility. A state legislator 
said a better use of taxpayers' 
money would be to put bars in the 
dorms and use them to hold crimi-
nals instead of students. 
Reinhard was ushered out in 
1986, and the board brought in 
academic troubleshooter AD. Al-
bright for a year before Grote 
arrived. 
Albright, by all accounts a wise 
and gentle leader, began healing the 
university's wounds and rebuilding 
its reputation. One of the first 
things he did was visit high schools 
throughout the region, meeting with 
teachers and students and letting 
them know everything was going to 
work out at Morehead. Albright 
recently praised Grote for doing the 
same. 
"Dr: Albright certainly saved 
the university," Seaton said, "but 
Dr. Grote was smart enough to 
understand what was going on and 
do a lot more of it." 
"Dr. Grote stepped in at a very 
rough time," said Taylor, the for-
mer academic vice president. "He's 
kept the ship on very calm waters. 
Someone needs to come in and look 
at the wakes." 
A question of quality 
Despite the school's remarkable 
growth during the last five years, 
some faculty worry about the quali-
ty of instruction at Morehead. 
"There's been improvement," 
said math professor Robert Lindahl, 
a former faculty Senate president. "I 
would have started earlier in em-
phasizing quality for admission to 
the institution." · 
Morehead has spent millions of 
dollars on scholarships to attract 
more top students. 
In the past, it also accepted 
many recent high school graduates 
who were not ready for· college 
work. · 
·: Seventy-five percent of those 
entering four-year programs "at 
Morehead failed to meet the pre-
college curriculum requirement in 
1987. A year later, the number 
dropped to 22 percent. 
There were concerns that More-
head simply diverted unprepared 
freshmen to two-year degree pro-
grams, which were not governed by 
the requirement at the time~ The 
number of students entering two-
year programs increased 2'!:7 per-
cent from 1987 to 1988, while regu-
lar enrollment increased 14 percent. 
In 1991, Morehead began weed-
ing out the least-qualified· appli-
cants. 
Morehead now requires more 
freshmen to take special remedial 
courses designed to help them fill 
the gaps in their academic prepara-
tion. 
The students have to finish the 
remedial courses before they can 
start working toward a degree. 
That means more of them will need 
five or six years to get a four-year 
degree. 
Morehead's faculty also is both-
ered by the revolving door nature of 
the vice president for academic 
affairs, which is the school's top 
academic post. The university has 
had seven since 1976. The position 
is vacant. 
There also is the perception that 
the academic vice president carries 
less clout than other top administra-
tors. 
Taylor, the most recent academ-
ic vice president, said he stepped 
down in part because "I felt I could 
not do what I should as vice 
president because of a lack of 
funding. It was really· hard for me 
to lure the best possible faculty." 
Grote denied giving short shrift 
to academics, citing the reaccredit-
ing of the school's academic pro-
grams as proof of their high quali-
ty. 
"I could have spent ·money on 
any number of things, but I had 
only so much money," he said. "I 
had to put first things first." 
Retirement 
Grote and his wife, Wilma, will 
spend the summer at their vacation 
home in Washington. Before taking 
the president's job at Morehead, 
where he was a dean in the 1960s, 
Grote was in charge of the commu-· 
nity college system in Spokane, 
Wash. The Grotes have three adult 
children. 
The Grotes will return to Ken-
tucky in October and live in Lexing-
ton. 
Grote said he has received a 
number of job offers, including one 
to be a guest lecturer at the Univ.er-
sity of Kentucky. He would also like 
to become an academic trouble-
shooter like Albright, who is a 
former president of Northern Ken-
tucky University. 
"They would want a guy like 
me a gray-haired, experienced per-
so~ who could come in and who's 
used to dealing with turmoil and 
help with the transition to a new 
president," Grote said. 
· !'This is my 42nd year in educa-
tion,". he said. "I don't see myself 
suddenly not working. I want to 
feel that what I'm doing is impor-
tant, but the fun part of retirement 
will be doing whatever I want to 
do." 
Operi enrollment doesn't overcome 
policies of past, justices conclude 
By Ruth Marcus 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON - The Su-
preme Court yesterday ruled that 
states with college systems that 
were once segregated by race have 
a duty to eliminate the effects of 
past discrimination. 
. For a state to declare historical· 
ly white and black colleges open to 
students of any race is not enough, 
the court said, ruling 8 to l on a 
case involving the University of 
Mississippi. 
Yesterday's decision in the Unit-
ed States vs. Fordice was the 
court's first ruling that lays out 
how desegregation rules apply to 
colleges and universities, where stu-
dents can choose what schools to 
attend. 
"That college attendance is by 
choice and not by assignment does 
not mean that a race-neutral admis-
sions policy cures the constitutional 
violation of a dual system," Justice 
Byron R. White wrote for the court. 
"If policies traceable to the (seg-
regated) system are still in force 
and have discriminatory effects, 
those policies too must be reformed 
to the extent practicable and consis-
tent with sound education policies," 
he wrote. 
'Mississippi's eight colleges were 
strictlv segregated by race until 
191i2,: \\'hen James Merrclilh "'"S 
admitted under court order to the 
University of Mississippi. 
While they no longer tum away 
students on the basis of race, those 
colleges are each still mostly black 
or mostly white. 
Black Mississippians, backed 
by the U.S. Justice Department, 
contend that state policies - such 
as higher test scores at the white 
colleges and lower funding at the 
black schools - have helped keep 
them that way. 
The ruling returns the case to 
the lower courts to decide whether 
the state - which argued that it 
had done enough by opening its 
doors to all - must now do more. 
White made clear that the bur-
den of justifying the policies in 
question is on the state that once 
operated a discriminatory system, 
not on those challenging it. 
Solicitor General Kenneth W. 
Starr called the ruling "a magnifi-
cent victory for the United States," 
which had joined with black resi-
dents who sued the state in 1975. 
"It's a very strong reaffirmation 
of the principles of Brown (v, Board 
of Education)," the court's land-
mark 1954 school desegregation rul-
ing said David Tatel, a former 
Carter administration civil rights 
official who filed a brief in the case. 
"It applies them to higher "9U· 
cation in the South ... and I thmk 
in the end it's a very, very good 
development for improving higher 
education opportunities for blacks 
in the South," Tatel said. 
Black educators and others had 
feared lh\lt the court might issue a 
ruling that would imperil the sur-
vival of historically black colleges. 
They were guardedly optimistic 
that the ruling would not harm 
black schools. · 
Justice Clarence Thomas, the 
only black member of the court, 
wrote that the ruling "does not 
compel the elimination of all ob-
served racial imbalance, it portends 
neither the destruction of historical-
ly black colleges nor the severing of 
those institutions from their distinc-
tive histories and traditions." 
Justice Antonin Scalia, alone in 
dissent, predicted that the ruling 
would result in "the elimination of 
predominantly black institutions." 
He derided the court's "something-
for-all, guidance-to-none opinion," 
which he said will result in "years 
of litigation-driven confusion and 
destabilization in the university 
systems of all the formerly (segre-
gated) states." 
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Critics question whether Kentucky 
has met its desegregation goals 
By Nikita Siewert 
Hereld•Leader stalf writer 
The Council on Higher Educa-
tion thinks Kentucky has made 
sbides in desegregating colleges 
and universities, but some dis-
agree. 
"We know we have work to 
do," said Gary Cox, executive 
director of the council in Ken-
tucky. "But it's clear that Missis-
sippi and Kentucky are in very 
different situations." 
Kentucky voluntarily made 
changes in its higher education 
system after the request of the· 
U.S. Office for Civil Rights in 
1982. 
The civil-rights office found 
remnants of the segregated high-
er education system in Kentucky 
and other states. 
Cox said the council was not 
in total agreement with the of-
fice's findings but agreed to make 
changes in certain areas. 
The state agreed to improve 
Kentucky State University, the 
state's only traditionally black 
institution, he said. 
"We developed a revised mis-
sion for KSU," Cox said. KSU's 
objective concentrated on its lib-
eral arts program rather than the 
race of its students. "Yet, that 
mission recognized Kentucky's 
history and· still works to main-
tain it." 
The council has given KSU 
about $25 million for campus 
improvements so the school 
would equal other state colleges. 
Cox saicl the council has con-
tinued its efforts to improve black 
student enrollment and retention 
and hiring ·of black faculty at all 
state colleges, which were also 
changes requested by the civil-
rights office. 
"We have African-Americans 
in schools throughout the state," 
he said. 
However, the Rev. Louis Cole-
man, a 1967 graduate of KSU, 
said the council and the state 
have not met the requests of the 
civil-rights office that were made 
10 years ago. 
"I'm really sick and tired of 
CHE covering up the fact that 
they have done absolutely noth-
ing," said Coleman, director of the 
Justice Resource Center in Shelby-
ville. 
The civil-rights office gives 
passing or no-passing grades to 
the states. it cited in 1982. Ken-
tucky and Texas have · not re-
ceived passing grades . 
Coleman has gone to Wash-
ington, D.C., three times to lobby 
for a no-passing grade for Ken-
tucky, He said the state has not 
reached its goals in the three 
areas it volunteered to improve. 
He said black faculty hiring 
and black student enrollment 
have not improved. Blacks have 
been hired at KSU but find it 
difficult to get hired at other state 
universities. 
"They can get hired out of 
state quicker than they can at 
other colleges in the state," Cole, 
man said. 
As far as Coleman is con-
cerned, Kentucky and Mississippi 
are at the same level, he said. 
"If CHE says things are going 
well, it's only going as well as 
they want it lo in the status quo," 
he said. "Mark Twain could wake 
up in Kentucky today, and things 
would still look the same." 
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Supreme Court says 
Mississippi colleges 
are still segregated 
out sound educational justification 
and can be practicably eliminated, 
the state has not satisfied its burden 
of _proving that it has dismantled its 
pnor system." 
Such policies are unconstitution-
al, he said, "even though the state 
has abolished the legal requirement 
that whites and blacks be educated 
s~parately and has established ra-
cially neutral policies." 
By JAMES H. RUBIN, Associated Press 
1975 said freedom for students to 
enroll in the college of their choice 
White said the state appears to 
h~ve perpetuated segregation by re-
lymg on standardized tests for ad-
mission that · discriminate against 
blacks, and by unnecessary duplica-
tion of programs that smack of the 
separate-but-equal system.· 
WASHINGTON _ The Supreme Court ruled left segregation intact. 
yesterday that Mississippi must do more to de- "It is a great day in America be-
segregate its state-run colleges and universities cause the whole nation was looking 
than let white and black students attend the at this case," said Alvin Chambliss, 
schools of their choice. a lawyer who argued before the 
The 8-1 decision, the justices' first-ever broad high court on behalf of. blacks in 
ruling on college segregation, may mean Missis- Mississippi. ''We believe there is 
sippi will have to spend more taxpayer money to discrimination in Mississippi and 
upgrade predominantly black schools. the state just wanted to walk away 
The justices said lower courts must resolve from it." 
He also criticized Mississippi's 
system of designating. historically 
white colleges "flagship institu-
tions" that receive the most funds 
and have the broadest and most ad-
that issue, ruling the Constitution does not re- U.S. Solicitor General Kenneth vanced curriculum. · 
quire states to provide the same amount of mon- Starr also praised the decision as a 
ey for predominantly black colleges as it does for "magnificent victory for the United 
predominantly white colleges. States and an important case for 
Civil rights leaders hailed the decision and higher education." . 
said it could affect as many as 16 other states Janell Byrd of the NAACP Legal 
not all of them in the South. ' Defense Fund said, "Mississippi has 
Most black students in Kentucky's higher-edu- a lot of work to do." 
cation system attend predominantly white uni- Ray Cleere, Mississippi's higher 
versities or community colleges, and remedies education commissioner, said yes-
applied over the past decade have addressed terday the state's attorney general, 
Justice Antonin Scalia, in a lone 
dissent, said the ruling will produce 
years of "confusion and destabiliza-
tion ... that will benefit neither 
blacks nor whites. Nothing good 
will come of this judicially ordained 
turmoil, except the public recogni-
tion that any oourt that would 
knowingly impose it must hate seg-
mos( ills ~f prior segregation, said Gary Cox, ex- state college board of trustees and 
ecuuve director of the Kentucky Council on executive branch representatives 
Higher Education. would meet today to discuss the 
P.rodded .b¥ th.e U.S. Education Department's opinion in detail. 
Office of· Civil Rights, Cox said, the council has Gov. Kirk Fordice said earlier this 
worked since the early 1980s to upgrade Ken- h gh 
tucky State University _ the state's only tradi- year e mi t even call out the Na-
regation." . . 
Mississippi, obeying a federal 
court order, began desegregating its 
state-run colleges • in 1962, when 
James Meredith was admitted to the 
University of MississippL 
tional Guard rather than increase 
tionally black university - and to improve op' 
p~rtunities for blacks throughout the state's taxes to equalize school funding. . 
higher education system. Justice Byron White, writing for 
"We believe that we have fundamentally an the Supreme Court, said, "If the 
integrated system," Cox said. state perpetuates policies and prac-
In the Mississippi case, the Bush administra- !ices traceable to its prior system 
lion and black parents who sued the state in that continue to have segregative ef-
fects ... and such policies are with-
Yesterday's decision overturned a 
1990 ruling by the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals that Mississippi 
bad met its obligation to dismantle 
the system ot official segregation. 
Information for li111 ■tory waa also 
gathered by llafl writer Michael 
Jenning■. 
P"reSGytert anS ~ '~ 
seek inquiry 
on Lees College 
Synod plans 
to revrew link 
with school 
By Ivonne Rovira 
Associated Press 
CORBIN - A Presbyterian 
governiog body for Eastern Ken-
tucky voted unanimously yesterday 
to ask for an investigation of Lees 
College by the denomination's hier-
archy. 
The Transylvania Presbytery of 
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
called for the four-state Synod of 
Living Waters to review its "Cove-
nant relationship" with the two-
year college in Jackson. 
The retiew would be "to deter-
,mine if allegations of gross irregu-
larities in the dismissal of faculty 
and staff by the administration of 
Lees College have changed the na-
ture .of the. covenant".. 
"The focus is to review the 
relationship between the two , and 
see if anything . can be done to 
strengthen it," said the Rev, Wil-
liam McAtee, executive presbyter, 
the presbytery's top official. 
That relationship is loose: The 
synod has no representative on the 
college's board of trustees. 
The covenant, however, allows 
Lees to use the church's name on its 
literature and solicit donations from 
Presbyteriap oongregations. 
McAtee said the church seeks to 
assist deeply troubled Lees. 
The vote came in res!1()tlse to a 
request made May- 20 by· the pres-
bytery's Region II. · 
. · Lees has _been rocked by high 
turnover since William B. Brad-
shaw took over as president in 
1988, and the faculty and adminis' 
!ration are polarized. 
Region_ Il's vote came just more 
than a week after the- board of 
trustees fired five faculty members 
- two of them tenured and.another 
two, with · contracts .. for.,. the pe,ct-
academic year. At least three of the 
p~ofessors are suing the college. 
Seven other faculty members -
perhaps more - also will not be 
back in the fall 
Bradshaw resigned as president 
earlier this month but will remain 
as the college's chief executive offi-
cer until July 31. 
The resolution also asks the 
synod to suspend its annual $10,000 
gift to Lees until after the investiga-
tion, "if warranted." · 
McAtee said such a cutoff 
would occur only if the investiga-
tion began revealing actions ''bla-
tantly in opposition to our cove-
nant" 
Such a cutoff "is not a real 
possibility at this point," McAtee 
said, because the president's resig-
nation suggests the college is mov• 
ing · to solve its problems. 
The investigation has already 
begun, said McAtee and a letter 
from the synod. 
That letter, dated Wednesday, 
noted that synod officials had met 
with Bradshaw, current and former 
faculty and staff, residents and 
business people of Jackson and 
members of Lees' board of trustees 
June 11-12. · ·· --· 
"They anticipated this action," 
McAtee said, "and they had been 
trying to initiate the action on their 
own." 
The letter said the synod had 
offered-in November to act as"iin 
agent of reconciliation to Lees" but 
had been rebuffed by Bradshaw,· 
''.stating the ,reported conflict had. 
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?resbytery seeks probe of Lees 
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High court denies UK's bid 
for review of records ruling 
CORBIN, Ky. - A Presbyterian governing body for Eastern Ken-
tucky voted unanimously yesterday to ask for an investigation of Lees 
College by the denomination's hierarchy. 
Staff, 'Hire reports The resolution approved by the Transylvania Presbytery of the Pres-
bytenan Church (U,SA) called for the four-state Synod of Living 
Waters _to review its "coven'.'Ilt relationship" with the tiny, two-year 
college m Jackson, under which Lees can use the church's name on its 
literature and solicit donations from Presbyterian congregations. 
FRANKFORT - The University of Kentucky yesterday lost its 
request that the state Supreme Court review its ruling that th h l 
release records from the 1988 investigation of its basketball p~o~ 
mod"01fyethhigrulh ~~ denied the ~hool's petition for a rehearing t~ 
.. The revie":' w~uld be "to determine if allegations of gross irregular-
mes m the d1sm1SSal of faculty and staff by the administration of Lees 
College have changed the nature of the covenant." 
1 e mg issued m Apnie 
!h:'ee newspapers - the Herald-Leader, The Courier-Journal in 
Lomsville and The Kentucky Post in Covington - sued UK £ 
access to the records. or The resolution also asks the synod to suspend its annual $10,000 gift 
to the school until after the investigation, "if warranted." 
The Supreme ~urt o:dered UK to release 4,000 pages of 
d~ents concermng the investigation, including interviews with 
witnesses. 
T~e vote came in response to a May 20 request by the presbytery's 
Region II after the board of trustees fired five faculty members. 
he Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky Friday, June 26, 1992 The ruli'!g came four years after it was revealed that $1,000 had 
been folJ'!d m an envelope that broke open at a package deliv Roberts 
feeling 
wanted 
• 
1n pros 
By J1M KEYSER 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
Another two-sport star? 
Could be, and with a local 
flavor. 
Brett Roberts, a standout in 
basketball and baseball at 
Morehead State, may get a 
chance to show off both tal-
ents professionally. 
Already a member of the 
Minnesota Twins organiza-
tion, Roberts was selected in 
Wednesday's NBA draft by the 
Sacramento Kings with the 
final overall pick. • 
"I don't know if I can yet, 
but there is nothing in my 
contract with Minnesota say-
ing I can't play basketball," 
Roberts said. "I would like to 
play for both the Twins and 
Kings. 
"But the hardest part is still 
in front of me. Very few of the 
guys drafted make the team." 
Roberts originally was not 
thought to be an NBA pros-
pect, his future instead being 
as a major league pitcher. But 
last season he blossomed, 
leading the nation in scoring 
with a 28.1 average and con-
tributing nearly nine re-
bounds while playing more 
than 35 minutes a game. That 
brought the 6-foot-8, 230-
pounder a lot of attention. 
"People were talking to him, 
NBA people called and we sent 
out a lot of tapes," Morehead 
State coach Dick Fick said. 
"He played in Portsmouth, 
Va .. and Chicago at NBA 
camps, and that gave him 
many opportunities to be seen. 
It's certainly a great honor for 
him. I'm very excited for 
Brett" 
Roberts, too, was thrilled. 
"I couldn't believe it " he 
said. "The greatest athletes in· 
the world play basketball .and 
just the thought that I was be-
ing considered to be among 
that group was flattering to 
me. Just to have the op-
portunity to play is a · great 
~,..h;ovPmPnt-for. mvself;.'' -·· 
office while 1t ~ en route from UK to recruit Chris Mills. ery 
That revelation set off a chain of events that led t th 
replacemen_t of UK Athletics Director Cliff Hagan and bask~tbali 
coach Eddie Sutt?n and s~me of his staff, and contributed to th 
departure of President David Roselle. e 
Roberts is in Florida pre-
paring for his second minor 
league season with the Twins, 
who drafted him in the fourth 
round. Pitching for Rookie 
League Elizabethton, Tenn., in 
1991, he sported a 2.25 earned 
run average. He's expected to 
play in Kenosha, Wisc., this 
season. 
A special clause in his con-
tract with Minnesota allowed 
Roberts to return for his sen-
. fo-r season at Morehead, 
something he's very glad 
happened. 
"Coach Fick made me look 
at the game with a lot of en-
thusiasm," he said. "I owe a 
lot to him." 
Eventually, Fick may owe a 
lot to Roberts, whose success 
can only help the university. 
"Here's a guy that shows 
you what college is all about," 
Fick said. "It ·shows kids a 
guy who was averaging 14 
points a game as· a junior and 
was thinking about not com-
ing back, and he becomes the 
nation's leading scorer. That's 
why we say that dreams come 
true. 
"He's been' on Billy Packer's 
show, and on ESPN and on 
TNT ... all very legitimate 
things. It's great for Morehead 
State basketball and for our 
school." 
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MIT argues antitrust case 
PHILADELPHIA- Lawyers for the govern-
ment and the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology argued in federal court yesterday over 
whether sharing financial aid information is 
useful for disbursing aid or is price-fixing. 
At issue is the cooperation between MIT 
and Ivy League schools in settin!l a formula to 
determine the aid college apphcants are of-
fered. 
The Justice Department called the 35-year-
old practice price-fixing and sued the_ schools. 
All but MIT agreed to end the practice. 
I 
